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How they
see us
You may notice this week that I look
a bit…different.
I often joke with my friends that
someday I would get to a point that I
have one of those professional sketch
artists do a sketch of my face to run
with my columns. There may or may
not be some stuff in the works there…
stay tuned.
But for now, whenever I have the
chance to switch things up, I will.
Sometimes, you’ll see a different picture
in my headshot box, or I might even add
a photo to the column to add effect. In
this case,
the photo
he
you see
inor is a drawing
of
etails m y s e l f
sketched
ADAM
out
by
MINOR
my son
l a s t
weekend.
Now, there are a couple things I have
to point out here. First, the eyes. It
might seem like I am sporting some
fashionable eyeliner, but in fact, those
are racing goggles to go with my sleek
racing uniform (that’s a number 5 on
my chest there…).
Secondly, what may seem like a normal mustache is something much different, and a lot more hilarious. When
he drew this picture during his Sunday
School class last weekend, his teachers
giggled when I arrived and he gave me
the picture and saw my confused look.
“It’s your nose hairs, Daddy,” he
said, smiling innocently, and causing
an eruption of laughter in the room. I
laughed hard, as did my wife … as did
everyone I’ve showed it to since.
It got me thinking about how our
young kids see us parents. I often
think that my son sees me as this big,
Incredible-Hulk like figure that can lift
cars up singlehandedly and throw them
across a parking lot. He’ll marvel (see
what I did there?) as I lift him with one
hand and let him hang on my arm like
a jungle gym. Maybe it’s that view from
beneath that gives him a unique perspective of what is apparently a forest
full of brush in my nose…
It’s the imagination that maybe
blows me away the most, not that I
have no imagination. Quite the contrary…I think I have to have a healthy
imagination to be in a creative field
such as this one. It’s just funny to see
the results of his. Followers of this
column will recall an entry in which
I marveled at his thirst for stories and
how we would often make them up on
the spot. Recently, he has taken to making them up on his own and telling me
the stories instead, complete with locations, names, descriptions and backgrounds. Simple stories often turn into
minutes of character set-up, leading to
a lot of “to be continued” moments just
because it’s time to go to bed. It’s a fun
to hear his storytelling skills develop.
Today, I’m a larger-than-life character that he looks up to. I know this
phase of our relationship is destined to
change as he grows older. Soon, he’ll be
a young man, and how he sees me will
change. It’s part of life, but for now, I’ll
enjoy being the Incredible Hulk racecar driver with unruly nose hair.
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Adam Minor may be reached at (508)
909-4130, or by e-mail at aminor@stonebridgepress.news.

Jason Bleau photo
Adam Minor photo

From left, Joaquin Froga, 10, of Woodstock, Matteo Pino, 7, and Lorenzo Pino, 10, both of
Fairfield, enjoy themselves on the Hot Shot ride.

Isabella and Jill Sartini, of
Chepachet, R.I., enjoy a few
candy apples as they pose for
a photo during their visit to the
Woodstock Fair.

Adam Minor photo

Jason Bleau photo

Skyler Soule, of Sturbridge, with her mother, Amanda, waves to
her father while riding the merry-go-round.

Isabella Brown, Heather Jarmolowicz and Jasmine Charland
enjoy some fried dough as they take a breather from walking
around the Woodstock Fair.

WOODSTOCK — The 156th Woodstock Fair packed in weeks worth of entertainment and attractions into Labor
Day weekend, with a full slate of music, food, rides, agricultural exhibits and much more Friday, Sept. 2 to Monday,
Sept. 5. For more photos, turn to pages A4-A7!

Perry throws
hat in ring
for 50th
District
BY JASON BLEAU

NEWS STAFF WRITER

WOODSTOCK — Election Day
is only two months away, and the
battle for the 50th District House
of Representatives seat is heating up, with a third candidate in
the running for the seat currently
held by retiring
State Rep. Mike
Alberts.
J o i n i n g
D e m o c r a t
Pat Boyd and
Republican Nora
Valentine
in
the race for the
coveted seat is
Ty Perry
Libertarian Ty
Turn To

PERRY,

page

A12

Sunflowers for Kids going
strong after 15 years
Labor Day
weekend
fundraiser
benefits USI
programs
BY JASON BLEAU

NEWS STAFF WRITER

POMFRET — For about 15
years, Lapsley Orchard in
Pomfret has played host to a
special Labor Day weekend
event benefiting programs
through United Services of
Connecticut, Sunflowers for
Kids.
On Sunday, Sept. 4,
Lapsley Orchard welcomed
Jason Bleau photos
guests for a beautiful day
Visitors to Lapsley Orchard on Sunday, Sept. 4, purchase
of activities throughout
sunflowers as part of the annual Sunflower for Kids program,
the orchard’s property in

a day of fun and excitement dedicated to helping support
Turn To BENEFIT, page A12 programs through Untied Services.
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Voters to decide on increased funds for treatment facility
BY JASON BLEAU

NEWS STAFF WRITER

PUTNAM — Putnam voters are being
called to the polls for a referendum this
coming Tuesday, Sept. 13, to vote on
increasing the appropriation meant to
help install a new manganese and iron
treatment facility in Putnam as part of
extensive work on the water lines and
system throughout the community.
The new facility would be added to
the well field on Park Street and would
cost quite a bit more than originally
expected according to Putnam Town
Administrator Doug Cutler, who said
the referendum is required to increase
the expenditure the town will use to
cover the construction of the facility.
“The vote on Tuesday will decide
whether or not to amend the previous
appropriation that we had of $2 million
to increase it by another $3 million
because the project costs came in, when
we did the bids, approximately $3 million over the original bid prices and estimates,” Cutler told the Villager. “The
WPCA decided to go ahead and seek
the additional appropriation because to

resolve the iron and manganese problem in the water will greatly improve
the quality of water for the users in the
system. The total appropriation for the
project will be $5 million and the good
thing about it is even though it’s additional money, it’s already been factored
in to the rate structure, so there will
have to be no additional rate increase
for the users.”
Cutler said the town has done well in
terms of financing through the USDA,
and between a combination of low interest loans and a significant portion of the
project being paid for through grants
Putnam can go forward with the project without increasing the rates should
the voters approve the expenditure on
Tuesday.
Putnam Water Pollution Control
Authority Chairman James Shaw
released a informational release on
August detailing the project and the
expenditure for the initiative saying
that iron and manganese are a legitimate water quality concern that needs
to be addressed and this new facility
will do just that.
“Iron and manganese can affect the
flavor and color of water and food,”
Shaw said. They may react with tannins
in coffee, tea and alcoholic beverages to
produce a black sludge, which affects
both taste and appearance. Iron will
cause reddish-brown staining of laundry, porcelain, dishes, utensils and even
glassware. Manganese acts in a similar
way but causes a brownish-black stain.
Soaps and detergents do not remove
theses stains and use of chlorine bleach
may actually intensify the stains. Iron
and manganese deposits will build up in
pipelines, water heaters and toilets (the
red-brown-black brown slime in the toilet tanks) and can clog water systems
and increase energy costs when heating
water coated with iron or manganese
deposits.”
Shaw also stated that initially tap
water may appear clear, but when
exposed to air iron and manganese
become oxidizes and change from colorless forms to a colored solid form,
leading to the aforementioned effects on
dishes and drinking products.
“Originally the projected cost for an
iron and treatment facility was projected at $2,090,000 by our engineering firm
and the Town approved that expenditure in 2013. After going out for bids,
the most cost effective option came in
at $5,040,000,” Shaw said. “When the
WPCA developed its capital improve-

ment plan in 2011 there were very few
specifics known at the time. In order to
jump start the program we based our
financial projections on estimates with
a goal of addressing the most severe
situations first. The town approved a
new rate structure for the customers
based on those estimates and to-date
we have been able to execute our plan
within that rate structure. Through the
USDA we were able to secure more
grants than expected as well as locking
in lower interest rates than budgeted
for the bonding. In addition most of the
overdue receivables have been collected resulting in a surplus in our capital
funds reserves. Consequently, we will
be able to make the proposed capital
expenditure for the iron and manganese
treatment facility without increasing
the rates paid by our customers.”
The new facility is part of a much
larger initiative currently underway
throughout the town of Putnam. Cutler
noted that residents and commuters
may have come across many different
piping and roadway projects throughout the town and all of this is part of a
large multi-faceted initiative to fully
update the water systems in Putnam
including the drilling of several new
wells in the well field and a $50 million
relining and replacement project for the
town’s water lines.
“Those projects are ongoing and
those should be completed sometime in
late spring or summer of 2017. The manganese and iron initiative is completely
new. This is going to take place at the
well field where we will be putting in a
treatment facility there. The water that
comes out of the well fields will be treated for both manganese and iron and
then they will go into the water system
through our new relined or replaced
water lines. It’s one of the projects the
WPCA had worked on to improve the
water system facilities throughout the
town,” said Cutler.
The referendum to decide whether or
not to increase the appropriation for the
treatment plant project will take place
from noon until 8 p.m. on Tuesday,
Sept. 13 at the regular polling places in
Putnam. Those with questions about
where and when to vote should contact
the Town Clerk’s Office for more information.
Jason Bleau may be reached at 508-9094129, or by e-mail at jason@stonebridgepress.com.

news brief
PAWS receives emergency
medical grant

pet that needs special life-saving veterinary care in order to become adoptable.
The Petfinder.com Foundation assists
the 12,000-plus animal shelters and rescue groups that post their adoptable pets
WOODSTOCK — Pound Animals are on Petfinder.com. A nonprofit 501(c)(3)
Worth Saving (PAWS), in Woodstock, organization, the Petfinder Foundation
has received a $450 Emergency Medical helps adoption organizations find
grant from the Petfinder Foundation.
homes for the pets in their care through
The Petfinder Foundation Emergency its Sponsor A Pet, Disaster Fund,
Medical grant program is used to assist Quality of Life and other programs.
Petfinder members who are caring for a Since its founding in 2003, the Petfinder
Foundation has
given more than
$20 million in
cash and product
grants to shelters
and rescue groups
in the United
States, Canada and
Mexico.
PAWS posts its
adoptable pets at
8x7-9x7 Steel
Liftmaster 1/2 hp
www.petfinder.
2 Sided Insulated
Chain Drive
com/shelters/
Garage Door
CT480.html.
7ft Opener
r-value 9.65 Inc, standard hardware &
track, 8 color & 3 panel design options

$570

inc Installation

$270

inc Installation

price matching available on all written quotes
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Villager Almanac
Quotation

of the week
“We think of this as more of a
fun-raiser than a fundraiser.”
- John Goodman, director of
Communications and Development for
United Services, commenting on last
weekend’s Sunflowers for Kids event.

At CT Audubon
Bird sightings at Connecticut Audubon Society Center
at Pomfret and Wyndham Land Trust properties for the
week of Aug. 29: Great Blue Heron, Common Nighthawk,
Broad-winged Hawk, Bluebird, Barn Swallow, Bobolink,
Wood Duck, Turkey Vulture, Black Vulture, Barred Owl,
Pileated Woodpecker, House Finch, Chipping Sparrow.
Visit www.ctaudubon.org/center-at-pomfret.
Wildflowers currently in bloom or about to bloom
at Connecticut Audubon Society’s Bafflin Sanctuary in
Pomfret for the week of Aug. 29: New England Aster,
New York Aster, Small-flower Aster, Woodland Aster,
Turtlehead Plant, Swamp Lousewort.
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Sept. 11, 2001: The Day That
Changed America
BY RON CODERRE

SPECIAL TO THE VILLAGER

PUTNAM — “We’ve been hit by a
plane. Get out of here.”
Those were the words of Commander
Dave Radi to Dee Carnahan on Sept.
11, 2001 immediately following the
impact of the plane that crashed into
the Pentagon less than a football field’s
distance from the Vice Chief of Naval
Operations’ office where the pair was
working on the day that changed
America.
Dee Carnahan, who grew up in
Putnam as Dolores Coderre, arrived at
her Pentagon office on the morning of
Sept. 11, 2001, at approximately 7 a.m.
after a half hour pleasant trip from her
home in Annandale, Va., on a day she
describes as “a beautiful day, without
a cloud in the sky.” After securing
a “great parking spot” and purchasing a cup of coffee in the Starbucks
Pentagon, she was prepared for a “business-as-usual day.”
On Jan. 19, 1970, shortly after graduating from Putnam High School,
Carnahan said goodbye to her family
and departed for Washington, D.C. and
what would turn into a 32-year career
with the United States Department of
the Navy. During that time she worked
her way into her position with the Vice
Chief of Naval Operations.
On the morning of Sept. 11, 2001,
Carnahan and Commander Radi were
the two early birds in the office as
the Vice Chief was in meetings in the
Command Center preparing for a budget meeting. One of Carnahan’s closest
friends and co-worker Peggy Boden
was also in her office in the E-Ring of
the Pentagon.
The television in the VCNO’s office
was on CNN on mute, as it was every
day according to Carnahan.
The atmosphere in the office that
fateful day was light. That morning her
assignment was to contact her counterparts in the Army, Air Force and
Marine Corps checking on the dates for
their department Christmas parties to
avoid conflicts for the upcoming holiday season.
Suddenly, the CNN images on TV
picked up the attacks on the World
Trade Center in New York.
As Carnahan and Radi turned up the
volume on the TV, Commander Radi
exclaimed, “We’re being attacked.” At
that moment, the budget meeting, the
atmosphere in the Vice Chief’s office
and the Pentagon changed its focus to
the happenings in Washington, D.C.
and to the Navy’s ships positioned

Public
Meetings
KILLINGLY
Monday, Sept. 12
Ordinance Subcommittee, 6:30 p.m.,
Room 204
Tuesday, Sept. 13
Town Council, 7 p.m., Town Meeting
Room
Wednesday, Sept. 14
Ag Commission, 7 p.m., Room 102
Board of Education, 7 p.m., Town
Meeting Room
BROOKLYN
Monday, Sept. 12
Parks & Recreation Commission, 7
p.m., Clifford B. Green Memorial Center
Ethics Meeting Schedule, 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 13
Wetlands, 6 p.m., Clifford B. Green
Memorial Center
Wednesday, Sept. 14
Fire Commissioners, 7:30
Mortlake Fire Department

p.m.,

Thursday, Sept. 15
Board of Assessment Appeals, 6:30
p.m., Brooklyn Town Hall

Lynthia Designs
Our Shop is an
Eclectic Blend of
Up-cycled Home
Décor, Furnishing,
and Gifts

And Country
Chic Weddings

Wedding Staging
Inspired by Nature and
Vintage Décor
Visit us at The Shops at Montgomery Ward
112 Main St., Ste. 9 (Top Floor) Putnam, CT
860.377.3404
www.facebook.com/LynthiaDesigns

around the world.
The United States Navy and the
Pentagon suddenly was transformed
into “complete war mode” according to
Carnahan.
“Is the Pentagon in jeopardy of being
hit by a plane?” Carnahan asked Radi.
He assured her that would not occur. A
short 10 minutes later at 9:38 a.m. the
Pentagon and its new Navy Command
Center was struck by the terrorist
hijacked plane, and approximately 10
highly classified Navy personnel and
civilians in the new wedge were dead.
The United States of America was
under attack — and in turmoil.

GETTING OUT OF THE
BUILDING
Shortly following the impact of the
crash, Admiral Bill “Fox” Fallon commandeered two young sailors with
instructions.
“Petty Officers … I want you to get
Dee out of here safely.”
They obediently saluted their superior officer, took Carnahan by the arms
and began the journey to exit the massive structure.
Getting out of the Pentagon wasn’t
as easy as following Admiral Fallon’s
instructions. Having received news
that another plane was headed to the
Pentagon, many of the 20,000 people in
the building were on the same mission,
exiting the building.
Following more than 30 minutes
of attempting to figure out the fastest and safest way to exit the building, Carnahan, with the assistance of
her escorts, reached an area of the
Pentagon known as the River entrance.
“Outside on a grassy area I looked
around and all I could see was black
smoke. The press was already on the
scene. Someone stuck a mic in my face
with a question. I was in such shock all
I did was walk away,” said Carnahan.
Walking away as quickly as she
could, Carnahan had two things in
mind — finding her husband, Rick
who worked in a building about a mile
away, and wondering about her friend
Peggy, who had been in the area where
the plane struck the building.
Surprisingly, she found her friend
Peggy. They were both in tears. As they
hugged, they realized that each thought
the other might have been killed by
the impact of the plane. A few weeks
later, Peggy related to Dee that as she
was in her office, she looked out of the
windows and saw the plane, about 3/4
of a mile from the Pentagon, heading
directly in their direction. She shouted,
“I’m out of here.”
A move that saved her life.
Despite phone lines that were
jammed, Carnahan’s husband had
gotten through to her office and was
assured that she was out of the building. He was immediately on a mission
to locate her. As she walked in a dazed
condition she met a person moving in
her direction and it was Rick. She was
in such shock that she didn’t recognize
him at first glance.

“I was crying uncontrollably. We
hugged and he assured me I was safe.
We walked to his office, where I called
my elderly mother in Putnam to let her
know I was safe,” explained Carnahan.
“Mom began crying the moment she
heard my voice and I was crying also.”
Within a week, Carnahan was back
at work in temporary headquarters at
the Navy Annex. A month later, she
and other survivors were back in the
Pentagon carrying on, although life in
the Pentagon and for Carnahan would
never be the same.
“The first plane that flew over our
building scared everyone as memories
of 9/11 ran through everyone’s minds.
Returning to the Pentagon I never felt
comfortable as the odor of jet fuel permeated our offices,” said Carnahan.
C a r n a h a n
remained in her
position for seven
months, following
the attack on the
Pentagon.

admits that when she hears or reads
about terrorist attacks she thinks back
to her experience in the Pentagon.
“When you were part of it (the attack)
there are always reminders. I realize
how fortunate I was. But for the grace
of God I and many others could have
died,” she said reflecting on her experience.
As the 15th anniversary of the Sept.
11, 2001 attacks approach, Carnahan
will gather with others in a special
remembrance ceremony schedule for
2 p.m. at the Putnam Middle School
auditorium. During the ceremony,
as she shares her story with those in
attendance, it will be an occasion for
her and others, as they reflect, that as
Americans we can’t forget that day.

WANTED:

LIFE AFTER
9/11
Since her retirement on April 26,
2002,
Carnahan
has not returned
to the Pentagon.
She has visited
the 9/11 Memorial
in
Washington.
Looking
over
the
names
on
the
Memorial,
Carnahan is astonished at how many
of those who lost
their lives she
knew.
A few years after
her retirement, she
and her husband
built a home in
Woodstock, which
they still occupy today. She’s
involved with her
church and assists
other
organizations, especially
those
involving
veterans, as a volunteer when they
call for help.
In reflecting on
life in the Pentagon
and in general
prior to the 9/11
attacks Carnahan
said, “It was a simpler time. I always
felt safe in the
Pentagon but the
world has changed
since that morning in September
2001.”
Although
she
doesn’t dwell on
the morning of
September 11, she

YOUR STUFF!
Isaiah 61:1-4

MINISTRY

ANNUAL GIANT TAG SALE
UNDER THE TENT

Sept. 23 & 24 (10am-5pm) Sept. 30
& Oct. 1 (10am-5pm)

147 Union Rd., Easford, CT

we are now accepting donations
pick-up or drop-off is available
Please call His Oaks 860-315-7080
Thank You!

RONNIE’S SEAFOOD
Rt. 31 ChaRlton Depot

“Proudly serving the community for over 40 years”

FALL HOURS
Open
Thursday-Sunday
Thurs & Sun: 11am-8pm
Fri & Sat: 11am-9pm
Accepting most major credit cards
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Woodstock Fair brings out all New England has to offer
WOODSTOCK — The 156th Woodstock Fair packed in
weeks worth of entertainment and attractions into Labor Day
weekend, with a full slate of music, food, rides, agricultural
exhibits and much more Friday, Sept. 2 to Monday, Sept.
5. Although threats of Hurricane Hermine loomed large all
weekend, the weather remained perfect all four days for
another successful year at the fair.

One needn’t be alarmed with the sounds of screaming…they were
most likely coming from this ride, which slung riders upside down in
a circle repeatedly, and then did it again in reverse.

Adam Minor photos

Clockwise from right, Danielle White, Julia Scandalito, Sophia
Scandalito and Mavi Scandalito create some unique chalk art for the
fair’s entrance.

Brady McNamara, 10, of Sterling, Mass.,
takes to the skies on the bungee jump
attraction.

Craig Calvert, of Waterford, enjoys a ride down the giant slide with
his daughter, Molly, 3.

A chainsaw artist draws a crowd near his booth on Saturday.

Aurora Brother, 3, of Foster, R.I., rides on the Spinning Coaster with The Pharaoh’s Fury brought smiles, screams
her “Papa,” Karl.
and plenty of windblown hair.

Best of Show ribbons are given out Saturday in the show cattle tent. Quinn Kritzky, 6, of Stafford Springs, lets the
wind blow through her hair on the Swinger
ride.

32nd

Donations
Welcome!

Anniversary

Gift
Certificate
s
Needed!

Golfers
Needed

Dr. Van’s

Annual Golf Tournament
Sponsored by

Harrington Hospital Cardiac Rehabilitation
And The Southbridge Rotary Club

Raceway Golf Club ~ Thompson CT
Tournament Date: September 14, 2016
Tee Off Time 9:00

Player slots are $125. Openings Available.
Form a team of 4 or allow us to make a team for you
Includes: Hot coffee and pastries
A delicious prime rib or chicken dinner
Lively awards ceremony
Every golfer receives a prize!

HOLE IN ONE
CONTEST
WINS A CAR!

All proceeds go to the Harrington Hospital’s Cardiac Rehab Program
and the Southbridge Rotary’s High School Scholarship program.

For more info or a donation please call Judy Flannery at 508-765-2290.
For Golfer Info Please Email Terry Lisle At lislet@sbgecu.org

Please come and have the time of your life and help out two great local causes!
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Danny Balzano, 14, of North Branford, takes a ride on a mechanical bull.

Her first fair! Little Evelyn Lamoureaux, 4 The Freak Out ride returned yet again to the
months, can’t contain her joy about being Woodstock Fair, bringing its unique blend of
at her first Woodstock Fair with her parents spinning and flying to courageous riders.
Emily and Eric, of Charlton, Mass.

Henry Gawle, 99, proudly shows off his
medal after being named the Senior Grapefruit
Bowling Contest Champion for 2016 at the
South Stage Family Fun Center. “I’m 99, and
I still throw grapefruits,” Gawle joked, and
when asked if he would be defending his title
Anna Meuse, of Worcester, with her daughters, Amelia, 2, and Giuliana, 7, entertain them- Tom Kozlowski, of Putnam, enjoys a blooming at next year’s Woodstock Fair, he confidently
replied, “I’m planning on it!”
selves with a couple of ducks.
onion!

From left, Peter Bennett III, 13, of Woodstock, Even Lander, 9, of
Haleigh Lynch, 7, of Thompson, takes a ride
Willington, and Ann-Marie Hebert, 12, of Woodstock Valley, from Got
on the Jungle Safari with her cousin, Logan
2 Be Different Farm in Woodstock, kick back and relax with some
Bigress, 5, of Webster, Mass.
cattle.

The Villager’s own Jason Bleau belts out a cover of “Tennessee
Whiskey,” by Chris Stapleton, during the Country Karaoke Contest
Saturday night on the South Stage. Bleau claimed first place, and
would go on to claim the overall Woodstock Idol top spot the next
night.

A judge checks out a sheep during a competition on Saturday.

From left, Kayleigh Norris, 10, and her sisters
Cari, 4, and Sarah, 6, of Southbridge, Mass.,
get into the — “moo”d — near the show
cattle tent.

CHICKEN BBQ

Take Out Available
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Woodstock Fair highlights Labor Day
festivities in Quiet Corner
WOODSTOCK — The 156th Annual
Woodstock Fair was the highlight of
Labor Day weekend once again in northeastern Connecticut, bringing visitors
from across New England and beyond to
the Quiet Corner for one of the biggest
fairs in New England. Vendors, great
musical acts, go kart racing, animal
and agricultural displays, games, rides,
and so much more, made for a busy
weekend as the fair was also accompanied by great weather, despite threats
from Hurricane Hermine, which held
off long enough for the fair to enjoy a
perfect weekend of fun and excitement,
as a New England tradition added to its
already extensive and storied history.
Jason Bleau photos

Visitors to the Woodstock Fair partake in an educational activity
challenging them to guess the age of a tree using the rings presented
on its cross-section.

Almost as if previewing the upcoming fall season, the Woodstock
Fair featured its fair share of pumpkin-themed displays, including a
competition for largest pumpkin with many impressive entries.

What proved to be a rather popular ride for the young and young at
heart, the Crazy Bus ride took visitors high into the sky, giving a birds
eye view of the Woodstock Fair.

Contestants of all ages took part in many different games at the
Woodstock Fair, including the popular water gun game challenging
participants to hit a target and pop a balloon before everyone else to
win a prize.

A young visitor to the Sphinx False Alarmers
display plays on a fire truck while also learning the importance of taking emergency
responders and the consequences of false
alarms seriously.

One of the South Stage’s more family-friendly events, the wheelbarrow
race contest challenged parents and children to put their teamwork to
the test in hopes of taking home the blue ribbon.

Tractors, tractors everywhere! A common site at the Woodstock
Fair countless modern and antique tractors showed the history of
America’s most well known farming vehicle.

21.
Members of the Boy Scout Troop 25 of Putnam perform a traditional
Native America ceremony as they do at every Woodstock Fair.

Emily Kolodziej enjoys of the most popular Sand sculptors begin putting the finishing touches on a display based
hands-on learning activities at any Woodstock on the different features and themes of the Woodstock Fair.
Fair as she holds a newborn chick.

Do your children have
everything they need
for back to school?
*Focus *Concentration
*100% Effort
*Perseverance
Get “Street Smart”
in September

*Back to School special $7500
Includes one month of classes and FREE Uniform

A FREE MONTH at
Midtown Fitness for parents!
75 Railroad Street, Putnam

860-928-9218

www.questmartialarts.us

Buy
Factory
Direct
& Save

45 COLORS • $45 per sq. ft. Installed
(40 sq.ft. or more) includes: rounded. beveled, or polished edges,
4 in back splash. Cutout for sink.
Cannot be combined with other offers.

Biggest Selection of Marble and Granite
of ANY Fabrication Shop
280 Colors to choose from

Granite Counter top, Quartz Surface, Soapstone

508-842-9800 • shrewsburymarbleandgranite.com
620 Boston Turnpike (Rte 9 E), Shrewsbury, MA
(1/4 mi. east of Home Depot – Big Blue Bldg)
Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat. 9-4, Thurs. 8-6.

The Big Picture
Photo Reprints Available
From All Of Our
Publications
Options & Prices
Digital Copy (emailed) $5.00
4” x 6” Glossy Print
$5.00
8.5” x 11” Glossy Print $10.00

Call or email Villager Newspapers today
860-928-1818 or
photos@stonebridgepress.com
You can also download your photo reprint form
at www.860Local.com
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A few local art pieces show off the imagi- Carter Small, of Vermont, cracks a smile as A rider begins his challenge on a bull-riding Lilyana Glover, of Jewett City, smiles for a
photo while sitting in a military style display
nation and talent of some members of the he shows off his winnings from several carni- simulator.
vehicle at the Woodstock Fair.
younger generation who used popular car- val games at the Woodstock Fair.
toon characters and video games as their
inspiration.

A yearly participant in the Woodstock Fair, Hebert Honey was one of countless vendors on
hand showing off their products to potential buyers and onlookers over the court of Labor
Day weekend.
Matthew Lubomirski and Haley Blakemore A chainsaw artists shows off his talent as he
share a tender moment during their date at creates a work of art from a simple wooden
log.
the Woodstock Fair.

With the Woodstock Fair having the second largest sheep show in New England, surpassed
only by the Big E, many local youngsters turned out to show their prized sheep. During the
Lead Line show on Saturday, Sept. 3, the young sheep showers were also challenged to wear
woolen clothing as well.

Ricky Nelson Remembered, a show featuring the Nelson Brothers, was just one of many
events on the Main Stage over the course of the Labor Day weekend at the Woodstock Fair.
This particular showed paid tribute to the former heartthrob who passed away in 1985.

Always a popular feature at the Woodstock
Fair, the birthing center cave spectators a
front seat view of the birthing process for a
few local cows who later showed their motherly tendencies by cleaning and caring for the
newborn calves.

A unique feature at the Woodstock Fair,
go-kart racing is always a staple of the event,
with the fairgrounds having a paved track on
site for the future stars of motor sports to put
their skills to the ultimate test.

NECT Farmers’ Market Association

2016 Season

The food you buy at the farmers market is seasonal. It is fresh and delicious and
reflects the truest flavors. Shopping and cooking from the farmers market helps
you to reconnect with the cycles of nature in our region. As you look forward to
asparagus in spring, savor sweet corn in summer, or bake pumpkins in autumn,
you reconnect with the earth, the weather, and the turning of the year.

the latest and most effective treatment for moderate to severe asthma and urticaria (hives).

Market Dates, Times, Locations
Plainfield
Tuesdays; 4 – 6 pm
Early Childhood Ctr,
651 Norwich Rd.

Putnam

Mondays; 3:30 – 6 pm
Thursdays; 3:30 – 6 pm
Riverview Marketplace,
1 Kennedy Dr.

Brooklyn

Wednesdays;
4 – 6 pm
Brooklyn Commons
Shopping,
574 Providence Rd.

www.nectfarmersmarket.org
Northeast CT Farmers’ Market

Danielson

Saturdays;
9 – 12 noon
Killingly Library,
25 Westcott Rd.
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September
transitions
September is a bit like January. We
have a fresh slate to begin again, a new
page on which to write our “to-do” lists
and resolutions. The rituals commence
with the purchase of a pumpkin or two
for the doorstep and a half-peck of local
apples. I’m glad that some items are sold
in specific numerical units – apples in
bushels and pecks, corn by the dozen or
half-dozen. The amounts give the products a special heft. They are purchased
in quantities that emphasize the tradition of harvesting abundance.
The anxiety and excitement we felt
for years as we and later our children
began another school year mounts slowly through August only to crescendo
after Labor Day when the reality of the
long months ahead hits home. Although
we are not going to step onto the school
bus or move into a dorm
room, we are as programmed as the monarch
butterflies to begin our
own migration every
September and to share
the excitement, if only
vicariously, with those
eager students.
I start by packing away
my white clothes. I put
NANCY WEISS
away white shoes, in particular, until Memorial
Day next year. I looked
into why I follow this ritual and with
a little reading found that the tradition
goes back, to the classism of the late
1800’s and early 1900’s when wearing
white indicated that one was wealthy
enough to have a summer place. I don’t
have a vacation home, but I like changing garments. It feels good to haul out
different clothes that are a bit like
human camouflage for fall.
At the orchard where I pick up a beautiful box of vegetables every Saturday,
the branches of the trees are bending
down with apples. It has been a long, dry
summer, but, their crop is abundant.
Fall brings out crowds of people for
hayrides and apple picking. They haul
away pumpkins and fruit as part of their
harvest rituals.
Cider is a component in seasonal recipes, including cider donuts. Only the
much promoted flavor of pumpkin, now
a staple of drive through coffee spots,
exceeds the emphasis on cider. As a
child, I knew people who made hard
cider and drank it all winter. Now it
is sold in bottles and cans, becoming
fashionable, instead of slightly illegal.
Whether it is fermented or not, the smell
of fresh cider draws us and the last bees
of summer with to its distinctive scent.
September brings the renewal of book
clubs, organizations, fund raisers, and
fitness routines. It’s time to consider
taking a course, learning a new skill or
cleaning the gutters. From the sublime
to the practical, the fall is so invigorating that it seems nothing is impossible. Two years ago I hiked the Grand
Canyon with friends. We went down the,
North Kaibab Trail and up the Bright
Angel Trail.
In a notebook I kept advice from a
guide. She told us when we came to the
Eye of the Needle, seven miles down,
that as we rounded a corner, we were to
hug the rock and keep our eyes on the
ground, where the rock met the trail.
People fall when the look out and are
moving. Stillness was the key. The day
of the hike was the hottest September
day I have ever experienced. My heart
was pounding from exertion and exhilaration, but I focused on being calm
and still. When I stopped moving, I felt
the heat from the canyon walls and the
loose gravel beneath my feet. I looked
up and resolved to make a ritual every
September of breathing in a new experience and revealing in the beauty of
traditions.

OPINION
Opinion and commentary from the Quiet Corner

Election Letters Policy
Editor’s Note: With an election season upon
us, the Villager will occasionally publish its
guidelines for submitting election-related letters. Should you have any questions, do not
hesitate to call us at (860) 928-1818.
Believe it or not, we’re coming up on that
time of year — election season.
Candidates in our communities are gearing
up for Nov. 8, and just as they are hoping for
a good voter turnout, Villager Newspapers
wants to hear from you. Who do you support
in your town’s upcoming election? Why?
What issue is most important to you?
Our Election Letters Policy is as follows:
Absolutely no anonymous Sound Offs may
be submitted in endorsement of any candidate for political office. Any mention of a
political candidate and/or issues he or she
has addressed, and any election-related matter, must be done in a signed Letter to the
Editor.
All endorsement/election-related letters
must be received in a timely enough fashion
to allow for publication up until one week
before your town’s election. While space dictates how many letters are published in each
issue, prompt submission will increases the
likelihood of inclusion. In other words, writers are advised not to wait until two weeks
before an election to submit a letter.
The last edition including political letters
will be the Friday, Nov. 4 Villager. Letters
must be received by the editor no later than
12 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 1.
All letters must be signed, with a place of
residence and phone number supplied for
verification if needed. Failure to include any
of that information could result in your letter
not being published.
All letters must be free of personal attacks
and libelous remarks. Letter writers are
encouraged to remain focused on endorsing

a candidate, and to refrain from commenting
negatively about opponents. Failure to follow
that guideline could result in rejection of a
letter to the editor.
Letters should not be written as though to
a particular individual (for example: “Your
decision was wrong. You should not act in
that way.”). Refer to individuals by name,
and then by “he” or “she” or “they” in subsequent references.
For election-related letters only, there is a
500-word limit, and all submissions will be
published as space is available.
Any candidates for office will be allowed
one letter to introduce themselves and their
candidacy. Candidates will not be allowed to
submit any other election-related letters.
The editor reserves the right to edit any
and all submissions at his discretion. When
possible, attempts will be made to allow the
letter writer to rewrite, but the final decision
rests with the editor.
No “Your Turn” columns will be accepted
as candidate endorsements.
The editor reserves the right to refuse a
submission if it does not meet any of the
aforementioned guidelines for publication.
The editor may otherwise edit or reject a letter at his discretion.
There are a lot of important issues facing
every town this year and you deserve a say
in them. You’ll get one chance at the polls on
Election Day. You have another chance on
our Op/Ed pages.
So what are you waiting for?
E-mail Editor Adam Minor at adam@villagernewspapers.com, fax us at (860) 928-5946,
snail mail us at P.O. Box 196, Woodstock, CT
06281, or come drop it off in person at 283 Route
169, Unit #2, Woodstock, CT 06281. Letters
will not be accepted by phone or by voicemail.
E-mail is preferred.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
What worries me about power plant proposal
To the Editor:
With regard to the McCommas (from
Willimantic) letter of Sept. 2 regarding power
plant opponents, I too appreciate the gas in
my car, gas for heating and the electricity to
light my darkest hours, but what worries me
about the proposed NTE plant, among many
things is:
• That Connecticut is a net exporter of
power. Our state has sufficient power for the
next decade and more. The NTE capacity will
all be exported to other states.
• That this 3-year-old company from Florida
which has never completed construction of a
power plant, never operated a power plant
and is proposing to build a 60 percent efficient
plant, will spew out upwards of 2 million tons
of pollution per year, then obtain pollution
credits from other states, to offset this. With
eight existing plants in a 31-mile area and
potentially two more clustered in our region,
the cumulative effect on the health of our
citizens, six schools, Day Kimball Hospital
and senior citizens housing within a ten mile
radius, will only increase diseases such as
asthma, where Windham County is already
18 percent above the remainder of the state.
• That there will be minimal economic
benefits for Killingly – Their report (which
their own consultant, while denying responsibility for content, says is based on NTE
input) states “induced” benefits come to you
and I by spending money given to us through
hypothetical electricity cost reductions, to
presumably buy new cars and houses, or

more likely a McDonalds meal and jobs?
• That it is unknown how many Killingly
residents will actually be employed here. The
25 to 28 projected full time positions by NTE
may live in town, but possibly in surrounding towns (including Willimantic) and states.
Even their vice president said: “Wouldn’t it
be nice if Killingly got three or four jobs?”
Construction jobs? Their own report cannot
guarantee any will be Killingly residents! Yet
NTE wants huge tax reductions to boost their
profits.
That the CT Water Co. executive stated to
the Killingly Town Council that they cannot
quantify the aquifer water and could not
guarantee enough water for future local and
industrial development.
• That nowhere in the town’s regulations is
a power plant explicitly permitted, especially
in the rural and residential area the plant
will consume.
So, we get no electricity and minimal, if
any, economic benefits, but we do get the pollution, health detriments and other issues.
If that makes me a hypocrite, I can live
with that. And so will my grandchildren who
live the affected areas.
I suggest that Mr. McCommas, who does
not live in town, who would have the opportunity of breathing the polluted air if he
did, attend a local meeting on the topic to
get deeper information, rather than a quick
observation.

To the Editor:
September is Hunger Awareness Month.
If you are reading this, I hope you’ll take the
time to think of the many families in our
area who struggle with food insecurity on a
regular basis.
In an effort to raise awareness of these
struggles, Interfaith Human Services of
Putnam has organized a series of events to
educate people about the issues of hunger and
food insecurity, and to collect needed donations for the Daily Bread Food Pantry.
We start with our month long “Challenges.”
Who will win this year’s trophies? Our local
financial community will participate in the
Pasta Challenge. The participating financial
institutions — Putnam Bank (2015 winners),
Charter Oak Federal Credit Union, CNB a
division of Bank ESB, CorePlus Credit Union
and First Niagara Bank — will accept donations of pasta from employees, customers and
the general public. You can help by donating
pasta at any of these participating locations.
For the Tuna Challenge, five of our local manufacturers will compete to collect the most
tuna. Participants include: Circle of Hope at
US Button (2015 winners), Linemaster Switch,
National Chromium, Nutmeg Container and
Staples. In addition, our local faith communities will compete in the Spaghetti Sauce

Sunday/Sabbath Challenge. Please consider
a donation when you worship. Dr. Barks
Chiropractic office in Putnam is supporting
“Squash Hunger” by collecting soup and jelly.
On Sunday, Sept. 11, at 1 p.m., join us for
Kids Hiking for Hunger. We’ll meet at the
Riverview Marketplace Pavilion on Kennedy
Drive in Putnam. There will be refreshments
and fun activities for the kids. Then get ready
for Marcy’s “Big Adventure” Nature Hike
and Scavenger Hunt along the new river trail.
This is a free event but donations of peanut
butter and jelly are welcome. On Tuesday,
Sept. 20, we teamed up with TEEG and the
Putnam Lodge of Elks to invite you to a free
showing of “Just Eat It: A Food Waste Story”
at 6 p.m. at the Elks Lodge on Edmond Street
in Putnam. This powerful documentary is
entertaining and thought provoking. Please
join us and learn more about food waste and
how we think about and value food.
Thank you for taking the time to read this
letter. By doing so, you have already taken
a step towards helping us “Squash Hunger.”
For more information about Squash Hunger,
please visit our website www.ihspputnam.

Frank Aleman
Dayville

Help us ‘squash hunger’

Karen Osbrey
President, Interfaith Human Services
of Putnam

Pomfret, “we” have a problem

www.860Local.com

To the Editor:
Dear Mr. Mann, in response to your letter of Aug. 12, I am glad that the Pomfret
Republican Town Committee has realized
the seriousness of the Longmeadow “situation.” And that they have faith in the Board
of Selectmen believing they will “do the right
thing.”
The time to do the right thing was prior to
the start of the project. That time has passed.
But, this has little to do with the Republican
Town Committee, other than it nominated
two members of the Board of Selectmen.
This goes beyond politics. This is not only
a “Longmeadow” issue, but a “community”
issue. “We” have a problem. “We” need to

arrive at a solution that goes beyond party
lines. Let’s focus on getting to the best solution, not on supporting those who got us into
this “situation.”
First, we need to insure this product will
not be used on any other roads in Pomfret,
ever again. Next, we need open discussion,
sharing of information, regular meetings,
transparency, and an ongoing dialogue to
come to a resolution.
Let us all work together to insure the health
and safety of everyone in our town.

Charlie Tracy
Pomfret Center

Killingly Villager

The
Everyday
Ecologist
LIZ
ELLSWORTH

The words
of the wind
We’ve
certainly
had
our taste of wind over the
last several days thanks to
Hurricane Hermine.
The storm has been marching up the East Coast over the
Labor Day holiday, bringing
with it some much needed
rain. The storm’s winds have
been quite impressive!
My daughter and I spent
some time watching the wind,
feeling the air brush across
our faces. We watched how
the trees bent and bowed.
We liked the breezes through
the open windows, and how
the wind tossed our hair. I
enjoyed the refreshing exhilaration, which reminds me
of the “wind adventures” that
I used to play as a child. My
daughter and I talked about
the swirling leaves and falling pinecones, and the way
in which the trees looked as
if they were dancing. You
might say that the taller trees
could be dancing the mambo.
My daughter is especially invigorated and bursting
with excitement about the
wind. As a four-year-old,
she’s learning about her five
senses, and, one of the five
is touch/feel. She did try to
“taste” the wind, but was
frustrated because it didn’t
have the same “taste” as her
favorite foods. We did talk
about how we could hear it,
too.
When I was little, just
before we’d drift off to sleep,
my mom used to recite this
poem, “Who Has Seen the
Wind” by Christina Rossetti.
These are the lines I have
memorized: “Who has seen
the wind? / Neither you nor
I: / But when the trees bow
down their heads,/ The wind
is passing by.” I liked the idea
of knowing when the wind
was near us, but not being
able to exactly “see” it. I guess
I kind of considered the wind
to be hiding in secret from us.
It’s a special childhood memory, which I shared with my
daughter this week.
After recalling this generational moment I thought I’d
see what other poems there
are about wind. These are
some of the ones I enjoyed
the most.
There is an excellent poem
by Robert Frost, which calls
to the wind to bring an end
to our least favorite season,
the cold winter, and to push
in the warmth of the sun, the
vibrant colors of the flowers,
and the new beginnings of
spring. The poem is entitled
“To the Thawing Wind.” A
few of the lines highlight the
“digging out from the cold:”
“Bring the singer, bring
the nester; / Give the buried flower a dream;/ Make
the settled snow bank steam
….” Frost “asks” the wind
to welcome the nesting birds
back, to encourage the spring
flora, and to do away with the
packed, hard snow.
Robert Louis Stevenson
also wrote about the wind in
his poem called “The Wind.”
One verse discusses our
childhood love of flying a kite
in the swirling wind: “I saw
you toss the kites on high
/ And blow the birds about
the sky; /And all around I
heard you pass ….” Most
people have observed a kite’s
tails whipping in the wind, or
have watched a hawk going
up and down with the wind,
soaring on its hunt for food.
Another poem I enjoyed
about the wind is Dee
McDonald’s poem which
highlights the fact: “Wind is
Anywhere.” This is a very
appropriate title! “The wind
it moves in wondrous ways
/ Through the tree branches
it blows and its sways / It
takes all the leaves and flies
them so high / Then briefly
it lets go and they fall from
the sky.” Breezes can be felt
all over the globe, either with
fierceness or with softness.
All kinds of natural things,
flora and fauna, ride on the
wind.
Wind is a powerful force!
What are your favorite poems
or stories about the wind?
Liz Ellsworth grew up in
Eastford, and holds a master’s degree in Environmental
Education from Antioch
University New England and
a B.A. in English from Bates
College. She specializes in conservation and recycling initiatives.
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Five things to know about inherited IRAs
When an IRA owner dies, the
IRA proceeds are payable to the
named beneficiary — or to the
owner’s estate if no beneficiary
is named. If you’ve been designated as the beneficiary of
a traditional or Roth IRA, it’s
important that you understand
the special rules that apply to
“inherited IRAs.”

IT’S NOT REALLY ‘YOUR’
IRA
As an initial matter, while
you do have certain rights, you
are generally not the “owner” of
an inherited IRA. The practical
result of this fact is that you
can’t mix inherited IRA funds
with your own IRA funds, and
you can’t make 60-day rollovers
to and from the inherited IRA.
You also need to calculate the
taxable portion of any payment
from the inherited IRA separately from your own IRAs, and you
need to determine the amount of
any required minimum distributions (RMDs) from the inherited
IRA separately from your own
IRAs.
But if you inherited the IRA
from your spouse, you have
special options. You can take
ownership of the IRA funds by
rolling them into your own IRA
or into an eligible retirement
plan account. If you’re the sole
beneficiary, you can also leave
the funds in the inherited IRA
and treat it as your own IRA.
In either case, the IRA will be
yours and no longer treated as
an inherited IRA. As the new
IRA owner (as opposed to beneficiary), you won’t need to begin
taking RMDs from a traditional IRA until you reach age 70
1/2, and you won’t need to take
RMDs from a Roth IRA during
your lifetime at all. And as IRA
owner, you can also name new
beneficiaries of your choice.

REQUIRED MINIMUM
DISTRIBUTIONS
As beneficiary of an inherited
IRA — traditional or Roth — you
must begin taking RMDs after
the owner’s death. In general,
you must take payments from
the IRA annually, over your life
expectancy, starting no later
than Dec. 31 of the year following the year the IRA owner died.
But if you’re a spousal beneficiary, you may be able to delay
payments until the year the IRA
owner would have reached age
70 1/2.
In some cases you may be able
to satisfy the RMD rules by withdrawing the entire balance of the
inherited IRA (in one or more
payments) by the fifth anniversary of the owner’s death. In
almost every situation, though,
it makes sense to use the life
expectancy method instead —
to stretch payments out as long

Financial
Focus
JIM ZAHANSKY
INVESTMENT
ADVISER
as possible and take maximum
advantage of the IRA’s tax-deferral benefit.
You can always elect to receive
more than the required amount
in any given year, but if you
receive less than the required
amount you’ll be subject to a federal penalty tax equal to 50 percent of the difference between
the required distribution and
the amount actually distributed.

MORE STRETCHING...
What happens if you elect to
take distributions over your
life expectancy but you die with
funds still in the inherited IRA?
This is where your IRA custodial/trustee agreement becomes
crucial. If, as is sometimes the
case, your IRA language doesn’t
address what happens when you
die, then the IRA balance is typically paid to your estate — ending the IRA tax deferral.
Many IRA providers, though,
allow you to name a successor
beneficiary. In this case, when
you die, your successor beneficiary “steps into your shoes”
and can continue to take RMDs
over your remaining distribution schedule.

FEDERAL INCOME TAXES
Distributions from inherited IRAs are subject to federal
income taxes, except for any
Roth or nondeductible contributions the owner made. But distributions are never subject to
the 10 percent early distribution
penalty, even if you haven’t yet
reached age 59 1/2 (this is one
reason why a surviving spouse
may decide to remain as beneficiary rather than taking ownership of an inherited IRA).
When you take a distribution
from an inherited Roth IRA, the
owner’s nontaxable Roth contributions are deemed to come
out first, followed by any earnings. Earnings are also tax-free
if made after a five-calendar-year
holding period, starting with the
year the IRA owner first contributed to any Roth IRA. For
example, if the IRA owner first
contributed to a Roth IRA in 2014
and died in 2016, any earnings
distributed from the IRA after
2018 will be tax-free.

CREDITOR PROTECTION
Traditional and Roth IRAs are
protected under federal law if
you declare bankruptcy. The IRA

bankruptcy exemption was originally an inflation-adjusted $1
million, which has since grown
to $1,283,025. Unfortunately, the
U.S. Supreme Court has ruled
that inherited IRAs are not covered by this exemption. (If you
inherit an IRA from your spouse
and treat that IRA as your own,
it’s possible that the IRA won’t
be considered an inherited
IRA for bankruptcy purposes,
but this was not specifically
addressed by the Court.) This
means that your inherited IRA
won’t receive any protection
under federal law if you declare
bankruptcy. However, the laws
of your particular state may still
protect those assets, in full or in
part, and may provide protection
from creditors outside of bankruptcy as well.
Prepared by Broadridge.
Copyright 2016. Weiss & Hale
Financial Managing Partner,
Jim Zahansky offers securities
and advisory services through
Commonwealth
Financial
Network®, Member FINRA/
SIPC, a Registered Investment
Adviser along with Managing
Partner, Laurence Hale – AAMS,
CRPS and Partner Jim Weiss –
AAMS, RLP. Jim and Laurence
are 2014 and 2015 Five Star
Award Wealth Managers practicing at 697 Pomfret Street, Pomfret
Center, CT 06259, 860-928-2341.
Weiss & Hale Financial advisors
do not provide legal or tax advice.
You should consult a legal or
tax professional regarding your
individual situation as all investing involves risk, including the
possible loss of principal, and
there can be no assurance that
any investment strategy will be
successful. For more information regarding wealth management and customized financial
planning with Weiss & Hale
Financial, please visit www.weissandhale.com. The financial services team helps you put it all
together. Weiss & Hale serves
individuals, families, businesses
& not-for-profit institutions and
is best suited for investment portfolios over $500,000. Weiss & Hale
Financial’s goal is to help clients
to Plan Well. Invest Well. Live
Well. Note: the Five Star Wealth
Manager Award is based on 10
objective eligibility and evaluation criteria including: minimum
of 5 years as an active credentialed
financial professional, favorable
regulatory and complaint history, fulfillment of firm¹s internal
review, accepts new clients, client retention rates, client assets
administered, number of client
households, education and professional designations. The award is
not indicative of the wealth managers’ future performance. For
more information, please visit
www.fivestarprofessional.com.

SOUND OFF
Killingly needs a mayor
SOUND OFF:
A favorite campaign slogan is “time for a
change” — and if there was ever a change to be
had, it is the way Killingly is governed. It doesn’t
take much to see that the town manager system
with a part time town council has been failing us
for decades. Killingly needs a mayor.
Let’s face it. As it stands, the town manager is
hired by the Town Council and his job is basically
to keep the town running nicely, therefore keeping his bosses (Town Council) happy. His job is
not how to revitalize the town. His job does not
depend on if the town thrives or falls on its face.
His job involves dollars and cents.
I remember when Putnam was in a slump, pretty much like Killingly is. Then I look at how they
progressed to where they are now and the mayors
that helped it along … mayors that are at the Town
Hall every day.
Wouldn’t it be nice if we had that in Killingly?
The ability to contact someone during the daytime. Knowing that someone has their finger on
the pulse of the town offices. Someone whose job
depends on us.
Or are we happy with what we have — a parttime Town Council where we have a once a month
nighttime chance to voice our pros and cons to the
“management”; a town hall full of personal agenda; a town that has a hard time looking outside the

box; a town that is basically an embarrassment.
A case in point: Constables. Danielson needs
a police department and constables are a step in
that direction. Studies have been made, meeting with other towns (Plainfield, Montville, etc.)
police departments have been held, some money
is in place. So where are we now? The Town
Council Chairman wants to start all over! Why? So
those on the council who weren’t there should not
have to rely on reports to make their judgment.
Does the chairman think that these councilmen
are illiterate? Or is it a self-serving decision? Or
just plain old gasbag politics from the part-time
Council?
I could list more foot dragging but it would take
up a good portion of this newspaper.
Was the chairman elected by the people? No.
Scary part is if he’s re-elected to the Town Council,
he might again end up as chairman using their
convoluted method of determining who rules the
roost.
It may be a very cumbersome task, but the only
way Killingly is going to change is to change the
way it’s being governed.
The next time you go to a Putnam First Friday,
River Fire, car show, restaurant, Christmas
Parade or just wander in and out of the Main
Street shops, think about it. Are you happy with
the way Killingly is being run?

HEY MOM!

We’re in the paper!!
Order your photo reprint today
Call Villager Newspapers for details
(860)928-1818
All at great prices!
Digital copy $5
4”x6” $5 • 8.5”x11” $10.00(
(glossy prints)

WHAT IS IT?

CONTEST ENTRY FORM Friday, Sept. 9, 2016

Deadline: Tuesday, Sepr. 13, 2016
My guess is:_______________________________
Last week’s answer:
The cap on the flagpole at Thompson Public Library

Who wants $25 cash in their pocket? Anyone?
The Villager has it to give.
Enter ‘What is It?’ now for your chance to win!
Name____________________________________
Address___________________________________
State_______Zip______ Telephone#___________

Please mail your entry form to the Villager Newspapers, PO Box 196, Woodstock, CT 06281,
attn: Editor, or drop off to the office at Faire Place at 283 Route 169/171 in Woodstock, in front
of the Woodstock Fairgrounds. You may also fax your entry to (860) 928-5946. All photos are
of sights seen in and around Brooklyn, Killingly, Putnam, Thompson, Woodstock,
Pomfret and Eastford. Responses must identify the subject and where it can be seen. Answers
will be given the following week in the Putnam Villager, Thompson Villager and Woodstock
Villager. At the end of each month, all entry forms with the correct answer will be included in a random drawing. One lucky winner will receive $25! One entry per person, please. Good luck!

This hollowed ground:
America in decline
Twelve score year ago, our fathers brought forth upon this
continent a new nation founded on Judeo-Christian moral
values and enlightenment fostered concepts of self determination. A Republic was formed that for a time was the envy
of the world, truly “a city on a hill.” Today, but a hollow shell
remains.
The reasons for the decline are sadly typical of the historical
fate of all republics, which require a very unique citizenry to
sustain themselves. A few all to characteristic examples.
1) Moral Terpitude. No Republic sustains itself by regulation. To provide for a safe and orderly society, as individual
moral constraints wane, “through necessity” more regulations are passed to attempt to fill the void. The decline of
society and increase in regulation progress in a linear fashion
until a once healthy and vibrant society evaporates. When liberty becomes understood as license the “center can not hold.”
When anything goes-everything goes.
2) Freedom of expression curtailed.
Independent views require independent
thinking. In our current PC society freeour
dom of expression has been curtailed as
effectively as if restrictive regulation
urn
were passed. A society afraid to express
ALLAN PLATT
itself is as enslaved as one prohibited
from doing so.
EASTFORD
3) Functional Illiteracy. With the
exception of early childhood education,
where great achievements have been made, the U.S. has
become the most over schooled-under educated nation on
Earth. “Feeling” has supplanted thinking. Since the invasion
of Kuwait in 1990 the U.S. has been in continual military confrontation in the Middle East. There is a whole generation
today, flush with Liberal Arts degrees, who have never lived a
day of their lives under actual conditions of true peace. Many,
as with most Americans, and I fear some Congressmen, would
not be able to identify the combatants on an unmarked world
map. Further, catch-up is obsolete. If World War III should
occur the duration will be likely counted, assuming someone is left to count, in hours as opposed to years. Intellectual
ignorance or lassitude is no longer a viable survival option. It
induces a certain brain-freeze to consider but I believe most
Americans, voting or not, have not even the most rudimentary
idea on how a Democratic Republic should properly function.
4) Entitlement philosophy. When the “government” is perceived as separate form the individual and a “provider” the
citizen has lost his sense of responsibility for personal and
societal outcome. When at election time are “you” better off
than you were four years ago is deemed a valid question the
Rubicon has been crossed. To secure my views to many as
heretical let me submit that all space, time, matter and existence, in addition to the workings of a healthy Republic may
not be entirely about the “I,” or the “you.”
5) Simple Cowardice. An aging and affluent people will
relinquish freedom for promise of security. For every security, real or not, thus attained there is a corresponding loss
of independence and self-respect. Imagine for a moment the
farmer with nine children snatching the flintlock form the
mantle and racing to face the British empire at North Bridge.
We have come a long way baby. Today that farmer, if a survivor, would be suing the government for failing to advise him
of the danger of lead poisoning from musket-shot.
Persons of esteemable personal character are often reluctant to recognize less laudable characteristics in others. Great
minds enacted a Bill of Rights to attempt to provide citizens
protection from a over reaching Federal Government. They
failed however in their innate optimism to enact a balancing
Bill of Responsibly protecting the government from the dissipation of society. The constitutional strength of a Republic
relies on the constitution of the individual citizen.
Perusing my preceding remarks the thought occurred that
a few might find them a tad pessimistic. Not so! One of the
few advantages of advancing years is that negative trends
or events have less time to affect you. I believe some future
“History of Man” will include a chapter on the noble experiment that was the United States of America, and both it’s
positive contributions and failures to future humanity. To
have lived to bear witness to such a historical period must
be considered a blessing. Future historians may attempt, as
they are apt to do, and to no consensus, to date the high water
mark and also onset of the great short-lived Republics decline.
Impossible of course; but I would favor for the former, Jan. 1,
1863, and the latter, Jan. 22, 1973.
I have not missed voting in a Presidential election since
being first eligible in 1972. I have also served in preceding
decades in various positions of civic responsibility. No more.
No anger, simple acceptance, and resignation. To my grandchildren and yours, I am sorry. Chief Joseph of the Nez Perce
said it best; “I am tired. My heart is sick and sad, from where
the sun now stands I shall fight no more forever.”
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Buyer Beware, Part II
Courtesy photo

Hydrangea arborescens, “Eco Pink
Puff.”

There are many overly
hyped plants, not garden tested
but sold with glowing reviews
by those on the take for this
author to explore in the context of this limited article. We
looked at Betula ‘Renaissance
Reflection’ last month.
Too many of the new herbaceous offerings glut the market with promises of performance and mesmerizing radical colors. There have been
a bevy of new Purple Cone
Flower hybrids (Echinacea),
all remarkably beautiful in
picture with far too many
proving to be poor garden performers even in excellent culture. These named selections
are almost invariably patented
which garner extra money for
the breeder with every plant
sold. Marketers, too, are also
well-paid for their purple prose
and in too many cases disservice to the consumer. As in
the case of the Purple Cone
Flowers many simply melt

News Briefs
Hair Cuttery holds
fundraiser to support
Jimmy Fund
DAYVILLE — Hair Cuttery
salons
throughout
New
England, including the salon
in Dayville, will hold a fundraiser to support the Boston
Marathon® Jimmy Fund
Walk.
On September 17th
and 18th, five percent of all
proceeds (up to $5,000) from
haircuts purchased at any of

down after a year or two. Even
when planted in perfect conditions of full sun and modestly
fertile draining soils they fail.
Gardeners sometimes blame
themselves. Consumers sometimes blame the nurseries from
whom they have purchased
their expensive treasure.
But it is the genetics of the
hybrid, which are problematic.
Sometimes a hybrid will pick
up the best of both parents.
These offspring exhibit a trait
known as “hybrid vigor.” The
resulting plant from the marriage is exceptionally vibrant
and strong. But too often this
is not the result and weaklings emerge from the coupling. When these plants are
not garden tested under various conditions by the plant
breeder then it is everyone else
who unknowingly takes the
risk and responsibility that is
thwarted by the creator of the
new plant.
The Coral Bells (Heuchera)
with glowing eye candy in
picture tag and in leaf startle potential buyers with the
extraordinary and amazing
array of color choices. ‘Amber
Waves’ was touted as the
first ginger ale-colored form.
We sold many pots of ‘Amber
Waves’ to gardeners who were
drawn to its new and amazing
color. We planted several in

perfect garden conditions with
great hope. Each successive
year the plants dwindled in
size and strength. By the fourth
year they never emerged. The
gorgeous mounds disintegrated into an earthy grave in
three years time. The fact is
that ‘Amber Waves’ had never
been garden-tested. We, the
vulnerable, garden-tested without knowing we were doing so
having paid big money for it.
The breeder of this and many
other new Heuchera introductions was and is irresponsible
in releasing many Coral Bells
to the public with catchy marketing strategy and astounding new colors without having
tested any of these introductions. Many new color forms
with catchy names have been
released to the public with
glowing verbiage and tasty
photos which make them
impossible to resist. While the
breeder whistles and skips all
the way to the bank the reputations and cash flow of small
nurseries all over the country
suffer from his malfeasance.
What had been promise of treasure resulted in costly loss.
Customers wanted them. Small
nurseries supply them. And
it is we, the small nurseries,
who at the cutting edge of supplying astute gardeners with
purported horticultural gems

were once again blamed for the
disgust in which we all shared.
The Smooth Hydrangea
‘White Dome’ is a white dog...
no insult intended towards
fine, upstanding canines of
any breed or mix. Hydrangea
arborescens ‘White Dome’ is
a selected plant with smallish white summer flowers.
Michael Dirr slammed the
plant telling readers that when
walking the woods in the south
he has stumbled upon better
and more worthy shrubs growing in the wild.
Hydrangea
‘Invincibelle
Spirit’, is a recent pink-flowered hybrid with H. arborescens ‘Eco Pink Puff’ as one
of the parents. Despite all of the
fanfare and the gorgeous photos reports are that it is weak
growing, not worth the expense
and a lousy garden plant. The
one parent providing the pink
genes, H. arborescens ‘Eco
Pink Puff’, was introduced by
Don Jacobs of Eco Gardens in
Decatur, Georgia. ‘Eco Pink
Puff’ is relatively unknown but
is a remarkable shrub. We’ve
grown it. We sell it. It is exceptional in strength, visage and
worth. I will be discussing ‘Eco
Pink Puff’ and other worthy
plants in occasional plant portraits under the banner Buyer
Delight.
My humble advice to garden-

the Hair Cuttery salons in New
England, will benefit the Hair
Cuttery Jimmy Fund Walk
Team. The Jimmy Fund Walk
supports cancer research and
patient care at Dana-Farber
Cancer Institute.
“Hair Cuttery is proud
to be an Associate Sponsor
of the Jimmy Fund Walk,”
said Dennis Ratner, founder and CEO of Hair Cuttery.
“Everyone has been touched
by cancer at some point in
their lives. Helping to raise
funds for cancer research and
patient care means a lot to our
Hair Cuttery family.”
The Boston Marathon Jimmy
Fund Walk raises the most
money of any single-day walk
in the nation and has raised

more than $110 million for
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute’s
fight against cancer since 1989.
In 2015, more than 8,900 participants and 1,000 volunteers
took to the Boston Marathon®
course and raised more than
$8.2 million. This year’s Walk
will take place on Sunday, Sept.
25. To support the Hair Cuttery
Jimmy Fund Walk Team go
to: http://www.jimmyfundwalk.org/2016/haircuttery.

brance program on Sunday,
Sept. 11.
Scheduled to begin at 2 p.m.
it will be held in the Putnam
Middle School Auditorium.
The featured speaker for
the program is Dee Carnahan
who was in the Pentagon less
than a football field away from
the impact site the day of the
attack.
Carnahan is the former
Dolores Coderre, the daughter
of the late Paul and Georgette
Coderre, is a 1964 graduate of Putnam High School.
Following a five-year career
in insurance and banking,
she moved to Washington,
D.C. where she embarked on a
32-year career in the Pentagon
with the Department of the

Pentagon survivor to
speak at 9/11 program

PUTNAM — The MayotteViens American Legion Post
#13 of Putnam along with the
Town of Putnam is presenting
a special 9/11/2001 remem-

Killingly Villager

The
Potting
Shed
WAYNE
PAQUETTE
ers and small nursery owners
everywhere for whatever it
may be worth is this — buyer
beware. Control your impulses. A little cynicism is in order.
Sit back. Slow pedal. Wait a
couple of years for plant performance reports. Save yourself
pointless work and heartache.
Stash that modest money away
for a safer and wiser purchase
in the not-too-distant future.
Your restraint may prove a
sage decision. In the meantime
there are many tasks awaiting
you in your little piece of paradise away from the cynicism
that erodes innocence. Turn
your back on it. Now get to the
garden. Escape. Dig in. Have
fun.
Wayne Paquette is the owner
of Quackin’ Grass Nursery, 16
Laurel Hill Road, Brooklyn.
For more information, call (860)
779-1732 or visit online at www.
quackingrassnursery.com.

Navy.
During her tenure with the
Navy she rose to the position of
Protocol Officer and Scheduler
in the Office of the Vice Chief
of Naval Operations, a four star
Admiral. She officially retired
from her position on April 26,
2002.
Following her retirement,
she spent five years as an
Executive Assistant for a notfor-profit company in northern Virginia. She retired on
September 30, 2006. She and
her husband Rick moved to
Woodstock in 2006, where they
continue to reside.
Putnam Town Administrator
Douglas Cutler will serve as
the Master of Ceremonies for
the program.
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Inspiring images galore at Audubon Center
Charlie Lentz photos

POMFRET CENTER — The Connecticut Audubon Society Center at Pomfret
is currently presenting the art exhibit “Inspiring Images” from the Northeast
Connecticut Art Guild. The show runs through Sept. 29 and is free and open to the
public. The center is open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday. The center
is located at 218 Day Road in Pomfret Center.

“Snowy Owl” by Janice Leitch

“Red Barn” by Freitha Lawrence

“1895 Barn Pomfret” by Brian Tracy

“Black Moon Rising” by Melanie Johnston

“Sunrise Grasses” by Hope Barton

“Heading South” by Bonnie Massey

“Winter Bluebirds” by Nancy Daugherty

DON’T GET LEFT OUT IN THE COLD

Economical – Energy Efficient
Pre-Engineered Wood Frame Metal Buildings

“Geranium Welcome” by Julie Caprera

HIC. 0552237

NHC. 0001306
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Perry running for state rep on Libertarian ticket
PERRY

continued from page A1


Perry, a third party candidate who last ran for
the seat in 2010, receiving only a single vote,
his own, after testing
the waters to get a better feel for the election
process at the time.
An Army veteran,
businessman,
attorney,
former
member of Woodstock’s
Economic Development
Committee and active
participant in local
sports programs, Perry
is hoping to change the
status quo with a victory in the 50th District
election in November.
Closing
out
our
pre-debate interviews,
Villager Staff Writer
Jason Bleau sat down
with Perry during the
Woodstock Fair to discuss his decision to run
for the open seat and
why he feels it’s time for
a third party candidate
to take the reins.
I’m sure one of
the first things that
comes to mind for a
lot of people knowing there is a third
party candidate coming into a local race
is, why jump into the
race under that third
party? It’s no secret,
for better or for worse,
that the Democrat and
Republican parties
seem to dominate on
a national scale when
it comes to any elections. What’s your
drive for jumping into
a race like this under
a third party banner?
“I’d flip that question around, and say,
why wouldn’t you want
another opportunity or
someone else to vote for
with other ideas? If you
look at your lives can
you honestly say that
you’re better off now
than you were two years
ago, five years ago or
10 years ago? We have
the same thing over and
over again, and expect
a different result, so

why not jump into the
race now? I had toyed
with the idea years
ago and I went to the
Libertarians and we
did our thing and they
nominated me (in 2010).
The Democratic candidate finally emerged
in Bill Loftus, who is
a great guy, and so is
Mike Alberts. I thought
if I had jumped in at
that time, traditionally
speaking, people think
Libertarians or third
party candidates steal
third party votes, and
while I didn’t particularly care for either parties’ ideas, I didn’t want
to see this area fall to
the Democrats because
we’re already surrounded by Democrats who
control a lot of the state.
The lone vote I got then
was from me and I was
just testing the political
process then.”
So this is something
you’ve considered for
a while then?
“Yes. I’m also looking
around and talking to
people in the community, and for the first
time in a long time, as
I talk to my friends and
coworkers, we’re anxious in that we’re not
going to be able to pass
down or do better for
our kids than our parents did for us. I think
that’s directly related
to government involvement and intrusion. So
if not now, then I’d ask
people when would the
right time be? Now is
the time.”
You made an interesting statement earlier in this interview
about not wanting to
help the Democratic
party by running in
2010 because they
already had so much
power in the state,
but is it safe to say in
any way that you may
align yourself with
the Republicans if
you are elected? Or is
there more to it than
that?

“It’s
not
unfair,
but it’s not accurate.
Libertarians don’t align
themselves with either
party. The fact is that
some of the best ideas
that both parties have
are our core ideas. If you
look at the Republicans
they’re all about small
government and fiscal
responsibility. They talk
that talk, but they don’t
necessarily walk the
walk when they get in.
Libertarians have that
in our philosophy and
we believe in it. Looking
at the Democratic Party,
they’re about equal
rights and equality for
marriage and other
things. They don’t necessarily walk the walk
either, but they talk the
talk and that’s part of
our core platform also.
So it’s not necessarily
that we as a party align
ourselves with one of
the other parties, but
some of their core ideas
fit into our principles.”
Let’s talk a bit about
your platform. What
does Ty Perry the
Libertarian stand for?
“I wanted to do this
because I wanted people to be able to say,
‘Hey listen, you didn’t
keep your promises.’ As
we sit here today, and
as people run through
their campaigns, they’ll
make all sorts of promises. You won’t find any
of them put them in
writing, but I put mine
in writing and I’ve sent
it to you’re paper, The
Villager, a few weeks
ago. My philosophy
is simple. If there’s a
law that’s going to be
unconstitutional then
it will be a no vote. If
it’s a law that may be
slightly constitutional
— because politicians
get very good at being
able to pass laws that
have some constitutional credibility but still
infringe on our rights
— that will be a no vote
too. If it’s something the
government shouldn’t

be involved in then
it will be a no for me.
There’s not another candidate you’re going to
talk to that will put that
in writing or make their
platform that simple.
I stand for you. What
were you born with and
what were the rights
that you were given?
That’s what I’m going to
go to Hartford and fight
for.”
Now, you’ve done
this before on a very
small scale in 2010,
but now it’s real.
You’re not testing the
waters anymore, you
have to get out there
and do this. How do
you prepare to make
that jump from testing the waters to a
legitimate campaign?
“It’s a good question.
Even now, as I stumble
through this, I’m bumping up against rules
and laws that I had no
idea even existed. It’s
all a learning process.
I’m trying to do a lot
of things through social
media, which I think
I’m probably more
adept at than my fellow
candidates. I’m trying
to do it without taking
any money from people
too. I’m trying to get the
word out more organically. Because I’m more
involved in the community I don’t necessarily have to go out and
force interactions with
them. People know me
from standing on the
side of the soccer field
for years and being at
the basketball games for
several seasons keeping
score. I would love to go
out and speak to people
and I invite people to
reach out to me if they
want to speak to me.
I’d be happy to. As the
other candidates probably have a good party
system behind them
explaining to them what
to do, I’m just trying
to do it all on my own.
It’s not insurmountable. The biggest part is
bumping up against all

these rules to keep people like me out.”
You told me you
were
a
member
of
the
Economic
D e v e l o p m e n t
Committee
in
Woodstock for a time.
What was that experience like?
“This is kind of
where I was a registered Republican and
the thing that struck
me was the committee
wanted to do whatever
it took to get businesses
to Woodstock, and I’m
OK with that. However,
they were looking at it
just to bring in the tax
revenue. Doesn’t that
defeat the purpose?
Why would someone
some here and open a
business when they
know down the road
you’re bringing them
in to tax them? They
were also alright with
changing the character
of the town as long as
the taxes were coming
in and that’s not what I
was for, so I never ran
again.”
Getting back to
you’re campaign and
platform — and we
will get into the more
nitty-gritty questions
that I’m sure our readers are waiting for in
the next month or so
with our debate series
— but what would a
summarized list of
the issues you want to
focus on be if someone
asked you to tell them
your platform?
“It’s a tough sell
because I essentially have to say that
Libertarians
believe
in individual freedoms
and rights, and it’s a
tough sell when people
are so dependent upon
the government giving
them things. It would
kind of be like the
voters voting against
they’re own self-interest
in many cases because
while they’re rights are
being trampled upon

slightly it’s not enough
for them to be uncomfortable. You have people losing their rights
to own arms and people
who can’t choose their
own health provider
that they want to anymore and it’s tough to
say that as a Libertarian
I’ll fight for your own
individual rights to
make your own choices because that’s what
we stand for. You know
what’s right for you,
but you need someone
to go to Hartford to protect those interests. We
are a party of individual
rights and try to protect
them from government
intrusion wherever it
comes in and it’s hard to
sell, especially to young
people.”
Why do you say that
about young people?
“It’s hard to sell to
young people when all
they hear is ‘free college’ and ‘free stuff,’ and
that’s all great when you
don’t have a home or
you realize that when
you start owning things
and making an income
on the back end of your
paycheck there’s money
coming out of it to pay
for those free things.
We just want to protect
you and you’re ability to
earn your own income
and spend it the way
you’d like.”
Well, Mr. Perry,
that pretty much
answers the questions
I have for this introductory interview. I
look forward to working with you through
this process and I will
be in touch for our
debate interview over
the next few weeks.
“Thanks, Jason. I look
forward to it.”
Jason Bleau may be
reached at 508-909-4129,
or by e-mail at jason@
stonebridgepress.com.

Lapsley hosts another successful ‘Sunflowers for Kids’ event
BENEFIT

continued from page A1


Pomfret with wagon rides,
photo opportunities, games,
apple picking and more along
with the opportunity for families to join in picking sunflowers from the orchard’s flower
patches on the side of the road
all to benefit the programs of
United Services.
Lydia Gullifer, the executive assistant to the President
and CEO of United Services
Diane Manning, spoke with
The Villager early on in the
event, saying that the fundraiser has become a time-honored tradition for the organization that offers a little bit of
everything for all to enjoy.
“It all goes towards our children’s programs. It’s an awesome event. A lot of people
like to either pick their own
sunflowers or some get the
ones that are already picked.
It’s a great fundraiser. It’s
really a lot of fun,” Gullifer
said. “The staff members have
a lot of fun here too. Even the
kids of staff members have
a lot of fun helping out with
face painting. We have some
people from some of our programs helping out as well so
we take all the volunteers
we can get and as people can
see we have a lot of people
involved here.”
The fundraiser brings in
around $1,200 to $1,500 each
year in sunflower sales alone,
with visitors able to buy one,
six or 12 flowers at a time,
and even pick their own or

Sunflowers line the roadway adjacent to Lapsley Orchard in Pomfret for the orchard’s annual Sunflower for Kids
program to benefit United Services. Guests could buy an arrangement of pre-picked sunflowers or pick their own
throughout the day with the proceeds helping support the programs of Untied Services.

use the flowers pre-picked
by volunteers throughout
the day. Visitors could top
off their purchase with other
beautiful floral features from
the sunflower gardens to add
some unique colors to their
arrangements.
John Goodman, director of Communications and
Development for United
Services, was one of many
volunteers at the event and
helped pick the pre-picked
flowers for arrangements at
the orchard. Goodman has
been a part of the event for
10 years and each year and

sees it as a highlight event for
the organization with 201 continuing a great local tradition.
“We think of this as more
of a fun-raiser than a fundraiser,” Goodman said. “We
have volunteers and members of our Board of Directors
and others who come out and
can channel their inner flower arranger. It’s really about
raising awareness in the community of all the different programs that we have to help
children and families. It’s an
opportunity for everyone to
come out for a nice free afternoon of fun and if they want

to buy any sunflowers those
sales go towards helping our
United Services Children and
Family Programs.”
Lapsley Orchard has hosted
the event throughout its run
and every year, owner John
Wolcheski and his wife Patty
work hard to provide the best
product for the event. With
the Sunflower for Kids fundraiser still going strong after
so many years, Wolcheski
said it’s a pleasure to continue
to be a part of such an amazing program.
“United
Services
approached me years ago

about this idea, selling flowers
for kids, and what better way
of doing a fundraiser. It’s pretty rewarding to see the families come by and to see how
this event has grown over the
years,” said Wolcheski. “We
started out kind of modest
and it’s only grown. One thing
that really appeals to me is
that it is an alternative to all
the other events going on this
time of year. It’s a calm and
enjoyable day for all.”
The dedication of Lapsley
Orchard to the Sunflowers
for Kids event has not gone
unnoticed or unappreciated by Untied Services. John
Goodman said the organization is happy to have a longstanding partnership with the
orchard and that they look
forward to many great years
still to come.
“John and Patty Wolcheski
kind of represent the entire
area up here in the Quiet
Corner in that they are just
two of so many people who
are doing so many things for
all the people in the community just out of the goodness
of their heart,” Goodman
said. “A lot of people don’t
get appreciation for that and
they’re certainly not doing it
for any reason other than just
to be good neighbors, but it
really makes a difference for
all the families.”
Jason Bleau may be reached
at 508-909-4129, or by e-mail at
jason@stonebridgepress.com.

“Every Town Deserves
a Good Local Newspaper”
www.860Local.com
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AARP honors Flexer with ‘Capitol Caregiver’ Award
MANSFIELD
—
State Sen. Mae Flexer
(D-Danielson) was recently presented with the 2016
AARP Capitol Caregiver
Award, during a luncheon at the Mansfield
Senior Center.
AARP State President
Laura Green presented
Flexer with the award in
recognition of her legislative work on behalf of
seniors and family caregivers.
“I am so grateful for
this recognition, and
thankful that AARP of
Connecticut has been
such a good advocate for
legislation like the CARE
Act, and other issues of
importance to our state’s
seniors,” said Flexer,
who is the Senate Chair
of the legislature’s Aging
Committee. “I was so
passionate about passing this law because my

mother, sister and I each
know very well what it’s
like to be a caregiver and
how critical home-care
information is. When
my father suffered a very
serious injury, he was
hospitalized frequently
and sometimes we got
good instructions for
care — and other times
we didn’t. It’s essential
that caregivers know
exactly what to do and
what to look out for; that
will help speed the recovery process and prevent
re-hospitalizations.”
Flexer led passage of
the state’s Caregiver,
Advise, Record, and
Enable (CARE) Act,
which ensures that
caregivers are given
follow-up care instructions when a patient is
discharged from the hospital, thereby helping to
reduce costly hospital

readmissions. As a result
of Senator Flexer’s leadership, Connecticut’s law
is one of the strongest in
the country.
Before
presenting
Flexer with the award,
Green noted that she was
speaking on behalf on the
organization’s thousands
of Connecticut members
and their families.
“We are thankful
for Senator Flexer’s
integral
leadership
to pass the CARE Act
in Connecticut,” said
Green. “This law makes
caring for our loved ones
a little bit easier. Our
family-caregivers are the
backbone of health care
in Connecticut and they
need our support. We
are honored to celebrate
Senator Flexer with this
award today.”

Courtesy photo

State Sen. Mae Flexer (D-Danielson) receives the 2016 AARP Capitol Caregiver Award from
AARP State President Laura Green.

Veterans Coffeehouse set to reopen for fall
KILLINGLY — TVCCA’s RSVP
Veterans Coffeehouse will reopen for
the fall on Tuesday, Sept. 13, at 9 a.m. in
Room 215 of the Killingly Community
Center, 185 Broad St., Danielson. The
program returns for its weekly Tuesday
morning gatherings after being on hiatus for the summer.
This very popular program, primarily
funded by the Corporation for National
and Community Service, served 260+
individual Windham County veterans
over its first year. The Coffeehouse

offers a mix of speakers on issues of
importance to veterans and their families such as healthcare, medical benefits, and estate planning, along with
the opportunity to develop camaraderie
with others who also answered the call
to serve a grateful nation.
On Sept. 16 the Veterans Coffeehouse
will launch a special once-a-month
series of gatherings featuring entertainment on Friday evenings. The Navy
Band Northeast’s Top Brass Quintet
will kick off the series on Friday, Sept.

16, at 7:30 p.m. at Killingly Community
Center, 185 Broad St., Danielson.
The Top Brass Quintet specializes
in popular standards, patriotic marches and jazz among its traditional and
modern repertoire. The free program
on Sept. 16th will be family-friendly
and designed to entertain veterans and
their families and community members
alike.
Navy veteran Fred Ruhlemann of
Killingly, volunteer leader of the evening Veterans Coffeehouse program,

LEONARD ZADORA & SONS, LLC

MARCIANO ROOFING

For All Your
Building Needs

DEMOLITION, SEPTIC SYSTEMS & EXCAVATION
free estimate

• New & Repaired Septic Systems • Landscaping
• Stumping • Drainage Systems • Sewer
Connections
• Frost Walls • Cellar Holes • Snow Plowing
• Loam • Sand • Gravel • Fill

All Types of Roofing & Repairs
All Workmanship Guaranteed

said, “We are looking forward to our
new monthly series of entertainment
events on Friday evenings with a goal of
attracting a wide audience of veterans
and their families.”
Capacity of the air-conditioned, handicapped-accessible KCC auditorium is
225 people. Guests will be seated on a
first-come, first served basis. Contact
RSVP Coordinator Greg Kline (860-7749286) with questions about TVCCA’s
RSVP Veterans Coffeehouse.

10% Summer Special
Complete Strip & Shingle
Estimates Still Free.

860-774-1737

Your options
are limitless.

Putnam, CT • Tel. 860-428-2473

108 Thompson Pike, Dayville, CT 06241
40 Years Experience • Licensed & Insured

Licensed & Insured

The Law Office Of

Gabrielle labonte
aTTOrney and cOunseLOr aT Law

Wills and
Trusts
Medicaid
Planning
Probate

$1995

COMPLETE
INSTALLED

214 B PrOvidence rOad • P.O. BOx 709
BrOOkLyn, cOnnecTicuT 06234
Phone: 860-774-3700 • Fax: 860-774-6300

CT. License 404527 HOD#941

AERIAL TREE SERVICE
& SITE DEVELOPMENT

From Pets To Feed
We Have Everything You Need

Brooklyn

Call Today!

• Energy Saving Windows & Doors
• Interior Doors
• Eco Batt Insulation
• Hardware, Tools, & Accessories

• Composite Decking, Railing
• Lumber & Plywood
• Cabinetry & Countertops
• Fasteners

Small Animals & Supplies

Chinchillas • Ferrets • Rabbits • Birds • Live Bait • Tropical Fish
Hay, Straw & Shavings Wild Bird Seed & Feeders

Zebra Finches, Parakeets
& Diamond Doves

Buy 1 Get 1 Free
Tropical Fish
189 Eastford Rd. • Eastford, CT 06242
ph: 860-974-1924 • fax: 860-974-0099
www.eastfordbuildingsupply.com
Hours: M-F • 7am-5pm • Sat • 8am-12pm

Trust

Buy 1 Get 1 Free
245 Providence Rd (Rte.6) Brooklyn
860.774.PETS or 860.774.7387
Mon-Sat 8-6 • Sun 10-5

COMPLETE SITE WORK, INCLUDING:
Excavating
Stump Removal
Cellar Holes
Retaining Walls

Bulldozing Trucking
Timber Harvesting
Septic Systems
Fields Made
Tree Removal

Demolition
Lot Clearing
Lawn Installation
Yard Expansions

We buy scrap iron, old machinery, trucks,
tractors, anything heavy.

American Made, Finished & Unfinished
Furniture For Inside or Outside Your Home

$100

OFF

Ask abou
t
-own

rent-to

IN STOCK SHEDS & GARAGES

ESTATE CLEANUPS – GOT A BIG MESS?
No problem, we’ll clean it up. Materials delivered and hauled away.
Do you need a machine just for a few hours?
We’ll deliver that machine FREE OF CHARGE! (4 hour
min.). Back hoe, bulldozer, excavator, bucket truck.
3 Bedroom Ranch for sale $179,000, 2 acres.
Cord Wood for sale $210/cord

Rick LaFleche 860-382-5071
laflechetrees.com

Quality Amish Built
Sheds
Get this great deal
while it lasts!

By The Brook Store

159 Hartford Rd. (Rt 6), Brooklyn, CT
Ph: 1-860-779-1119
leo@bythebrookonline.com
www.bythebrookfurniture.com

Advertise on this weekly pAge
feAturing locAl business.
cAll brendA todAy @ 860-928-1818

www.860Local.com
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Viewers get a ‘Second Helping’ of music at Frog Rock
Charlie Lentz photos

EASTFORD — The musical duo Second Helping entertained travelers at Frog
Rock Rest Stop last Sunday, Sept. 4.

Second Helping — Michael Gallison, left, and Joe Pomeroy

Back row, from left, Brian, Carla, and Nadia Gabriel. Front row, Ari Gabriel with the family dog,
eight-week Willow, a Shiloh Shepherd.

Jennifer Locke, left, and Jane Gallison

Beth and Gary Smaglis

Bill and Leisa Tremblay

Lisa Lernould, co-owner of Frog Rock Rest Stop.

From left, Lucille White, Jay Venuti, Pauline Fontaine, with Jesse, a Golden Retriever

Lori Ziomek and Anthony Guardiani

Every Mattress On Sale!
Free Delivery • Free Set-Up
Free 12 Months
No Interest • Free Lay-a-ways

53 Schofield Ave. Route 12, Dudley, MA

508.943.0234
hortonfurniture.com

OPEN

Mon, Tues,
Wed, Sat 9-5
Thurs & Fri
9-6

Gallo Video
& Lingerie
Get them a gift they will
never forget. We have the
area’s largest selection of
lingerie, adult movies, toys,
lotions and magazines!
We are conveniently located at exit 2
off 395 behind Friendly’s Restaurant

129 East Main St.
Webster, MA
or Rte. 9 Shrewsbury, MA
Bring this ad for a FREE DVD (retail value $19.99)
with a minimum purchase of $50. Expires 9/30/16

Tim Fowler and Julie Ozersom

See

a photo you
would like to order?

Photo Reprints Available
Call Villager Newspapers for details 860-9281818 or drop us an email at
photos@stonebridgepress.com
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DINING and ENTERTAINMENT
Your Best Source for Dining and Entertainment

AVAH’S

Open 7 days lunch & dinner

===

Open early on Saturday
for Breakfast

===

Wise Guys Team Trivia
Tuesday Nites 8-10pm

===

Roadhouse Blues Jam
EVERY Sunday 3-7

Friday 9/9:
SKELETON KREW
Saturday 9/10:
NEAL & THE VIPERS

2168 Putnam Pike (Rt. 44), Chepachet, RI 02859
401-568-4102

OPEN LATE
Friday & Saturday • 11am-3am
Sunday-Thursday • 11am-10pm
347 Kennedy Drive, Putnam, CT
860.630.5289

Avah’s Diner

t stst stst stst stst stst stst stst

Cady’s
Tavern
Rhode Island’s Original Roadhouse

Legendary Good Times
Since 1810

20% Off With This Coupon

stst stst sts

stst stst stst

diner and deli specializing in ethnic cuisine

Someplace Special has been
the favorite pizzeria
restaurant in Putnam
since 1978.
(Started out as Putnam Pizza.)

50% OFF Senior Special

Back-to-School Special

Sun. - Thurs. Buy any entree & get a 2nd entree
of equal or lesser value at 1/2 price.

Buy any Large pizza & get a 2nd large pizza
of equal or lesser value at 1/2 price
Sun.-Thurs.

(60 and over)

Does not apply on special events or holidays.
Cannot be used w/any other offers.
Dine-in orders only.
Limited time offer.

Does not apply on special events or holidays.
Cannot be used w/any other offers.
Take-out orders only. Limited time offer.

58 Main Street, Putnam CT

Call 860-928-6660 or 860-928-2884
Hours: Sun- Thurs 11am-9pm • Fri-Sat 11am-10pm

41 Worcester Rd., Webster, MA • 508-461-5070
117 Main St., Spencer, MA • 774-745-8200
MexicalisFreshMex.com
Facebook.com/MexicalisFreshMex

A Floral Bar
1. Gather some friends a few bottles of
your favorite beverage
2. Confirm your event date
3. Find your favorite arrangement on
our website
4. Then come create your floral design

Enjoy!
Bloom on Woodstock Hill
158 Route 171 (Fern’s Plaza)
Woodstock, CT 06281
860.617.6057
www.bloomwoodstock.com

check out these local hot spots this weekend!
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Putnam goes country for First Friday
Jason Bleau photos

PUTNAM — Continuing the 2016 theme for First Friday in Putnam paying tribute to some of the biggest and best cities in the United States, the Main Street area
became country music central on Sept. 2, celebrating the sounds of the Music City,
Nashville, Tenn. Square dancing, country-themed art projects and, of course, some
good old country music from today and yesterday made for a fun evening on Main
Street as visitors fully embraced the theme with fake twangs, cowboy boots and
hats and a lot of energy making for one of the most active First Fridays of the year.

A woodcarving artist begins to put the finishing touches on a project he created live Guests to Putnam’s First Friday on Sept.
in front of a viewing audience outside of the 2 celebrated the culture and history of the
Music City, Nashville, Tenn.
Silver Circle Gallery.

Tequila Bonfire, a popular New England country music cover band, brought some of the biggest hits of today and yesterday in country to Putnam for First Friday. They were a perfect fit
for the Nashville theme of the evening.

Laura Logsdon, of Thompson, shows off a Irene Roy and Val Cooke, of Dayville, looked
record-themed art project she completed at the part as they stopped by First Friday in
First Friday as well as her very stylish coun- Putnam to enjoy the sounds of Nashville.
try-themed attire.

An artist from Artique continues the company’s 2016 tradition of painting a fitting picture
for the theme of First Friday. For September the theme was the city of Nashville, so fittingly
music and guitars were part of Artique’s newest project.

What good is country music without a bit of
Jack and Drew Seiffert, of Putnam, shows off square dancing, which served as the main
their balloon creations, meant to represent theme of the monthly community arts project
at September’s First Friday event in Putnam.
traditional Stetson cowboy hats.

The Junkyard Heartstrings brought a fine mix of country and bluegrass sounds to The Crossing,
previewing their show at the venue later this month on Sept. 18, while also drawing local
visitors farther down Main Street to experience the best First Friday and Putnam have to offer.

www.860Local.com

Artist Donna O’Scolaigh Lange was on hand to present her oil and canvas paintings at Arts &
Framing in Putnam for First Friday. Here she stands with two of her works, “Simmer’s End”
and “Spring Wash III.”
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POLICE LOGS
Editor’s Note: The information contained in these police logs was obtained
through either press releases or other
public documents kept by each police
department, and is considered to be the
account of police. All subjects are considered innocent until proven guilty in
a court of law. If a case is dismissed in
court or the party is found to be innocent,
The Villager, with proper documentation, will update the log at the request of
the arrested party.

STATE POLICE TROOP D
LOGS
PUTNAM
Friday, Aug. 26
Joshua James Moore, 27, of 26 Edmond
St., Putnam, was charged with disorderly conduct, third degree assault.
NORTH GROSVENORDALE
Friday, Aug. 26
Mark R. Fitts, 37, of 1151 Riverside
Drive, North Grosvenordale, was
charged with breach of peace/threatening, third degree assault.
DANIELSON
Wednesday, Aug. 24
Kelly Anne Chalen, 46, of 705
Providence Pike, Danielson, was
charged with interfering with an officer: non-assaultive.
Tammy Grant, 46, of 93 Main St.,
Danielson, was charged with interfering with an officer: non-assaultive.
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“I feel as though the Villager sincerely cares
about local businesses.”

Friday, Aug. 26
Fadi Zaza, 39, of 51 Reynolds St.,
Danielson, was charged with interfering with an officer: simple assault;
breach of peace.
POMFRET
Wednesday, Aug. 31
Barry L. Peloquin, 53, of 59
Longmeadow Road, Pomfret, was
charged with identity theft-third degree.

PUTNAM POLICE
DEPARTMENT
Police searching for robbery suspect
PUTNAM — On Tuesday, Aug. 30, at
about 7:30 p.m., a lone suspect entered
Sunny’s Discount Liquors located at 15
Mechanics Street, Putnam. The suspect
took an undisclosed amount of cash and
fled north in a vehicle on Mechanics
Street (Route 12) heading toward the
town of Thompson.
The suspect was observed driving a white 1990’s Dodge or Plymouth
Caravan with a “donut” style spare tire
on the front passenger side of the vehicle.
The suspect is described as a thin
white male, late 40’s or 50’s, dressed in
black, with a blue beanie style cap, and
was wearing a pair of black gloves. The
male additionally brandished a knife
during this incident.
Anyone with information is asked to
call the Putnam Police Department at
860-928-6565. Officer Maheu is the investigating officer of this incident.

Hold on to your
moment in time...

Wondering if advertising works?
See what our customers have to say. Their words speak for themselves.

“I like that I can reach out to the local and surrounding communities. I feel as though the Villager sincerely cares about
local businesses.”
Kim Paquette-Powell, LMT
112 Main Street, Ste 8 (Upper Level)
Montgomery Ward Bldg., Putnam, CT 06260
Tel (860) 933-1600 • kimpowell75@yahoo.com
A graduate of The International Institute of Chinese Medicine, Kim
Paquette Powell,LMT, CIMT, Dipl. OM is a Licensed Massage Therapist, a
Nationally Certified Acupuncturist (awaiting Connecticut certification), and
a Herbologist. Kim holds a Masters of Science in Oriental Medicine degree
(Acupuncture and Chinese Medicine). She was certified in Tui Na Oriental
Bodywork in August of 2001.
Kim has worked with medical doctors, chiropractors, rehabilitation clinics,
physical therapy offices, and integrative medicine clinics since August of
2002, while maintaining her own holistic practice.

“THEY GOT GREAT RESULTS, YOU CAN TOO!”
Call Brenda Pontbriand at 860.928.1818 or drop her an
email at brenda@villagernewspapers.com

VILLAGER NEWSPAPERS

“YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER –
THE NEXT BEST THING TO WORD-OF-MOUTH ADVERTISING”

Photo Reprints Available,
From All Of Our Publications

Options & Prices

Digital Copy (emailed) $5.00
4” x 6” Glossy Print $5.00
8.5” x 11” Glossy Print $10.00

Call or email Villager Newspapers today
860-928-1818 or photos@stonebridgepress.com

READING

You can also download your photo reprint form at
www.860Local.com

IS A QUEST

NEWSPAPERS
LIKE NO OTHER
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FACES at FAHS prepares for sixth year
Courtesy photos

CANTERBURY — Save the date of
Saturday, Oct. 1, for the 6th Annual
FACES at FAHS, a Fine Art & Craft
Exhibit & Sale at the Finnish American
Heritage Society, 76 North Canterbury
Road (Rte. 169) in Canterbury. The event
will be held from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
and is part of The Last Green Valley’s
Walktober Program. Indoor exhibits will
feature a variety of mediums including
clay, fiber arts, glass, jewelry, mosaics,
painting, photography and wood. View
demonstrations in spinning, weaving,
birch bark crafts, potter’s wheel and
woodcarving. Tour the Finnish Heritage
Museum, library, archives and sauna.
Refreshments will be available for purchase and live music will be provided
throughout the event. Wheelchair accessible and free admission. For more information visit www.fahs-ct.org, check
our FACES at FAHS Facebook page, or
email facesatfahs@gmail.com.

Photo courtesy Tom Gilmore

“The Salmon Falls River,” by Tom Gilmore

Photo courtesy Christine Tanson

Wood fired coffee mugs by Christine Tanson

Photo courtesy Theresa Rzepa

“Fleur-de-lis,” by Theresa Rzepa

Finding the best estate sale company
Courtesy photo

A 3.5-carat diamond ring sold for $29,900 in
our August auction.

“Most liquidators have no formal
training. Anyone can set up shop as an
estate seller, and plenty of folks who lost
their jobs in the recession did just that.”
A “Market Watch” report by Julie
Hall of the “American Society of Estate
Liquidators” offered this warning to
consumers. As when hiring any other
professional, you should research an
estate sale company thoroughly prior to
signing a contract.
At some point in your life your help
may be asked to help sell personal property from an estate in another part of
the country. There are a number of
things that you should look for when
hiring an estate sale company. They
should have two important skill sets.
Check to see that they have good business skills along with knowledge of

what they are selling.
An estate sale company can be called
upon to sell a wide array of items from
blenders or lawn mowers to antique
paintings or vintage automobiles.
The company should have people on
their staff who can properly price such
diverse items. Research can provide
some of the prices but experience is a
huge factor. If the company has sold
80 similar bookcases they will know
how to price yours for the local market.
To test their knowledge, select a couple of unique items and ask the estate
sale company representative to tell you
more about the items’ age, the materials
they are made of and ask for any other
details they can provide.
There are many business skills
involved in running estate sales. Items
should be well organized and the sale
should be well promoted. Their advertisements should include good item
descriptions and quality photos. Ask
how many people are on their email list
and what else they do to market your
items. The sale should be well staffed
with an adequate number of people
there to oversee it and answer ques-

tions. Most importantly, they
client of ours attended sales
should have accurate clerking.
by all of the companies they
I shared a quote from Julie
interviewed before making
Hall of the American Society
their decision. Seeing how a
of Estate Liquidators earlier
company runs their sales in
in this article. The organizaperson can be very helpful in
tion was created to form stanchoosing which one to hire.
dards for estate sale companies.
We have a number of sales
Affiliated companies must
taking place soon. An antique
agree to abide by a code of ethradio auction will be onsite
ics. Estate sale companies must
ntiques
at the collector’s home in
submit references. They have to
Carlisle on Sept. 18. An estate
ollectibles sale will take place on Sept.
provide the American Society
of Liquidators with information
24, in Plainville. Oct. 1 and
states 2 will be the preview for the
on their recent past estate sales.
Estate sale companies must also
Harvard online estate aucprovide information on their WAYNE TUISKULA tion with a 1969 Volkswagen
corporate structure. Lastly, a
Beetle. Follow us at www.centhesis is required on a topic
tralmassauctions.com to keep
related to estate liquidation trends, updated.
improvements, regulations or the future
industry. When a client searches the
Contact us at: Wayne Tuiskula
American Society of Estate Liquidators Auctioneer/Appraiser Central Mass
website (www.aselinline.com) they will Auctions for Antique Auctions, Estate
know that the company they are hiring Sales and Appraisal Services www.cenhas been vetted and agrees to abide by a tralmassauctions.com (508-612- 6111),
code of ethics.
info@centralmassauctions.com.
Along with checking references and
doing their other due diligence a recent

A

,

C
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“Every Town Deserves
a Good Local Newspaper”
www.860Local.com
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Eastford, Willington announces solar workshops
EASTFORD/WILLINGTON
— The Towns of Eastford and
Willington have been selected
to participate in an award-winning residential solar program
that makes going solar easy and
affordable. Solarize Eastford/
Willington is part of Solarize
Connecticut – the ground
breaking residential solar program sparked by Connecticut’s
Green Bank through a partnership with the non-profit organization, SmartPower. Solarize
Connecticut has helped thousands of Connecticut residents
save money on energy bills by
going solar.
Solarize Eastford/Willington
is a coalition effort between
the Towns of Eastford and
Willington to increase residential solar in their communities. Through a competitive
selection process, the towns
have selected Earthlight
Technologies of Ellington as
their solar installer. Earthlight
will provide all the solar
installations in Eastford and
Willington in exchange for special discount pricing.

Solarize Eastford/Willington
also offers residents access
to special financing options
that make going solar affordable with no upfront costs.
SmartPower has partnered
with Dividend Solar, a national solar financing company,
to help qualified residents
save money with the $0 down
financing option. Other financing resources are available
through the solar installer.
The Solarize Eastford/
Willington
program
will
kick off with a workshop on
Thursday, Sept. 15, from 7
to 8:30 p.m. at the Eastford
Town Hall, 16 Westford Road,
Eastford.
Another workshop will
take place in Willington on
Wednesday, Oct. 5, from 7 to 8:30
p.m. at the Willington Library
at 7 Ruby Road, Willington.
At these workshops, residents can learn about the program, be introduced to their
solar installer, hear about
financing options, and have a
chance to learn if their house
is good for solar.

Solarize is an increasingly
popular program that increases residential solar through a
proven formula. It relies on an
on-the-ground outreach campaign provided through the
Town that helps educate consumers. The pre-selected solar
installer means residents are
getting the best possible price
and equipment, specifically
chose for Eastford/Willington
residents. And special financing makes going solar affordable.
Eastford First Selectman
Arthur W. Brodeur supports
the program.
“The Town of Eastford, in
keeping with its commitment
to sustainable energy and
consistent with its designation as a ‘Rising Energy Star’
in Connecticut, is pleased to
partner with its neighbor, the
Town of Willington, and some
60 other Connecticut municipalities, in participating in
the Solarize Connecticut program,” Brodeur said. “Such
participation is just one of several efforts being undertaken

by the town to assure opportunities for, and implementation
of, sustainable energy efforts
and programs by Eastford
residents. With the addition
of Solarize Connecticut to the
Town’s energy agenda and
potentialities, the people of
Eastford are afforded opportunities to have solar installation
at more affordable rates and
with larger savings.”
“We are thrilled to join
other Connecticut municipalities to offer solar options
to Willington home owners
and businesses through the
Solarize Connecticut program.
Through our chosen vendor,
Earthlight, our residents who
participate can expect to save
money on their electricity
usage while making a difference for the environment,” said
Willington First Selectman
Christina Beebe Mailhos.
“Connecticut
is
truly
becoming a national leader
in solar through the Solarize
Connecticut program,” stated Brian F. Keane, President
of SmartPower. Working

in partnership with the CT
Green Bank and communities
throughout Connecticut, we
have been able to add more
than 18MWs of residential solar
across the state, with over 2,300
households participating. We
continue to see financing and
the Solarize model bringing
down the cost of solar and making it affordable for more and
more homeowners throughout
Connecticut.”
Homeowners who want to
get started finding out if their
home is good for solar can go
directly to Solarizect.com/
Eastford to “Get Started.”
Residents who live in surrounding communities can
also participate in Solarize by
going to SolarizeCT.com.
More information about
Solarize Eastford/Willington
can be found by visiting ww.solarizect.com/Eastford or by
contacting Kate Donnelly at
860 604-4846.

Readers share favorite tips and tricks
Summer might be
winding down, but readers are gearing up with
another round of tips and
tricks to make life a little
easier. Read on for the
latest contributions from
area readers.
***
This reader shares her
family secret for light,
airy cakes:
Helpful hint: do not
attempt to bake a cake on
a cloudy or rain day!
The cake will not rise
properly! This I learned
from my Polish grandmothers.
My many years of baking have proven them to
be correct!
Judith Heasley
Sturbridge, Mass.
***
Patience is a virtue –
especially when it comes
to harvesting carrots!
This works better if you
sow your carrots later late June or early July.
Instead of picking your
carrots when they are
ready, cover them with a
heavy layer of hay - about
10” to 12” thick. This
keeps the ground, and
your carrots, from freez-

ing and provides perfect
storage for the carrots. I
have picked fresh carrots
on Jan 1st - when they
ran out! (Not sure how
long they would keep, I
guess it would depend
on how cold it got and
for how long.) We think
they actually taste a bit
sweeter kept this way perhaps due to increased
sugar content.
Bob Perreault
Brookfield, Mass.
***
This reader’s tip infuses new life into limp leftovers!
To reheat fried seafood
or any fried food, put in
a Teflon frying pan on
medium heat, no butter
or oil, occasionally flipping over until heated
through, about 10 minutes, and it will stay
crisp, unlike microwaving it where it becomes
soggy.
Betty Bliss
West Brookfield, Mass.
***
This reader’s “handy”
solution eliminates corn
silk hassles!
It’s

corn-shucking

time and how many of
us dislike the silk hairs
that stay on the corn? I
thought I had the answer
last year, when I used the
plastic jar opener pads,
I just rubbed it up and
down a couple times and
all the silkies were gone.
This year, I discovered
that a wet cloth or hand,
does the same trick. I
keep a wet cloth whenever I am shucking corn,
and after removing the
husks, just dampen your
cloth/hand, and move it
along the ear of corn and
voila - silk hairs are gone!
And, just as a follow-up
to your lavender column:
Friends from Canada
shared their secret to
avoid bug bites, especially mosquitos. Put a
little lavender lotion (or
make your own), on your
exposed skin and the
bugs feast on your neighbors.
Renee BoutinTsanjoures
Pomfret Center, Conn.
***
A pickle a day … keeps
the cramps away?
I suffered every night
with leg and foot cramps
until I did some research

DTC announces School
Committee endorsement
KILLINGLY — The Killingly
Democratic Town Committee met on
Tuesday, Aug. 30, and endorsed Lydia
Rivera-Abrams to fill the vacancy on
the Killingly Board of Education.
Lydia has lived in Killingly for 12
years. She was born in Puerto Rico
graduating from the University of
Puerto Rico with a Bachelor’s Degree
in Education. She earned a Master’s
Degree in Education Administration
from Bridgewater State College in
Massachusetts and was certified
as Program Director in addition to
Bilingual Educator. She is the mother
of three grown children.
Lydia is an independent Qualified
Spanish language interpreter/translator for attorneys in Massachusetts
through the Committee for Public
Counsel Services.
The members of the Killingly DTC
know Lydia to be high energy, high

spirit person, always with a warm
smile and a big heart, ready to get
involved, roll up her sleeves and move
any project forward.
Lydia’s resume clearly shows that she
has the educational background and
the direct work experience that would
be an immediate asset to the Killingly
Board of Education. Additionally, she
brings a multicultural perspective to
the educational goals of our current
Board.
The Killingly Democratic Town
Committee believes that Lydia RiveraAbrams’ successful past experience in
the Boston Public school system and
her bi-cultural heritage will be an
asset for the Town of Killingly and the
Killingly Board of Education. We recommend that she be appointed to fill the
current vacancy on the Killingly Board
of Education.
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BEATER!

CHECK OUT
THE
SPORTS ACTION!

and tried this following
remedy; eat one dill
pickle spear or drink 1-2
tablespoon of dill pickle
juice right at bed time
as a preventative measure or during the day at
onset of muscle cramping. I haven’t had a single cramp since!
Heidi Graff
Charlton, Mass.
***
Saving money is a
trademark of this clever contributor and once
again she doesn’t disappoint!
Garden Tip: I recycled old yoga matts in
the garden as moisture
and vegetative control
fabrics. I covered them
with mulch. They cut easily and fit around oddshaped areas.
Also, one can of large
tomatoes and a package of
ground turkey browned
with onion equals three
packed lunches of TexMex, Pasta Sauce and
Honey Barbecue. One
quick cooking session
yields three quick meals
for office or home. Here’s
how I do it:
Brown one package
of ground turkey with

diced onions;

Take
the

Hint
KAREN
TRAINOR
separate into three equal
parts. Add one third of a
can diced tomatoes and
seasoning for pasta sauce
for a quick pasta lunch.
Add honey, apple cider
vinegar and tomato sauce
to another third of the
turkey mixture to make a
sweet barbecue sandwich
lunch. Lastly, add taco or
other Tex-Mex seasoning
and pan grill some tortillas and add your fixings.
Viola Bramel
Northbridge, Mass.
***
Prize
Winner
—
Congratulations to Bob
Perreault of Brookfield,
who won Dinner for Two
at the Publick House in
Sturbridge. He submitted
the gardening tip above,
***
Win Dinner for Two —
Your tips can win you a
fabulous dinner for two

at the historic Publick
House Historic Inn in
Sturbridge! Simply send
in a hint to be entered
into a random drawing.
One winner per month
will win a fabulous threecourse dinner for two
at the renowned restaurant, located on Route 131
across the town common
in historic Sturbridge.
Because I’m in the business of dispensing tips,
not inventing them
(although I can take credit for some), I’m counting
on you readers out there
to share your best helpful
hints!
Do you have a helpful
hint or handy tip that has
worked for you? Do you
have a question regarding household or garden
matters? If so, why not
share them with readers
of Stonebridge Press publications? Send questions
and/or hints to: Take the
Hint!, c/o Stonebridge
Press, P.O. Box 90,
Southbridge, MA 01550.
Or e-mail kdrr@aol.com.
Hints are entered into
a drawing for a threecourse dinner for two
at the historic Publick
House Inn!

GUESS YOU
DIDN’T
READ
THE
PAPER.
When thing like speed limits change,
we’re the first to know.
You could be the second
Your Community Paper.
Told ya.
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Personal Insurance
Business Insurance
Restaurants
Recreational
Automobile
Home, Condo

Woodstock Fairgrounds
Rte 169, Woodstock Connecticut
Free Admission/Free Parking
Open to the Public/Rain or Shine!

Hearty Farm Breakfast 9:00 - 11:00 AM
Agricultural Displays • Farm Products • Events/Demonstrations
Scavenger Hunt • Hay Rides & Farm Tour Forestry Fair & Competition
Variety of Lunch Food • Old & New Farm Equipment • Horses, Cows & More!
Entertainment • People Mover

No Dogs Except Service Dogs

Info: Danielson USDA Service Center (860) 779-0557, ext. 1
or visit us at: www.celebratingagriculture.org.

www.860Local.com

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 2016
9AM to 3PM

Renters Insurance
Health Insurance
Dental Insurance
Life Insurance
Travel Insurance
Valuable Items
Specialty Programs
Employee Benefits
International Medical
Insurance

Creation Church Presents

FALL VBS NIGHT!
FRIDAY, SEPT. 16 @ 6:00PM
A continuation of summer’s Vaction Bible School gets
submerged in God’s word again. If you’re between
ages 4-12, come and bring a friend to dive into this
Fall VBS night, there will be fun activities to learn
Jesus’ view of you and others, deep down.

creationchurch.org/events
Embark on the adventure:

47 West Thompson Road, Thompson

For more info:
(860) 923-9979

or email: bernienorman@creationchurch.org

Hold on to your
moment in time...
Photo Reprints Available,
From All Of Our Publications

Options & Prices

Digital Copy (emailed) $5.00
4” x 6” Glossy Print $5.00
8.5” x 11” Glossy Print $10.00

Call or email Villager Newspapers today
860-928-1818 or photos@stonebridgepress.com
You can also download your photo reprint form at
www.860Local.com

TOUCH DOWN!
CHECK OUT THE SPORTS ACTION!
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Killingly Redmen ready for another run
BY CHARLIE LENTZ

VILLAGER SPORTS EDITOR

DAYVILLE — Killingly High
lost several key players from
the unit that finished 10-2 last
season and reached the semifinals of the Class M football
playoffs. The Redmen bring
back many weapons — coach
Chad Neal wondered if they
bring back the same appetite
for victory.
“We do return quite a bit
from last year,” said Neal, in
his 13th season. “The question
is — how hungry are these kids
going to be to go out there and
earn it?”
Primary among the returnees is senior quarterback Kyle
Derosier. A starter since his
freshmen season, Derosier
brings back a deft passing
touch along with leadership to
the huddle.
“He’s been a very good leader actually the last few years
for us,” Neal said. “But this
year he knows he’s got to step
up even more and the pressure’s on. We expect big things
from him this season and we
believe he’s going to produce
for us out there.”
Derosier’s aerial prowess
should be complemented by
Killingly’s running game, led
by junior Spencer Lockwood.
Lockwood is a speedy and
powerful ball carrier who has
bulked up from last season.
“(Lockwood) has had an
absolutely awesome preseason
running the football. He’s put
on about 20 pounds of muscle,”
Neal said. “He’s faster than he
was last year. He’s our go-to
guy when we need to run the
ball.”
Lockwood has been a
beneficiary of Killingly’s
strength-training program,
run by assistant coach Chad
Caffrey and speed training with
coach Josh Fortin. Neal said
the off-season programs have
been integral to Killingly’s success.
“Ever since the season ended
last year the kids have been in
the weight room,” Neal said.
“They’re lifting with coach
Caffrey three, four nights a
week from when the season
ends, just getting bigger and
bigger.”
Killingly will need production from other running backs
so opposing defenses can’t
key on Lockwood. Senior
Kelsey Rhines, junior Zach
Caffrey, and sophomore Tyler
Cournoyer are all projected to
get some carries.
Neal said the short passing
game will also be key to bringing versatility to the Redmen’s
offense. Junior tight end Jake
Gauthier and senior receiver
Bret Long will be among the
targets for Derosier.
“(Gauthier’s) bigger. He’s
a year older. He’s definitely
stronger if not the strongest
kid we have on the team,” Neal
said. Bret (Long) made some
big catches for us last year.
We expect him to be in the mix
— he has a bigger role on the
defense but he’ll definitely be
a guy that’s going to make big
plays for us.”
Senior Jeff Ward, junior
Zach Burgess, and sophomore
Luke Desaulnier are also
expected to be contributors to
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Spencer Lockwood will lead Killingly’s ground game.

the receiving corps.
“Overall I think we’re more
diverse on offense and we do
have a lot of weapons,” Neal
said.
The offensive line will consist of senior right guard Collin
Byrnes, junior right tackle
Alex Fontaine, senior center
Brett Foley-Cahoon, junior
left tackle John Cacciapuoti,
and junior left guard Ethan
Canova.
Most of the offensive linemen will also shift over to
the defensive side. Neal said
Canova, Fontaine, senior Aboy
Rone, along with senior Jake
Gibson will all “be in the mix”
at defensive tackle. Gauthier
and Byrnes will be at defensive
end, with Ward also “getting
some looks” at defensive end.
Killingly brings back experience at linebacker — Zach
Caffrey, Rhines and Lockwood
all started at linebacker last
season and return.
“We’re still trying to build
some depth there but with
three starters back at linebacker that’s pretty good,” Neal
said.
In the secondary, junior
Zack Burgess returns at cornerback. Long will be at safe-

ty. Neal said Desaulnier and
junior Devin Turchetta will be
“battling it out for that other
corner position.”
Desaulnier reassumes his
placekicking chores and gives
Killingly a legitimate leg.
“We can kick field goals. He’s
good from about 40 yards,”
Neal said.
Three of Killingly’s first four
games are scheduled on the
road but Neal said that might
work to their advantage.
“We were 5-0 on the road
last year,” Neal said. “You get
away from a lot of distractions
when you’re on the road and
you can just focus on the game.
And I think that’s a good thing
for our kids.”
Killingly opens at home
against Bacon Academy on
Friday, Sept. 9. Among the
graduation losses from last
year’s 10-2 team were a pair
of All-State players — running
back Austin Caffrey and lineman Josh Angel. The Redmen
return talent — Neal will find
out if they return with an appetite for victory.
“It’s not just going to happen.
They can’t expect it. They’ve
got to go earn it,” Neal said.
“Kind of just what we did last

year — go out and earn it and
be hungry. If we do that, we
definitely have the talent to —
if not be 10-2 — have a successful year.”

Charlie Lentz may be reached
at (860) 928-1818, ext. 110, or by
e-mail at charlie@villagernewspapers.com.
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Quarterback Kyle Derosier has been starting since his freshmen season.
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Coach Chad Neal is in his 13th season at Killingly.

Sept. 9
Sept. 16
Sept. 23
Sept. 30
Oct. 14
Oct. 21
Oct. 28
Nov. 4
Nov. 11
Nov. 24

BACON ACADEMY 
STONINGTON

NEW LONDON

GRISWOLD

MONTVILLE

WINDHAM

PLAINFIELD
EAST LYME
FITCH
QUINEBAUG VALLEY

6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
10:30 a.m.
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Friday’s Child

Michael is an engaging, energetic and active 10-year-old African
American boy who likes playing
video games and Pokemon cards.
He also likes arts and crafts, board
games and action figures. Michael
is well-coordinated and athletic, and
he shows confidence in his abilities.
He has played flag football and has
also taken karate lessons. Michael
does well playing with his peers and
in groups. He is currently placed in
a group home where he has developed some positive relationships
with the staff.

“Shining a light on community events”
September 9, Fri, noon-8pm: Knights of Columbus
Council 2087 will hold a Friday fish fry in the Knights
Hall, 1017 Riverside Drive, North Grosvenordale.
Fish and chips; baked haddock or bay scallops; fried
clams; combo platters, and more. 860-923-2967,
council2087@att.net.
September 10, Sat., 9am-12noon: The Friends of the
Brooklyn Library will sponsor a Mum and Bake Sale.
The sale will be held on the front lawn of the Federated
Church on Route 6 in Brooklyn. Finnish Coffee Bread!
September 10, Sat., 10-11am: Purple Party, Come
in your best purple outfit and enjoy our purple party.
Registration is required, call the library at 860-5648760 or register on line. Aldrich Library, 299 Main
Street, Moosup.
September 10, Sat., 5:30pm-8:30pm:Students
from Pomfret School will host a Country Dinner
Dance at the Pomfret Community Senior Center and
will include harvest themed soups, appetizers and
desserts. Card games after dinner. Free! Please RSVP
to frontdesk@teegonline.org or by calling 860-9233458. Open to all area seniors.
September 11, Sun., 2:30pm: Children’s Concert
- Folksinger Sally Rogers will be at the Hampton
Community Center, 168 Main Street, to celebrate the
season with “Sing a Song of Harvest.” Families and
children of all ages are invited to this FREE event of
the Hampton Recreation and Community Activities
Commission. INFO: 860-455-9875
September 11, Sun., 7:30-10:30am: American
Legion All You Can Eat Breakfast to benefit Legion
programs. Breakfast includes scrambled eggs, home
fries, bacon, sausage, ham, hash, english muffins,
sausage & gravy, beans & kielbasa, french toast,
pancakes, coffee juice including Belgian Waffles &
omelets all for just $8.
September 12, Mon., 6:30-8:00 pm: Reception for
Thompson Public Library, Art @ the Library Color
Me Happy: Multimedia Works by Kate GilmanAlexander On view: September 8 to September 30
www.thompsonpubliclibrary.org 860-923-9779
September 13, Tues., 10:30-11:15am: The Pomfret
Senior Center is offering Tai Chi for core strength
and balance. Open to all area seniors. This is a free
program, however donations are welcome. 860-9287459
September 14, Wed., 10:15am: Walking Club. Join
the walking club on Wednesdays as they enjoy the
beautiful scenery as they stroll the Airline Trail. Open
to all area seniors. 860-928-7459 Pomfret Senior
Center.
September 14, Wed., 10:30am: Chiropractic
Screenings- Sarah Arpin, from Back and Body
Chiropractic will be providing free chiropractic
screenings at Pomfret Senior Center. Open to all area
seniors. 860-928-7459.
September 14, Wed., 5-6:30pm: Nancy’s chicken

cacciatore dinner served with salad, bread, entree,
dessert, and coffee or tea, at Killingly Grange, corner
of Dog Hill Road and Hartford Pike in Dayville, $10
at the door.
September 15, Thurs.: Aldrich Library Presents
Author Janet Barrett, author of They Called Her
Reckless, A True Story of War, Love, and one
Extraordinary Horse, at Aldrich Library, 299 Main
Street, Moosup. For info call 860-564-8760.
September 15, Thurs., 1pm: Yoga at the Pomfret
Senior Center. Open to all area seniors. 860-928-7459
September 15, Thurs. 2:30pm: Mini Golf at River
View in Putnam- Exercise your competitive spirit
against some of the best mini golfers the Pomfret
Senior Center has to offer. Meet up at the center at
2pm, or meet the group at Riverview Mini Golf, 143
Kennedy Drive, Putnam at 2:30pm. Open to all area
seniors. 860-928-7459.
September 15, Thurs., 7:30 pm: The Brooklyn
Historical Society invites you to “tour” Roseland
Cottage and “meet” the Bowens when Laurie
Masciandaro, of Roseland Cottage, presents the
illustrated lecture “Roseland Cottage and the Bowens,”
at Brooklyn’s Trinity Episcopal Church Parish Hall, 7
Providence Road (Route 6). For info: 860-774-7728
September 16, Fri., noon-8pm: Knights of Columbus
Council 2087 will hold a fish fry, in the Knights
Hall, 1017 Riverside Drive, North Grosvenordale.
Fish and chips; baked haddock or bay scallops; fried
clams; combo platters, and more. 860-923-2967,
council2087@att.net.
September 16, Fri., 7pm: Author/columnist Will
Siss presents “History of Brewing in CT,” at Pomfret
Historical’s Old Towne House. Free beer tasting (21
and older), and his book, Connecticut Beer: A History
of Nutmeg State Brewing, for sale! Sponsored by
Friends of Pomfret Public Library. REGISTRATION
REQUIRED AT: engagedpatrons.org/events
September 17, Sat, 11am-4pm: Community Fire
Dept.’s Stuffed Peppers, soda &chips for $6. 2
Golumkis, soda & chips $6. Come on out to the fire
dept. at 862 Riverside Drive, North Grosvenordale to
support your local volunteers.
September 17, 10am: The Eastford Recreation
Commission proudly sponsors the 5th Annual 5K!
Eastford Town Hall; All proceeds raised for Howard
Budd; Sign up at Aratrace.com 5K Run/Walk $25
(before Sept. 16); 5K Run/Walk $30 (race day); Group
discounts available upon request; Contact Sean@
helpseanfightcancer.com
SAVE THE DATE: September 24, Tour of Statute of
Liberty, Ellis Island. Sponsored by KOC, for tickets
call Norm 860-564-6999.
October 9, Haunted Happening Tour to Salem, Mass.
Sponsored by KOC, for tickets call Norm 860-5646999.

This page is designed to shine a light on upcoming local nonprofit, educational and
community events. Submissions are limited to 50 words or less and are FREE to qualifying
organizations, schools, churches and town offices. To submit your event contact:
Teri Stohlberg at 860-928-1818 ext. 105, or teri@villagernewspapers.com.
Deadline for submission is Friday at Noon
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Michael has responded well to
the structure of his therapeutic
classroom and he has formed some
positive, trusting bonds with teachers
and staff. He is a creative writer who
enjoys writing his own stories and
making books.
Michael would do best in a two-parent home, or with a resilient and vigilant single parent, that could provide him
with structure and calm limits while also being able to offer him warmth and
affection. Michael would like a family with whom he could “share a lot of laughs”
with and who would also protect him. He also needs to remain in contact with
his younger sister.
Who are the Children Waiting for Adoption?
There are approximately 2,400 children in Massachusetts foster care with the
goal of adoption. Through no fault of their own, they cannot be raised by their
birth parents. Many will be adopted by a relative or foster parent, but more than
600 have no one to adopt them yet. These waiting children are usually between
the ages of 1-18. Many are sibling groups who belong together, children of
color of all ages, and children with intellectual, physical or emotional difficulties
or disabilities. These children have experienced many losses and changes in
their lives, and need patient and dependable adoptive parents who can help
them grow and thrive in their new family. Free post-adoption support services
are available to help.
To learn more about Michael, and about adoption from foster care, call the
Massachusetts Adoption Resource Exchange (MARE) at 617-54-ADOPT (617542-3678) or visit www.mareinc.org. The sooner you call, the sooner a waiting
child will have “a permanent place to call HOME.”

j

j

jjjjj

To sponsor Friday’s Child call Sandy at 508-909-4110
or email sandy@stonebridgepress.com
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Retooled roster for Quinebaug Valley Pride
BY CHARLIE LENTZ

VILLAGER SPORTS EDITOR

PUTNAM — Quinebaug Valley coach
Joe Asermelly must replace starters at
18 of 22 positions from last year’s football team — the closest thing to a blank
slate in Asermelly’s five seasons at the
helm — the Pride might have to learn
on the job this season.
“We have a lot of good young talent.
This year’s sophomore class is really
good. The junior class is really good. It’s
a small senior group,” Asermelly said.
“It’s just a matter of how long does it
take us to really figure it out?”
The inexperienced roster presents a
challenge and an opportunity.
“The goal of preseason was just to figure out who’s going to start. As a coaching staff we’re thrilled because we feel
like we’re getting to build something
and that’s always exciting,” Asermelly
said. “Almost by the week you can
see the improvement, you can see the
growth.”
And yet Asermelly is a realist and
sees a challenging road ahead.
“We’ve got a 10-game schedule that’s
very competitive,” Asermelly said.
“These kids are going to learn grace
under pressure very quickly.”
Quinebaug Valley finished 6-4 last
season. Sophomore Josh Dodd will start
at quarterback after running the show
on the junior varsity team last season.
“A big reason he’s taken on that job
is his composure. He’s got a very quick
release, a strong arm — he definitely
has the mentality of a quarterback,”
Asermelly said. “He’s good at repping
out his mistakes and repeating things
until he figures it out.”
At receiver the Pride have sophomores Jeff Reed and Adrian Casiano
along with juniors Sam Getchell
and Cory Golden. At running back
Quinebaug Valley brings in juniors
Connor Monahan and Will McGlynn —
and the duo will likely share the totes.
“They’re a nice combination of
strength and speed,” Asermelly said.
“We’ve basically got two fullbacks.
They’re going to be splitting carries.”
The offensive line includes senior
left tackle Gavin Thuotte, senior center Jordan Holmes, junior guard Ben
Leveille, junior Dawson Laprise, and
senior Nick Kopacz. Coach Asermelly
was a lineman at Hofstra University
during his playing days and oversees
the development of his guys in the
trench.
“I take great pride in the line. We’re
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Coach Joe Asermelly will guide an inexperienced Pride squad this season.

PRIDE FOOTBALL

coming along. I
Most of his linethink we’ve got good
men will do double
depth,” Asermelly
duty and also play
said. “We go seven Sept. 9
on the defensive
WOODSTOCK
7 p.m.
deep right now, Sept. 17
PRINCE TECHnoon line. Leveille and
seven guys that can Sept. 23
PLATT TECH
6 p.m. Thuotte will be on
play — with the Sept. 30
CAPITAL-ACHIEVEMENT
6 p.m. the ends. Laprise
new offense, a little Oct. 15
sophomore
BULLARD-HAVENSnoon and
more balanced, a lit- Oct. 21
THAMES RIVER
6 p.m. Logan Owen line
tle more throwing.” Oct. 29
VINAL TECH,noon up at defensive
A s e r e m e l l y Nov. 4
CHENEY TECH
6 p.m. tackle. Quinebaug
WILCOX TECH
6 p.m. Valley’s linebacksaid the Pride will Nov. 11
KILLINGLY
10:30 a.m. ers are all inexperiemploy a “West- Nov. 24
Coast style offense”
enced at the varsithat requires versa- *at Ellis Tech, all other home games at Putnam* ty level. Monahan
tile linemen.
and McGlynn will
“Still very much
be on the inside.
a run-first, play-action offense, but Juniors Tommy Ellis and Colin Tatsey
more passing, more open sets. And so will be at outside linebacker. Asermelly
with that these guys have had to adjust, expects his line to be the defense’s
learn to how to have a proper pass strength.
set, proper pass protection, little bit
“(The line) is the most experienced
more emphasis on that this preseason,” group. We’re not very experienced anyAsermelly said. “Understanding blitz- where truthfully — only two out of four
es, understanding six-, seven-, eight- on the line,” Asermelly said. “These
man box — what we see, how to break guys are talented. It’s just a matter of
it down, what’s our responsibility? It’s a how long does it take them to learn
huge learning curve. There’s been a lot from what they see to actually translatmore teaching and conditioning and a ing that into play.”
In the secondary, Getchell will be at
lot less banging in preseason thus far.”

cornerback but the rest of the defensive
backfield has new faces. Golden will be
a corner and junior Jacob Talbot will
be at safety.
Although the bulk of the team has
sparse varsity experience, most of the
players teamed together on a junior varsity squad that went 4-3 last season and
Asermelly said they’ve bonded during
preseason camp. It will take more than
camaraderie to produce victories.
“These guys like each other. They
know each other. It’s a matter of learning varsity speed and the levels of adjustments. Things aren’t really vanilla anymore. You don’t play just one defense.
You play three, four, five defenses —
plus,” Asermelly said. “With so many
guys starting new, starting both ways,
how much install can you do every day
before somebody forgets something? It’s
been a big teaching preseason.”
Quinebaug Valley opens the season at
home against Woodstock Academy at 7
p.m. on Friday, Sept. 9. Woodstock is a
new backyard rival — the series was
inaugurated last year with Quinebaug
Valley winning 30-15. Asermelly said
the burgeoning rivalry is great for football in the Quiet Corner — but it probably won’t be very quiet at Putnam’s St.
Marie Greenhalgh Complex on Friday
night.
“I’m totally thrilled. We definitely
made sure we kept a spot open that we’d
be able to schedule them. We adjusted
to make sure that game happened, that
they could be part of our schedule,”
Asermelly said. “It’s a good healthy
thing for football in the area — neighbors competing — it’s just good. It generates interest. It gets butts in the seats.
I think it’s a game that our kids look
forward to.”
The youthful Pride begin their on-thejob training against the Centaurs on
Friday night.
“The result of the game, in terms of
win-loss, is obviously significant. But
I think we’re going in there with a
certain number of things that we feel
we want to execute,” Asermelly said.
“If we can execute those things well, if
that’s good enough to win, then great.
If it’s not, but we execute the things
we’ve given these kids to rise up to at
this point, then we’re trending the right
way. And we’re heading in the right
direction.”
Charlie Lentz may be reached at (860)
928-1818, ext. 110, or by e-mail at charlie@villagernewspapers.com.

New era for Woodstock Academy football
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Kameron Janice returns at running back for Woodstock.
BY CHARLIE LENTZ

VILLAGER SPORTS EDITOR

WOODSTOCK
—
Woodstock
Academy
takes to the road and
hopes to turn a corner
against
Quinebaug
Valley on Friday night.
First-year coach Daryl
Daleen knows the season’s fortunes don’t rest
on the Centaurs’ opening-night performance
at Putnam’s St. Marie
Greenhalgh Complex on
Sept. 9 — but he’s trying
to raise the curtain on a
new era.
“I think it’s important. This (opening) game
has nothing to do with
the stereotypical ‘How
important is it to start off
on the right foot?’ — it’s
just getting these kids to
move forward,” Daleen
said. “So they’re not participating like they’re

going to lose every game,
to change the culture
around here. So win lose
or draw, we’ve got to
show things that game —
and that will propel us, I
think, for the rest of the
season.”
Daleen has been tasked
with reviving a program
that finished with one
win and nine losses last
season, 2-30 over the last
three seasons, and 5-57
over the last six years.
He looked forward to the
challenge.
Senior
quarterback
Jared Bouten returns
with a year of starting
experience under his
belt.
“He’s competing a
lot better now and he’s
throwing the ball pretty
well,” Daleen said. “A
new quarterback coach
is definitely helping that

out so I’m excited to
see him throw for some
yards this year. He’s
been around. He’s taken
his beatings and I think
he’s ready to start giving
them out now.”
Woodstock’s
quarterback coach is Greg
Alexander, a former quarterback at the University
of Hawaii. Bouten’s
targets at receiver will
include seniors Nick
Short and Caleb Bowen.
Junior running back
Kameron Janice led the
team in rushing yards
last season and returns.
Senior Kyle Strandson
will also be in the backfield.
“(Janice) has worked
really hard this summer
to get better conditioned,”
Daleen said. “So he’s
about 218 (pounds) right
now. We had a scrim-

mage over the weekend
and (Janice) broke an
80-yarder so we’re pretty
excited to see him go.”
Senior Conor Quinn
returns to the offensive
line and will likely be at
center.
“(Quinn) has bulked
up some. He’s had a pretty good camp so far,”
Daleen said.
Junior Tyler Stuba
returns to the offensive line and will be at
tackle or guard. Senior
Tyler Lajoie and sophomore Blake Kollbeck also
return to the offensive
line.
Many of the offensive
linemen will do double
duty on the defensive
line. Sophomore Cam
Large will be at defensive
end or tackle.
The linebacking corps
will include Short and

Eric Preston. In the secondary, sophomore Ben
Holden will be at safety,
sophomore Caleb Feen
and senior Devin LeRoy
will be at cornerback.
Daleen has an impressive collegiate coaching resume including
assistant coaching stops
at Newberry College
in South Carolina, the
University of Pikeville
in Kentucky in 2007,
the University of New
Haven, and at Central
Connecticut
State
University from 2014
until last season — where
Daleen was special teams
coordinator, linebacker
coach, and recruiter.
Daleen
said
the
Centaurs have been
absorbing the X’s and O’s
thus far.
“These are really
smart kids so that’s not
an issue,” Daleen said.
“We’ve just got to clean
up a lot of small stuff —
get that straightened up
— I mean they all know
where to go, just doing
what they’re supposed to
do when they get there
is what we’ve really
got to work on the next
couple weeks. The program’s not been here so
there’s not really a lot of
strength. And so we’ve
got to put the focus on
that and then polishing
up what these kids can
do. They know everything so it’s just getting
them to do what we need
them to do.”
Daleen
said
the
Centaurs will employ a
spread offense.
“I think we’ve got the
personnel to run spread

so we’re going to run
spread,” Daleen said.
Woodstock has five new
opponents on its independent schedule including
Turners Falls, Mass.,
Pittsfield, Mass., CREC
Co-op,
Woonsocket,
R.I., and Wolcott Tech/
Housatonic Regional/
Wamago Co-op. Daleen
was not concerned with
the lack of familiarity
with much of the opposition.
“It’s the digital age.
We’ll have film on everybody. So that’s not going
to be an issue,” Daleen
said.
Daleen convened his
first practices last spring
and strength training
went well over the off-season in the weight room.
“We had about 30 kids
a day during the summer
so we’ve had a good summer,” Daleen said.
It might be a heavy lift
to change the culture at
Woodstock Academy —
the Centaurs begin the
push on Friday night —
trying to turn the corner
against the Quinebaug
Valley Pride.
“The kids are better now than I thought
they were going to be.
Every job has challenges,” Daleen said. “I think
we’ve got a good shot to
win — as long as they
compete and do better.
The kids have been fantastic. I’m still pretty
excited about all of this.”
Charlie Lentz may be
reached at (860) 928-1818,
ext. 110, or by e-mail at
charlie@villagernewspapers.com.

WOODSTOCK FOOTBALL
Sept. 9
Sept. 17
Sept. 24
Oct. 1
Oct. 8
Oct. 22
Oct. 29
Nov. 5
Nov. 17
Nov. 24 a

QUINEBAUGVALLEY
7 p.m.
TURNERS FALLS
2 p.m.
PITTSFIELDTBA
CREC CO-OPnoon
WOONSOCKET
3 p.m.
VINAL TECH
1 p.m.
WOLCOTT/HOUSY/WAMAGOnoon
GRISWOLD
1 p.m.
WINDHAM
6:30 p.m.
THAMES RIVER
10:30 a.m.
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OBITUARIES
William P. Dukeshire, 96

KILLINGLY
‚Capt. William P.
Dukeshire, USMM,
96, of Danielson,
died
August
28
at
the
UMASS
Memorial Medical
Center in Worcester,
Massachusetts. He
was the husband
of the late Margaret M. (Johnson)
Dukeshire; she died November 7,
2010. He was born January 18, 1920 in

Brooklyn, New York, son of Wallace
B. and Elizabeth (Taber) Dukeshire.
After graduating from high school,
William went to sea with the Merchant
Marines at the age of 17 and Achieving
the rank of Captain, he captained
Steamers. He worked Coastal Trade
captaining Tug Boats on the East
Coast. He was involved in salvage
work on the East Coast, the Gulf to the
Mississippi River, and San Juan. He
retired in the mid 1990s as the Captain
of the New London Ferry, a position

he held for many years. During WWII
he served with the Merchant Marines,
in March 15, 1945, he received an
Honorable Discharge from the U.S.
Coast Guard
He leaves his daughter Pamela
DeHaan of North Palm Beach, Florida,
five grandchildren, 10 great grandchildren and great great grandchildren. He was predeceased by two sons
Archie and Clifford.
A Graveside Service was held
September 7 in the Westfield

Cemetery,
North
Street, Danielson,
which was followed
by Military Honors.
No Calling Hours.
www.gagnonandcostellofh.com.
Arrangements by
Gagnon and Costello
Funeral Home, 33
Reynolds Street, Danielson, CT.

VILLAGER REAL ESTATE
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“Every Home, Every Week”

Open House Directory
ADDRESS

TIME

PRICE

REALTOR/SELLER/
PHONE

Buying or Selling a Home?
Contact Delphine Newell, Your Realtor™

Delphine Newell ~ 860-933-6955

delphine.newell@raveis.com

Serving all Eastern Connecticut (Windham County)
Northeast Corner (the Quiet Corner)

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 2016
KILLINGLY
11 Beatrice Ave 12-1:30 $199,900
PUTNAM
74 Perry Street 1-3
Unit 187

CHECK OUT THE
SPORTS ACTION!

REAL ESTATE

Rachel Sposato
Berkshire Hathaway HS
860-234-1343

$199,900

Joseph Collins
Berkshire Hathaway HS
860-336-1172
(NOTE: 74 Perry Street Unit 187 is also having an open
house on 9/10 from 5-6:30pm)

Remarkable Service = Outstanding Results

GOT A HOUSE FOR SALE?

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 2016
ASHFORD
136 Ference Road 10-12 $299,900

TOUGH
BACON!

Elizabeth Zimmer
Berkshire Hathaway HS
860-617-2191

Villager

FOR
SALE

To advertise
on our real
estate
section,
please call
today at
860-928-1818

Homescape
H

istoric 1947 Cape Cod style home boasting tons
of charm. This home features a spacious kitchen
with new stainless appliances and a cozy sunken
& heated sun-room, as well as original built-in cabinetry,
hardwood flooring and picturesque views in almost every
room. Throughout the rest of the house you will find
fresh paint and brand new windows. In addition to being
located on a beautiful, scenic road in the desirable town of
Woodstock the property offers 3 private acres as well as
an oversized two car detached garage with plenty of room
for a workshop and extra storage. If you are looking for a
home with lots of character in a great location, this house is
a must see!
320 Pulpit Rock Road, Woodstock

45 ROUTE 171
SOUTH WOODSTOCK
CONNECTICUT 06267

Robert Ritchotte
860-319-9506
robertritchotte@bhhsNE.com
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OBITUARIES
Marilyn S. Petersen, 93

Sr. Carmen Carbonneau, DHS, 88
PUTNAM – Sr.
Carmen Carbonneau,
88, a member of the
Daughters of the
Holy Spirit, died on
September 1 at St.
Joseph Living Center
in Windham.
Born in Lewiston,
Maine on November
4, 1928, she was the daughter of Henri
and Anne Marie (Bureau) Carbonneau.
She entered religious life in August of
1960 at Holy Spirit Provincial House in
Putnam, and made her religious profession there on June 1, 1962. She was
then known as Sr. Anna Maria.
She held a B.A. from Diocesan
Sisters’ College, Putnam Branch. She
taught in elementary schools operated by the Daughters of the Holy
Spirit from 1962-1973 in Chicopee,
Massachusetts, Waterbury, Plainville,
and Moosup, as well as Tupper Lake,
New York. In 1974, she taught at St.
Bernard High School in Fitchburg,
Massachusetts, and at Cathedral High
School in Bridgeport, in 1975 until
1978 when she became Provincial
Secretary in Putnam. In December of
1985, she was assigned to Patterson,
California, to study Spanish in view
of discerning a future apostolate. In
August of 1987, she was missioned to

Peru where she did Pastoral work. In
1989, she returned to the United States
and worked as Secretary/Receptionist
at St. Thomas the Apostle Church in
West Hartford, and retired to Holy
Spirit Provincial House in February of
2010. She was transferred to St. Joseph
Living Center in Windham, on July 1,
2016, following the close of the Holy
Spirit Health Care Center in Putnam.
She is survived by her spiritual family, her sisters in community,
the Consecrated Seculars and the
Associates as well as a sister. Mrs.
Lucille Ficaro of Avon, and a brother
Paul Carbonneau of Lewiston, Maine
and several nieces and nephews all of
whom mourn her passing.
Calling hours at the Provincial House
in Putnam were held on September 6,
which was followed by Prayer Service.
A Mass of Christian burial was celebrated on September 7 in the chapel
of the Holy Spirit Provincial House
in Putnam. Burial will be at St. Mary
Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers donations may
be made to the DHS Retirement
Fund, Holy Spirit Provincial House,
72 Church St., Putnam. CT 06260.
Gilman Funeral Home, 104 Church St.,
Putnam, CT is in charge of arrangements. For memorial guestbook please
visit www.GilmanAndValade.com.

Frederick C. Leeder, Jr., 84
PUTNAM
–
Frederick C. Leeder,
Jr., 84, of Putnam,
passed
away
September 2 at Day
Kimball
Hospital.
He was the beloved
husband of Diane V.
(Finnegan) Leeder.
He was born in
Providence, Rhode Island, a son of
the late Frederick C. Leeder, Sr. and
the late Elizabeth (Riley) Leeder. Mr.
Leeder was a self employed tool and
die maker for over 40 years and was
an army veteran of the Korean War.
He lived in Scituate, Rhode Island for
28 years before moving to Fall River,
Massachusetts and finally to Putnam,
in 2003. He returned to school and
received his Bachelor Degree in 1997
from Roger Williams University and a
Masters Degree in Holistic Counseling
in 2001, at the age of 71, from Salve
Regina University. After receiving his
Masters degree, Mr. Leeder worked as a
counselor with the Alcoholism Council
of Greater Fall River. He was a volunteer fireman with the North Scituate
Fire Department from 1973-1995 where
he served as Rescue Captain for many
years. He was the founder, along with

his wife, of Bereaved Parents of Rhode
Island. In 1991, Mr. Leeder received the
“Jefferson Award” for his work with
Bereaved Parents of Rhode Island.
Besides his wife, he was the loving father of Cheryl A. Imbruglio
and her husband Robert of Coventry,
Frederick C. Leeder, III of Block Island,
Rhode Island, John J. Leeder of East
Providence, Christopher P. Leeder
and Joseph T. Leeder both of Scituate,
Rhode Island, Robert D. Leeder and
his wife Sarah of Uncasville, and the
late Timothy M. Leeder. He was the
brother of Elizabeth Bessette and Ruth
DeNinno both of N. Providence and the
late Mary Smith. He is also survived
by 9 grandchildren and 3 great-grandchildren.
His funeral will be held Friday
September 9, at 8:15am from the
TUCKER-QUINN Funeral Chapel,
643 Putnam Pike (Rt.44) Greenville,
Rhode Island, with a Mass of
Christian Burial at 9:30am in St.
Joseph’s Church, Danielson Pike,
North Scituate. Visitation was held
on September 8. The family requests
in lieu of flowers, donations to your
favorite charity will be appreciated.
Information and condolences, visit
TuckerQuinnFuneralChapel.com

Julie Ann McKone, 95
DANIELSON
-Julie Ann McKone,
95, of Danielson, and
formerly of Meriden,
died Sept. 3 in
Manchester; she was
born May 13, 1921 in
Meriden, daughter of
the late Christopher
and Frances Day. She
was the wife of the late Charles G.
McKone. They were married February
19, 1944. She was a 1942 graduate of the
Meriden School of Nursing. She had
made her home in Connecticut most of
her life and in New Mexico from 1970
to 1999. She loved her family, the beach
and knitting. She leaves her daughter
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JoAnne Beauvais and her husband
Louis, her son Patrick McKone and
his wife Angela, five grandchildren
and seven great-grandchildren. She
was predeceased by her sister Mary.
Calling hours were held on Monday
at the Gagnon and Costello Funeral
Home, which was followed by a Mass
of Christian Burial in St. Joseph
Church, in Dayville. Burial was in St
Joseph Cemetery. In lieu of flowers
donations may be made in her memory to St. Joseph Church, PO Box 487,
Dayville, CT 06241. Arrangements by
Gagnon and Costello Funeral Home,
33 Reynolds Street, Danielson. Share a
memory at www.gagnonandcostellofh.
com

OBITUARIES are published at no charge.
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WOODSTOCK –
Marilyn S. Petersen,
93,
of
Prospect
Street, Woodstock,
died
August
25
at
St.
Camillus
Nursing
Home
in
Whitinsville,
Massachusetts. She
was the wife of the
late M. Scott Petersen. They were married November 24, 1949, at the Shead
Farm on Dugg Hill Road in Woodstock.
Marilyn was born June 1, 1923 in
Hartford, daughter of the late Edgar
and Helen (Grant) Shead.
She worked as a bookkeeper at The
Stillwater Mill in E. Woodstock and
for Howard Neff at Utica Tools for over
twenty years. She enjoyed reading
and walking. Marilyn was a loving and
caring Mother and Grandmother.
She leaves her son Scott G.

Petersen and his wife Diane of N.
Grosvenordale; granddaughters Mary
Ellen Petersen and Leanne P. Abram
and her husband Dustin; Her brother
Robert Shead and his wife Barbara of
Webster, Massachusetts; nieces and
nephews. She was predeceased by her
brother Donald Shead.
The funeral service was held August
30 at the East Woodstock Congregational
Church, 220 Woodstock Road, East
Woodstock. Calling hours were held at
the Smith and Walker Funeral Home,
148 Grove Street, Putnam. Burial will
be in Center Cemetery, Woodstock.
In lieu of flowers donations may be
made in her memory to Muddy Brook
Fire Department, PO Box 222, East
Woodstock, CT 06244. Share a memory at www.smithandwalkerfh.com.
Arrangements by Smith and Walker
Funeral Home, 148 Grove Street,
Putnam.

DANIELSON
– Richard “Dick”
B. Bourque, 83, of
Robertson
Ave,
died September 1 in
Pine Grove Health
Center in Pascoag,
Rhode Island.
He
was the loving husband of the late Edith
Elizabeth “Betty” (Swanson) Bourque.
Born in Putnam, he was the son of the
late Achilles and Maude (Blackmer)
Bourque.
Mr. Bourque joined the U.S. Navy
during the Korean Conflict and served
in Europe primarily in Italy.
He worked for many years as a
engineering assistant at Pratt and
Whitney in East Hartford testing jet
engines here and abroad until his
retirement in 1992. Prior to his retirement Dick earned his pilot’s license
and was President of the EEA Vintage
Aircraft Association and was instrumental in the Young Eagles Program
in Glastonbury and Danielson. Later,
he went to Ellis Tech to study in the
Aviation Program where he honed his
skills to refurbish his second Stinson
airplane. Dick also enjoyed playing in
card tournaments, was an avid reader
and a great gardener. His yard was
front page news twice in local papers.
He earned his Master Gardener
Certificate and won many best in show

and blue ribbons for
his flowers and vegetables.
Dick was a man
of many talents and
interests who was
not afraid to live on
his own terms. He
will be missed for his
generosity, sense of
humor, awful puns and his many running conversations in various accents
Dick is survived by two daughters
Cassandra Mantoni and her husband Ronald of Danielson and Robin
Simmons and her husband Billy of
East Monroe, Louisiana; a brother
Achilles Bourque and his wife Eileen
of Putnam; three sisters Priscilla
Williams and her husband Grady
“Speedy” of Bessemer City, North
Carolina, Barbara Davis, and Mary
Jane Eudy and her husband Martin
both of Gastonia, North Carolina; six
grandchildren, eight great grandchildren, and many nieces, nephews, and
cousins. He was predeceased by a
daughter Susan Bourque on April 22,
1996.
Calling hours were held on
September 6 in the Gilman Funeral
Home. A Mass of Christian Burial was
held on September 7 at St. Mary Church
of the Visitation in Putnam. Burial followed in Grove Street Cemetery.

Richard B. Bourque, 83

Calvin E Harris, 73
CANTERBURY – Calvin E Harris, 73
of Canterbury passed away September
1. He leaves behind his dear friend
and companion Dorothy Durfee. His
three children Todd Harris of North
Providence, Rhode Island, Linda Harris
of Providence, Rhode Island and Benton
Harris of Woodstock. Also his two sisters Cynthia Martone of Smithfield,
Rhode Island and Carol Ferranti of
Edmond, Rhode Island. His granddaughter Victoria Langeveld and his
cousin and best friend Bernard. Calvin
also leaves behind his beloved pet and
helper Hazel, Deb and Linc Levine and

Mark D. Brennan, 48
DANIELSON
-Mark D. Brennan, 48,
went to be with his
Lord, August 20. Born
July 30, 1968, son of
Jean (Osterhoudt)
Brennan and the late
Ralph “Bill” Brennan.
Mark leaves his
mother Jean, daughter Hannah Brennan, best friend and
brother, Dave Brennan, niece Nora,
brother Sean Brennan, niece Madison,
nephew Kyle, Uncle Lee and Aunt Bev,

To place an
In-Memoriam,
Card of Thanks,
Birthday or Anniversary Greeting,
in your Villager Newsaper
the deadline is Friday noon
for the following week.

“Every Town
Deserves
a Good
Local
Newspaper”
www.
860Local.com

their family and Mark
and Tammy Danks
and their family.
Calvin served in the
U.S. Army Combat
Engineers from 1961
to 1964. He loved gardening, working in
his greenhouse and
his birds. Calvin will
be sorely missed, but never forgotten.
Services will be private and at the convenience of the family. Arrangements
by Gagnon and Costello Funeral Home,
33 Reynolds Street, Danielson, CT.

Ad prices are $15 for a 2x3 (actual size 2.4” x 3”)
or $25 for a 3x4 (3.7” X 4”) or 4x3 (5” x 3”).
You can add a photo at no additional cost.
To send by mail, please mail to
Brenda Pontbriand
P. O. Box 196 • Woodstock, CT 06281

Personal checks, Visa, Master Card, Discover and AMEX are accepted.
For more information,
please call Brenda at 860-928-1818
or email brenda@villagernewspapers.com
and she’ll be happy to help!

Uncle Elmer and Aunt Margaret, Aunt
Sylvia, tons of cousins and friends.
Mark graduated from KHS. He was
employed for many years as a mason
for Ken Larrow, Concrete Floors. Mark
enjoyed all kinds of sports throughout
his life and was the life of the party,
made us laugh and had a heart of gold.
Calling hours were held on August 25
at the Gagnon and Costello Funeral
Home. Share a memory at www.gagnonandcostellofh.com. Arrangements
by Gagnon and Costello Funeral Home,
33 Reynolds Street, Danielson, CT

LEGALS

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF Lee Frank Jameson, AKA
Lee F Jameson (16-00230)
(16-00273)
The Hon. Leah P. Schad, Judge of the
Court of Probate, District of Northeast
Probate Court, by decree dated August
30, 2016, ordered that all claims must
be presented to the fiduciary at the address below. Failure to promptly present
any such claim may result in the loss of
rights to recover on such claim.
Brenda Duquette, Clerk
The fiduciary is:
Eileen M. Jameson
c/o James K. Kelley, Esq.,
33 Broad Street,
Danielson, CT 06239
September 9, 2016
TOWN OF BROOKLYN
On July 29, 2016, the duly authorized
agent of the Brooklyn Inland Wetlands
and Watercourses Commission approved placing fill in the upland review
area to stabilize existing carriage shed
at 347 Allen Hill Road, Map 32, Lot 14115, Brooklyn, CT
September 9, 2016
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ARTICLES FOR SALE

010 FOR SALE
BLUE BIRD BOXES

010 FOR SALE
10” CONTRACTOR
TABLE SAW
with Delta sawdust
collection bag
$650.00

DELTA DRILL PRESS
Floor standup model
$175.00

1x8x12 clear
cabinet-grade
SOLID MAPLE
BOARDS
$30.00 each

3HP MAKITA ROUTER
Mounted on table
used as shaper
$80.00

36” FAN

For workshop or garage
$50.00

MISCELLANEOUS BAR
CLAMPS,
SAWHORSES, TOOLS,
ETC.
Reasonable

774-241-3804
72 INCH FOLDING
ROLLOUT BED

Get your boxes ready
now for Early Spring!
$5 Each
Woodstock

(860)481-9003
or

teristohlberg
@yahoo.com
BOWRIDR
1988 18 Ft
Inboard/outboard,V6
engine, interior re-done
Trailer seats 8-10
$2750
Call
(508)667-9249
Brand new

GENERAL ELECTRIC
DOUBLE OVEN
Self cleaning
Digital clock, black
Asking $900

Call 774-230-8060
after 3:30

BRIGGS & STRATTON
GENERATOR
Storm Responder
5500 Watt, 120/220 Volts
Like-New

$650 or best offer
(860) 774-5587

with mattress
Never Used
$90.00

CHAIN LINK FENCE

12FT ADJUSTABLE
ALUMINUM
LADDER.

6 feet x 3 feet
Good condition
$200 sold together

Used three times.
$99.00

Call
860-481-5949

6 feet x 100 ft.
and

CHAIN LINK GATE

Call 508-987-8965
COAL STOVE-HARMOND
with blower.
Includes 15 bags of coal

$475
(508)476-2497

COLONIAL TIN
LANTERNS

9ft ‘ Fisher Plow
In real great condition.
A must see.
Was $800
REDUCED TO $700
Call (860)753-1229
Adult Power Wheel
Chair Asking
$1500.00 Cash
8 NFL SIlver SUPER
BOWL COINS
$800.00
Old
Comic Books numbers
1s
Batman Lamp & Clock
$1000.00
Call
(508)832-3029

Angle Iron Cutter
For Shelving
4W296, HK Potter 2790

Normally Sells For $700
$50 OBO
Call 5pm-8:30pm
(508)867-6546
Beautiful Solitaire
Diamond Ring

Ready to propose to your beloved
but resources are limited? Diamond is 3/4 of a carat, white gold
band, size 7. It’s
elegant and yet modern. Simply
beautiful!
Retail market value: $2,850. Selling for $700. Credit and Debit
Cards are accepted. Please Call
or Text Jane for
pictures
(508) 797-2850

Bedroom Set
Quality
Lite Pine
Queen
18x19x51, With matching
hutch top,Men’s 5 drawer chest
Plus two night stands
$300.00

Call (774)239-2240

Bedroom set Solid
Maple wood twin
2 Beds, 5 Drawer
Dresser, Desk with
attached shelf, chair. Can
also be bunk beds with
ladder. $400.00
(508)764-8149

Lg Pierced w/Glass Front
Sm Pierced Lantern
2 Pierced Votives
Pierced Candleholder
Lg Candle Mold (6 tapers)
2 Candle Lanterns
Pr. Candle Holders
Sm Candle Wallhanger
Candles Included

010 FOR SALE

010 FOR SALE

010 FOR SALE

For sale

Gutter Shell leaf guard
system NEW
Original boxes
(38) 4 ft. pcs. aluminum
guards, 16 end caps, (8
left, 8 right) Made for a
5-in. gutter, includes
screws .Musket Brown
Asking $485
(508)779-0595

MAKITA 8”
PORTABLE TABLE SAW

Call 860-215-0962
Ask for Rich

HANDICAPPED SCOOTER

Routers, woodworking tools
and supplies
Many miscellaneous

For Sale

$800.00

BICYCLE
Shogun Shock Wave
Shimano
Equipped Off Road
21 Speed, Twist Shift
Paid $400
Will sacrifice
Also

WIRE WHEEL HUBCAPS
Chevrolet Caprice/Ford
Make offer

BRAND NEW CENTURY
WOOD STOVE

40,000 BTUs
Heats 1000 square feet
Paid $500
Sell for $250.00
Also 2 tons of pellet fuel blocks
$225.00

Call Paul at
1-774-241-0327
For Sale

CAP FOR 8’
TRUCK BODY
White (P-17)
Excellent condition
Asking $1,450.00

Call after 4 p.m.
860-315-4509
FOR SALE

LAY-Z-BOY LOVE
SEAT AND CHAIR
$500.00

CUSTOM-MADE
DINING TABLE AND
CHAIRS
(6 chairs - includes
two captain’s chairs)
$1,000.00

COFFEE TABLE AND
TWO END TABLES
OAK
$100.00

TV ARMOIRE
OAK
$125.00

Call 508-789-9708

Half carat
Beautiful marquis setting
Yellow gold band
Never worn, still in box
Cost $2250 new
$1200 OBO

508-943-3813

DIE CAST CARS 1/18
AND 1/24 SCALE
Some Danbury Mint others
Welly. Over 200 pieces.
$10.00 each if buying all of
them. Plus 11 Texaco die cast
plane banks $15.00 each.

(508) 885-9537

Electrical
Material

Ford Trenching Bucket
12” Wide Heavy Duty
Hardly ever used looks
like New! New $1590
Was Asking $800
REDUCED TO $700
Hydraulic Jackhammer
for Skid-steer Loader,
Mini-excavators,
backhoes, & excavators.
Powerful Jackhammer
for maximum
productivity used very
little, in great shape
New $12,500.00
Was asking $8000
REDUCED TO $7000
A must see call
(860)753-1229

FOR SALE
HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

New Recessed Troffer
Flourescent 3-Tube
T-8 277V Fixtures
Enclosed

Dept 56 Silhouette
Collectibles

motor mount, L+T WetClutch,
oil gaskets, nut starts, drums,
spark plug, pipe saddle,
72-thru-78 gears.
Race ready
$1,400.00
(860) 315-4509 after 4:30pm
For Sale

BATHTUB
WALK-IN TUB

Independent Home
White, 4 years old
52-1/2” x 25-1/2”
36” high
Door opening 15-1/2”
Cost $3,000
Asking $1,000 or BO

860-974-0481

CANADIAN PINE HUTCH
$225.00

14 cu. ft. GE
SELF-DEFROSTING
FREEZER
$150.00

508-943-2174
HO Scale Train
Collection $1,300
300 ft of slot car track
(60s-70s) $85

Lawn Chairs
Decorative prints
And Much more!

By Appointment only
No Calls after 7pm

508-949-7539

FULL LENGTH MINK
COAT
Size 12New $2,400
Asking $500
(508)461-7479
GARMIN GPS 12XL
Personal Navigator, 12
channel receiver,
moving map graphics,
backlit display for
night use. Like New,
asking $175.
or best offer
(508)347-3145

2 LG. WOODEN STORAGE
CONTAINERS
$50.00

$30.00

Call 774-241-3804
Maytag Stove
Black
$300 or best offer

Whirlpool Refrigerator
Black
$400 or best offer

Call (860) 753-2053

MINK JACKET
Thigh length
Mint condition
Seldom worn!
BEST OFFER

508-278-3973

Local

News

1948-52-truck repro
hub caps $100
10 RR lanterns $35 each
(508)885-9537

CALL LEO

(860) 935-9381
Kitchen Wood Stove
6 lids
Oven, water reservoir
warming oven
cream and porcelain.
$675
Electric Kitchen Stove
1960s 4 burner top 2
oven white wonderful
condition $375
Call (508)344-8081
Landscape
Equipment
Trailer
$995 OBO

Call 5pm-8:30pm
508-867-6546
LEATHER JACKET
Black, size 2XL
with zip-out lining
Very nice,
in extra good condition
Made by FMC,
zippers at sleeve cuffs
$75
Call (860)774-7615
evenings
LIVINGROOM SET
BY LANE
HOLLYWOOD SOFA
New $1700
Asking $400
MATCHING CHAIR
AND OTTOMAN
New: $1398
Asking $300
Sold as a set 3 pieces
$600
(508)612-9263
(508)461-7479

LUMBER
Rough Sawn Pine
DRY 30+ Yrs.
2” x 18” or smaller.

Call (508) 476-7867

2002 COMPUTER
ACCUSYNC 50 NEC
$100.00
KITCHEN CHAIRS
MANY HARD COVER
BOOKS
SPARE TIRE P225/60R16
EAGLE GA WITH RIM
$45.00
ELECTRIC CHORD ORGAN
$60.00
CAR SUNROOF
$100.00
HOMEMADE PINE
COFFEE TABLE
AND TWO END TABLES
$100.00
ANTIQUE LAMP JUG
$40.00
ANTIQUE CROQUET SET
$40.00

3 utility trailer springs
$50

1948-52 239 engine
parts and truck tool tray
$125

YAMAHA CLAVINOVA
ELECTRIC PIANO
WITH BENCH

SHOP VAC

$60.00

Model A parts $300

1940-41 buick
engine head $50

SET METAL RAMPS
$40.00
PRINTER’S ANTIQUE
DRAWERS
$20.00 PER

Pr car ramps $20

60-70 pieces of marble
$75

010 FOR SALE

KEROSENE
TORPEDO HEATER

1/2 ton hoist 3 phs $100

$500

Wire, Pipe, Fittings,
Relays, Coils, Overloads,
Fuses, Breakers, Meters,
Punches, Pipe-Benders.

For Sale
2-cyl Racing Yamaha
KT100SE engine,

Light Blue
$275.00

EXCELLENT CONDITION

Industrial, Commercial,
Residential

$56 Each
Call 5pm-8:30pm
(508)867-6546

LIFT CHAIR

HOVER-ROUND
ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIR

Sold as a Lot
$125
(508)439-1660

DIAMOND
ENGAGEMENT RING

with 2 brand new batteries

ALUMINUM FOLDING
RAMP

$60.00

010 FOR SALE

FOUND HERE!
MOTORS
1/2HP 230/460V
1725RPM, 56 Frame
$30
5HP, 230/460V
1740RPM, 184T Frame/TEFC
$100

SMALL COFFEE TABLE
$35.00
ELECTRIC BASE BOARD
$25.00
DROP LEAF CART
$50.00
SWORD SET
$50.00

5HP, 230/460V
3495RPM, 184T Frame/TEFC
$100

END TABLE W/DRAWER
$60.00

4 Motor Speed Controls
Hitachi J100, 400/460V
Best Offer

END TABLE W/ TWO
DRAWERS
$50.00

Call 5pm-8:30pm
508-867-6546

OLD END TABLE
$30.00

POOL LADDER

With latch and gate
$200

3 SETS OF
SCAFFOLDING
AND 2 WALK BOARDS
$350

GAS FIREPLACE LOGS
with glass fireplace doors
$300

DIAMOND PLATE
TRUCK BOX
For large truck
$60

GOLF CLUBS AND BAGS
$25

MILLER TIG WELDER
Portable, hooks up to gas
welder, 25-foot
Take torch
$500

2 POOL SAND FILTERS
Make offer

CALL
774-452-3514
Snow Blower Cub Cadet
945 SWE Snowblower
13 hp Tecumseh OHV,
45 in width trigger
controlled steering,
6 forward, 2 reverse,
Hardly used!
$1900
White Outdoor
Products
SnowBoss 1050
Snowblower, 10hp
Tecumseh two stage
30 in width, electric
start Well maintained.
$700.00
(508)347-3775
Tires and Rims
5 of ea.
$90 Each
(508)885-6977

860-455-8762
QUEEN-SIZED SOFA
BED
$85

6-PIECE ROCK MAPLE
BEDROOM SET
QUEEN
$100

(860) 753-2053
REMOTE CONTROL
AIRPLANES
Some with motors,
radios and accessories,
and some building material

Call 774-241-0027

Skate Sharpening
Machine,
custom made
On board radius
dresser. 3 quick lock
fixtures hockey figure
& goal tender.
Excellent condition.
$550.00
(508)847-4848 Call Bob

Model CLP153S
Original price $2,675
Asking $900 (negotiable)

508-765-1514
100 GENERAL
109 MUSIC/ARTS

PIANO LESSONS!!
Take lessons from an
experienced Southbridge piano
teacher in her home studio for
$60/month.
Call Erin DeMelo
(774) 402-8000 for more info.

130 YARD SALES
FLEA MARKET SELLERS
20 years of very good
items clearing out house
but don’t want hassle of
yard sale come and
make an offer !
Best one gets it all!
Cash only!
(508)943-0169

HUGE YARD SALE
SAT SEPT 24TH
8AM-4PM
RAINDATE SUN SEPT
25TH
83 Lebanon Hill Road
Southbridge
Furniture, linens, dishes,
books, collectables, baskets,
old tools, decorative pieces,
oak bookcase with brass rail.

135 LOST AND FOUND

LOST CAT
“CHARLIE”

Missing from Charlton Road/Rte
131 South in Spencer. Big, longhaired, Maine Coon
Grey & Black Tiger
If anybody has seen him,
please call

Denise
(508) 885-4985 or
(508) 612-8202

Black
2” Steel Tubing with side
stabilizer bars.
Cross and stabilizer bars.
Fits Chevy S10 or similar size
pick-up trucks.
$100.00 or best offer

207 BOAT/DOCK
RENTALS

PRICE REDUCEDBUILDING LOT
Desirable location
Southbridge Dennison Hill area
1/2+ acre
Town water and town
sewer
Price reduced to
$34,500
or best offer

(508)612-9263
(508)461-7479

215 CAMPING
Co-op Campsite,
on dead-end road
Quiet area, walk to the
lake,go fishing or put
your boat in. Located in
Quinebaug Cove
Campground, Brimfield
Res.$15,000 or b.o.
Campsite sells with
everything on it! 38ft
camper furnished, small
shed, more.
Call or e-mail
for pics and details.
(774)245-5098
davemproperty@
hotmail.com

Local

Heroes

205 BOATS
1- BASS BOAT
10 ft. with trailer
$1150.
1- 13 ft. 10”
ALUMINUM
SPORTSPAL CANOE
$500.
1- ALUMINUM 10 ft.
JOHN BOAT
$300.

Call
508-885-5189

TOOL SHEDS

VANGUARD LADDER
RACK

Ski Nautique 1984 2001
tan on tan
new interior
and carpeting
350 Chevy inboard
589 hours running time.
$6500.00/OBO
Call(413)245-9545
or
(860)985-8000

200 GEN. BUSINESS

Made of Texture 1-11
8x8
$775
8x10
$960
8x12 $1050
8x16 $1375
Delivered, Built On-Site
Other Sizes Available
CALL (413) 324-1117

205 BOATS

Old Town Canoe
1931 old town 18’
restored Maine guide
canoe.
Clear resin coated,
Mahogany gun wales
And caned seats
a third seat mahogany
caned seat and back
Paddles included
Perfect for the wooden
canoe enthusiast.
$5800.00
(508)479-0230

20’ Ranger Comanche

488V
Mercury XRI Electronic
Fuel-Injection Motor.
150HP
Four blade stainless steel new
prop.
2015 New Minnkota Maximum
65lb thrust, 24 Volt
Dual console. LowranceHD85
with trailer.
(401) 943-0654
For Sale

Call 860-779-3903

2006 BASS TRACKER
PRO 175 BOAT

VARIOUS
ELVIS PRESLEY
MEMORABILIA
$500
(508)612-9263
(508)461-7479

25 horse 4 stroke motor
Recently tuned
New water pump
Includes trailer, life jackets,
bumpers, ropes, oars
$6500 firm

1-860-923-2169

FOUND HERE!
TEKONSHA PRODIGY
P2 BRAKE CONTROL
will handle up to 4 axles
$125.00

860-412-0119

257 COLLECTIBLES
Beautiful
CAROUSEL COLLECTION,
includes complete 13 piece
FM Menagerie.
Proceeds for charity.
Value over $1,000.
Sacrifice at $525, firm.
Must take all.

Serious inquiries ONLY.
Call: (860) 774-7194.
Leave message.

265 FUEL/WOOD
FIREWOOD
Cut, Split & Delivered
Green & Seasoned
Wood Lots Wanted
Call Paul(508)769-2351
FREE
CONSTRUCTION WOOD
2x4’s, 2x6’s,
Plywood beams, 3/4’
thick, Assorted sizes &
thickness. Good for
wood stoves
and outdoor burners
Clean Wood!
(508)867-2564
Delivery Available
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284 LOST & FOUND
PETS

310 GENERAL HELP
WANTED

Did you find
your pet?
Or find a home
for one?

Stetson Residential
School
Career Opportunities

LET US KNOW!!!
Please call us so that we
can take your ad
out of the paper...

Town-To-Town
Classifieds
508-909-4111

298 WANTED TO BUY

Route
169
Antiques

884 Worcester St.
Southbridge MA
Looking To Purchase
Antiques
And Collectibles
Single Items
Or Entire Estates
We Buy It All
And Also Do
On-Site Estate Sales
And
Estate Auctions

CALL MIKE ANYTIME

(774)230-1662

Interviewing for:
Direct Support Professionals
Direct Support Professionals
(3rd Shift)
Child Care Specialists
Child Care Worker Overnights
Contact: Danielle Bullard,
HR Recruiter
DBullard@SevenHills.org
(508) 983-1324
View position details at:
www.sevenhills.org/careers/
Type ID# into the Keyword/ID#
field
AA/EOE

TRACTOR TRAILER
DRIVER
w/ CDL-CL-”A”
Steady work, home every
night!
Haul Intermodal containers
from rail yard & return.

Contact Paul
(774) 272-1860 + text
Email
(equiship@aol.com)

325 PROFESSIONAL
HELP WANTED

is actively seeking

WAR
RELICS
& WAR
SOUVENIRS
WANTED

licensed NURSES and
CNA’s

Helmets, Swords,
Daggers, Bayonets,
Medals, Badges, Flags,
Uniforms, etc.

Visit us online at
www.mhslp.com

WWII & EARLIER
CA$H WAITING!

to join our family of skilled
nursing professionals.
We are offering up to

$2,000 in sign-on
bonuses,

competetive compensation
and benefits.
Apply today!

*****************

Over 30 Years Experience.

Call David
1-(508)688-0847
I’ll Come To YOU!

400 SERVICES
454 HOME

IMPROVEMENT
300 HELP WANTED
310 GENERAL HELP
WANTED
COUNTER SERVERS
wanted for afternoon and
evening shifts.
Must be over 18.
Apply to

Dippin’ Donuts
32 West Main St
Dudley, Ma

DONUT BAKER
Part-time, overnite
Good Pay
Must have experience
Apply before 2 pm

Dippin Donuts
32 West Main St
Dudley, MA
or call (508) 943-3517

GROUNDSKEEPERS
Positions available for
seasonal, part-time work
for the remaining Golf
Season.
Experience helpful,
will train.
Reliable work ethic
a must!!

Call
Dudley Hill Golf Club
774-230-3700

HAMPTON
INN
STURBRIDGE
is now hiring for
the following positions:

Furniture Doctor
Have your furniture
Professionally restored
at Reasonable rates.
furniture face lifting,
painting, striping to
Refinishing,
caning and repairs.

ANTIQUE DOCTOR
Daniel Ross
(508)248-9225
or
(860)382-5410
30 years in business

2 graves in Garden of Valor
lot 113
Asking $2,000ea,or
$3,000 for both

Call (603)692-2898

550 MOBILE HOMES
KROPF/WEDGEWOOD
PARK MODEL TRAILER

Park Model Trailer with addition
High View Camp Ground in
West Brookfield
Many new improvements
Call for more information
if interested
This is seasonal

Price reduced: $20,000

Call Pat
508-873-6312

PARK MODEL
TRAILER
2 BEDROOMS, 1 BATH
Large Enclosed Porch
Large Shed
Meadowside of Woodstock
A Seasonal Cooperative
Campground
Asking $16,500
For more information

700 AUTOMOTIVE
2008 Toyota Corolla
Standard shift, 265,000
highway miles, still going!
Well maintained.
We need a larger car.
$5,500 negotiable.

Cruiser.
Silver/Gray Sharp Bike
Lots of mods/extras.
14,812 miles, original owner.
New tires, ready to ride.
$4,400

www.Connecticuts
QuietCorner.com

Ford Wind Star 01’
143,000 Miles
$1100.00
Call (508)779-0194

720 CLASSICS
1976 VOLKSWAGEN
BEETLE

For sale ...

1991 CHRYSLER
LeBARON
CONVERTIBLE

1931 MODEL A FORD
2-door sedan, black/green
$13,000

Clean 2 bedroom
Cottage

2007 SUZUKI
BOULEVARD C50

(978) 760-3453
After 7:30pm

2-door, red
$1,400

CAPE COD
DENNISPORT

CORVETTE 1977
auto, red, rebuilt original motor
350HP, rebuilt front suspension and rebuilt rear end with
3:55 gears, excellent body,
solid frame, runs excellent,
no winters.
$12,000

745 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES

508-867-2820

575 VACATION RENTALS

3-door coupe, 5 speed
Great commuter car
Terrific gas mileage
New tires, MP3 radio
173,000 miles
Ideal car for high school
or college
$2000 or BO

740 MOTORCYCLES

Dodge 1500 pickup. 98’
110,000 Miles
$950.00

Local

FOUND HERE!

2000 Saturn Sc-2

725 AUTOMOBILES

Call Nate 401-269-6070

Dual Exhaust, Rust-free, 89K
$8,950

Good to excellent condition
$5,000.00

News

725 AUTOMOBILES

Call
774-318-7014

1978 Thunderbird Coupe

Call Brett
(860) 733-2260

1930 MODEL A FORD
2-door sedan
Rumble seat
$8,000

860-928-5909

860-935-9154

www.ConnecticutsQuietCorner.com

BUICK DEVILLE DTS

2005, V8, Black
Good condition
NStar Navigation, Leather
Interior, Moon Roof, CD Player
131,000 Miles

$5000
Call 774-272-2085

Chevrolet Monte SS 02
Meticulous
One owner
2-door coupe, bronze,
power seats, leather,
power locks, sunroof
V6
99000miles
$6500
Call (508)667-5234
Chrysler 300C 2006
In very good condition
111,200 Miles
Leather seats,navigation
sunroof, V8 hemi
AWD $8600/OBO
(774)230-3067

2008 LAREDO
34 ft. 5th wheel

1 owner, in excellent condition
2 slides and new tires
$14,000

Call 508-234-7755

FOR SALE
1990 Corvette Hatchback
CPE
T-Tops, All Original, One-Owner
Color Red with Black Interior
Auto Trans 5.7 Liter V8
72K Miles

Asking $11,000
Call (508) 335-0335

MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE
2007, 2-door
Black exterior, grey interior
125,000 miles
Good condition
$4,200

Call 508-867-9106
West Brookfield

Toyota Tacoma 2008
6 cylinder Cruise control
6 foot bed,Extended cab
68k Miles. $12000/OBO
(508)434-2736

MOTOR HOME
38’ 1998
Dutchstar
300 Cummins Diesel
Spartan Chassis. One
Slide out.
83,000 Miles
New Tires & Brakes
Sleeps Four. Price
Reduced!
Call (508)335-3948

750 CAMPERS/
TRAILERS

750 CAMPERS/
TRAILERS
Hornet RLS 2006
32 Feet, Excellent
condition. Used only 5
years, in seasonal park by
adults. Large slide out
sleeps 6, 2 swivel rockers
$9000
Call (508)765-5039

760 VANS/TRUCKS

1992 GMC
Diesel Truck
UPS Truck-Style,
Aluminum Grumman Body,
Shelves. Rebuilt
Transmission/Motor,
New Fuel Tank, Radiator,
Steering Box. Dual Wheels,
11’ Area Behind Seats
Excellent Condition
14,100GVWR
I spent over $14,000 the last 2
years I had it on the road
$5,000 or best offer

Call 5pm-8:30pm
508-867-6546

PHOTO REPRINTS AVAILABLE
Call for details
860-928-1818

768 VEHICLES FOR
PARTS

For Sale

1995 TOYOTA T100
FOR PARTS ONLY

Tub/shower, micro, air
Too much to list!
Still new, smoke free
$8,500 firm

$1,000 Or Best Offer

2013 18’ SKYCAT
HYBRID CAMPER

Call 860-963-2616
for more details

(508) 801-0663

PHOTO REPRINTS AVAILABLE
Call for details 860-928-1818

Cable TV,
Close to Beaches, Golf,
Bike Trail, Shopping,
Restaurants and
Amusements.
Sorry, No Pets
Large private lot.
Great for children!

************
$610.00 A Week
508-280-8331
rwo12@aol.com

CAPE COD TIME
SHARE FOR SALE
Edgewater Beach Resort
95 Chase Avenue
Dennisport, MA 02639

On the water

Studio (Unit 706)
Fixed week 33 (August)
Deeded rights
You’ll own it for a lifetime
& can be passed down to
your children and grand
children. $5000.00

(508)347-3145
OFF SEASON IS GREAT

500 REAL ESTATE
505 APARTMENTS FOR
RENT

Hold on to your
moment in time...
Photo Reprints Available,
From All Of Our Publications

Options & Prices

Digital Copy (emailed) $5.00
4” x 6” Glossy Print $5.00
8.5” x 11” Glossy Print $10.00

NORTHBRIDGE (Linwood)
Cute Little House
(1 or 2? Bedrooms)
Hardwood Floors, Stove,
Fridge, Basement, Washer
Hook-Up, Off-Street Parking

NO PETS, NO SMOKING
$1,000/mo. plus $1,000
Security Deposit
Plus Heat

(508) 473-4576

535 HOUSING WANTED
Responsible, professional
couple with children looking
to rent a 4 bedroom home with
a garage in Woodstock, Pomfret, Eastford, or Union. Will
do all yard work and plowing.
Pet friendly, please.
Brenda (860) 382-2564

546 CEMETERY LOTS
2-GRAVE LOT IN
PAXTON MEMORIAL
PARK

Apply in person
Hampton Inn
328 Main St
Sturbridge MA 01566
EOE

Happy Garden section
Includes cement vaults
Valued at $9,000
Asking $5,900

Jack-Of-All-Trades,
You Won’t Be Bored!
Some Farm Work, Painting,
Loading Trucks, General Light
Maintenance, Tree Work,
Landscaping
Full-Time/Part-Time
Sturbridge Area
Call (413) 262-5082

Worcester County
Memorial Park,
Paxton MA.

AT THE CAPE

Front Desk Attendant
and a
Breakfast Attendant

HELP WANTED

546 CEMETERY LOTS

*****************
Marquis Health
Services
is HIRING in
Webster, MA!
Brookside
Rehabilitation and
Healthcare Center

Friday, September 9, 2016 B7  

508-769-0791

BURIAL PLOTS
PAXTON MEMORIAL
PARK
Garden of Heritage
Bought (2) $3,750.00 each
and will sell for $3,500.00 each

Call (508) 248-6373

South Dennis,
off Rte. 134:

Cozy 3 BR, (dbl, queen,
2 twins) 1 bath home with
full kitchen & microwave,
washer/dryer, screened in
porch w/ picnic table, grill,
cable TV. Outdoor shower.
On dead-end street.
Near shopping, theater,
restaurants, bike trail,
fishing, playground,
10 minutes from bay and
ocean side beaches.
Off season rates available
Call Janet
at 508-865-1583
after 6 pm, or email
June at
junosima@icloud.com
for more information.

ORLANDO TIMESHARE
FOR SALE

Westgate Lakes Resort
Convenient to all Disney parks
3 BR lock-off, week 47, trade for
2 vacations each year
Lower level, looks out over lake
$4500.00

860-250-2166

What’s On

Email
Your Mind?
Us! We’d Like to Know.
Email us your
thoughts to:
adam@
villagernewspapers
.com

Call or email Villager Newspapers today
860-928-1818 or photos@stonebridgepress.com
You can also download your photo reprint form at
www.860Local.com
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THIS DAY IN...
SEP

12

HISTORY

•1609: HENRY HUDSON BEGINS HIS
EXPLORATION OF THE RIVER THAT
WOULD ULTIMATELY BEAR HIS NAME
•1953: FUTURE U.S. PRESIDENT JOHN F.
KENNEDY MARRIES JACQUELINE BOUVIER

Creative Coloring
Color in this picture to create your own masterpiece.

•1992: DR. MAE CAROL JEMISON
BECOMES THE FIRST AFRICAN AMERICAN
IN SPACE. SHE TRAVELS ABOARD THE
SPACE SHUTTLE “ENDEAVOR”

w
e
Nword

GINGIVITIS

G E T

T H E

inﬂammation
of the gums

PICTURE ?

h
t
l
a
he

:
t
c
fa

BELIEVE IT OR NOT,
SOME HEALTH PROBLEMS
CAN BE PREVENTED BY
KEEPING THESE CLEAN
AND HEALTHY

ANSWER: DENTAL MIRROR

?

ANSWER: TEETH AND GUMS

d
i
D You
Know
FIRM BRISTLES DO NOT
NECESSARILY MAKE TEETH MORE
CLEAN THAN SOFT BRISTLES. IT’S
BEST TO CHOOSE A SOFT-BRISTLED
TOOTHBRUSH

CAN YOU GUESS WHAT THE
BIGGER PICTURE IS?

How they
SAY that in...
ENGLISH: Tongue
SPANISH: Lengua
ITALIAN: Lingua
FRENCH: Langue
GERMAN: Zunge
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News Briefs

Courtesy photo

Dr. Marc Cerrone at Norwich Magazine’s
Best of Northeastern Connecticut awards
dinner at Grill 37 in Pomfret Center, Aug.
31. Dr. Cerrone, who is Director of Pediatrics
for Day Kimball Medical Group’s Pediatric
Centers and Medical Director of Day Kimball
Hospital’s Neonatal Nurse Practitioner
Program, won for Best Pediatrician.

Cerrone voted magazine’s
‘Best Pediatrician’

PUTNAM — Dr. Marc Cerrone,
Director of Pediatrics for Day Kimball
Medical Group’s Pediatric Centers
and Medical Director of Day Kimball
Hospital’s Neonatal Nurse Practitioner
Program, has been voted Best
Pediatrician in Norwich Magazine’s
Best of Northeastern Connecticut contest for 2016. Thousands of votes were
cast in numerous categories in the magazine’s reader’s choice poll. Winners,
including Dr. Cerrone were honored
by the magazine at an awards dinner
on Wednesday, Aug. 31, at Grill 37 in
Pomfret Center.
Dr. Cerrone has cared for children
across Northeast Connecticut for 17
years, having joined the staff of Day
Kimball in 1999 after completing his
residency at Albert Einstein College
of Medicine in New York. Dr. Cerrone
is Board Certified by the American
Board of Pediatrics, is a Fellow of the
American Academy of Pediatrics, and
is an Assistant Professor of Pediatrics
at UMass School of Medicine.
“This award truly means a great deal
to me. I am honored that the parents in
Northeastern CT have developed such
trust in me to care for their children.
I have loved watching families grow
through the years, and this year I am
seeing the babies I first cared for when
I started here become seniors in high
school! This type of recognition fuels
my work and further strengthens my
commitment to this community,” said
Cerrone.
Dr. John Graham, Chief Medical
Officer and VP, Medical Affairs and

Quality, also praised Dr. Cerrone’s contributions to Day Kimball and the community.
“I take great pleasure in congratulating Dr. Cerrone on his recent selection
as ‘Best Pediatrician.’ Dr. Cerrone has
been with Day Kimball Hospital for 17
years and is always a pleasure to work
with. He is congenial, collegial and is
always willing to go the extra mile to
improve patient care and assist his
coworkers. Day Kimball Hospital and
the community are both extremely fortunate to have this talented and caring
physician taking care of our pediatric
population,” Graham said.
In addition to his roles at Day
Kimball, Dr. Cerrone is also a co-host of
“The New Day” Show on WINY 1350 AM
radio alongside Dr. Erica Kesselman.
The Show serves to build awareness
about health care topics that are important and relevant to the local community. Both physicians are also child abuse
examiners for the Windham County
Multidisciplinary Team.
An avid runner and triathlete, he is a
supporter of Day Kimball’s Give it a TRI
Triathlon, both behind the scenes as
race organizer this year and on race day
as a participant. Having just completed
its 6th annual event on Aug. 20, the race
encourages local athletes of all skill
levels to participate and be an example
of health and fitness in the community.
Dr. Cerrone was chosen last year by the
Hartford Marathon Foundation to be
a fitness ambassador as a member of
Team HMF, and continues on the team
this year as he prepares for his fourth
marathon this fall in New York City.
His interest in promoting fitness in
the community led to his involvement
with the Hale Family YMCA, first as
co-chairman of the Community Fund
Raising Division with his wife Kate,
and currently as a Board of Advisors
Member. Dr. Cerrone is a founding
member of HealthQuest, a community organization designed to promote
health and wellness in Northeastern
CT.
Previously, Dr. Cerrone was awarded
Humanitarian of the Year in 2009 by
the Putnam Lions Club following two
medical mission trips that he led to
Mongolia and Haiti. Since then he has
volunteered his services on two other
mission trips sponsored by High Pointe
Church to Venezuela and Tanzania. Dr.
Cerrone can be seen frequently in the
community volunteering at fundraising events for local organizations like
TEEG, QVCC, Komen’s Ride for the
Cure and the Interfaith Services Food
Bank as well as on stage at the Bradley
Playhouse and Complex Performing
Arts Center.
Cerrone is known by his patients and
colleagues to bring fun to the workplace by dressing up in costume every
Halloween at the Pediatric Center in
Putnam, and stays up-to-date with what
his young patients are interested in by
staying tuned in to pop culture. Cerrone
says he hopes his positive energy helps
sick patients leave the office with a
smile.

Courtesy photo

Eileen Piotroski, Barbara Elliott and Jacquie Williams, of Putnam Bank, who helped to organize the Celebrity Scoops event, at the face painting station.

Celebrity Scoops Night raises $500 to benefit NECT Cancer Fund
PUTNAM — Members of Day Kimball Healthcare’s Development department
partnered with volunteers from Putnam Bank to host a Celebrity Scoops Night on
Aug. 18 at Deary Brothers Mike’s Stand in Putnam. Many families came out to support the fundraising event, which raised $500 to benefit the Northeast Connecticut
Cancer Fund of DKH.
Members of the Putnam Lions and LEO Clubs, QVCC Rotoract Club and the
Putnam Rotary Club served as the Celebrity Scoopers, whose tips were donated to
the cause.
Mike Deary, owner of Deary Brothers Mike’s Stand, generously donated the
venue and raffle prizes and the restaurant’s staff assisted the lineup of Celebrity
Scoopers by helping to scoop ice cream donated by Gifford’s Famous Ice Cream of
Maine.
D.J. Sergio of Surround Sound Entertainment generously donated his time for
the event and kept the crowd engaged throughout the night, entertaining guests
and getting the kids involved in karaoke.
The following Putnam Bank staff members volunteered their time to help organize the event: Barbara Elliott, Eileen Piotroski, Jessica Reed, Lynn Bourque,
Jacquie Williams, Paisley Gothreau and Melissa Steadman.
The Northeast Connecticut Cancer Fund of DKH provides financial assistance
for the screening and treatment of cancer to Northeast Connecticut residents in
need. To learn more about the fund visit daykimball.org/nectcancerfund.

Bank earns ‘5-Star’ rating
PUTNAM — Putnam Bank has
earned a 5-star “Superior” rating, the
highest given, from Bauer Financial,
a national independent bank rating
firm. The 5-star rating is based on an
evaluation of financial data as of June
30, filed with federal regulators and
analyzed by Bauer Financial.
“Putnam Bank is honored to be recognized with a 5-star rating from Bauer
Financial,” said Thomas Borner,
chairman and CEO of the bank. “This
rating takes many factors into account,
including our financial strength and
performance. Putnam Bank’s mission
is to be the leader among independent,

HERE & THERE
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9

GUEST SPEAKER
TED REINSTEIN,
author of Wicked Pissed
will speak at Bracken
Memorial Library in Woodstock, CT
at 7:00 p.m.
860-928-0046
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
HARVEST CRAFT FAIR
BROOKFIELD ORCHARDS
12 Lincoln Rd., North Brookfield,MA
508-867-6858

9:00 p.m.
NEW ENGLAND WEATHER
2-piece band playing a wide variety
308 LAKESIDE
308 East Main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333
308lakeside.com
KILLINGLY’S GREAT
TOMATO FESTIVAL
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Parade, fire truck pull,
farmer’s market, craft fair,
music and more!
860-779-5390
RIVER FIRE EVENT
IN ROTARY PARK
in Putnam, CT
2:00 p.m.
Featuring bands, Reminisce
and Red Hot Horns at 5:00 p.m.
Riverfire at 8:00 p.m. Free!

WILLIE’S CHILI COOKOFF
4:30 p.m.
$10 adults, 12 and under free
15 types of chili from local restaurants
At Rotary Park in Putnam, CT
NEW ENGLAND COMEDY
ALL STARS
7:30 p.m.
At Bradley Playhouse in Putnam, CT
One night only!
860-928-7887
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY,
SEPTEMBER 10, 11
GREEK FESTIVAL
Sts. Constantine & Helen
Greek Orthodox Church
37 Lake Parkway, Webster, MA
Sat. 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Sun. 11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Greek food and desserts
Lots of fun!
508-943-8361
www.schwebster.org
SEPTEMBER 11-15

ARTS & EATS RESTAURANT WEEK
in Putnam, CT
For a list of menus and pairings
visit discoverputnam,com
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
6:30 p.m.
Westview Healthcare presents
UNDERSTANDING MEDICARE
OPTIONS
by Judith Stein, JD
150 Ware Rd., Killingly, CT
RSVP 860-774-8574
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
6:00 p.m.
Creation Church presents
FALL VBS NIGHT!

For ages 4-12
47 West Thompsn Rd., Thompson, CT
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24

9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
CELEBRATING AGRICULTURE FAIR
at Woodstock Fairgrounds in
Woodstock, CT
Hay rides, farm products, hearty
farm breakfast, horses, cows and more!
860-779-0557
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5
HARVEST FAIR
BETHEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
90 Bryn Mawr Ave.
Auburn, MA
9:00 a.m.- 2:00 p.m.
Handmade knits and vintage
linens, white elephant attic’treasures
bake shoppe: homemade pies,
candy, cakes and cookies
pickles and cheese
Holiday shoppe and crafts
Vendors welcome
Contact Judy at
jas2155@charter.net

ONGOING
ROADHOUSE BLUES JAM
Every Sunday, 3:00 – 7:00 p.m.
CADY’S TAVERN
2168 Putnam Pike, Chepachet, RI
401-568-4102
TRIVIA NIGHT
Wednesdays 7:00 p.m. -9:30 p.m.
HILLCREST COUNTRY CLUB
325 Pleasant St., Leicester, MA
508-892-9822

community-based banks in Eastern
Connecticut, dedicated to providing
exceptional customer service and
high-quality, innovative products. We
are proud of our bank and the communities we serve.”
Putnam Bank, chartered in 1862,
is a $515 million state chartered and
insured stock bank, with branch
offices in Putnam, Pomfret Center,
Danielson, Plainfield, Griswold,
Norwich, and Gales Ferry. It also
operates a Loan Center in Putnam.
Bauer Financial, Inc. located in
Coral Gables, Florida has been reporting on and analyzing the performance
of U.S. banks and credit unions since
1983. No institution can pay for or opt
out of a Bauer Financial rating.

Local Events, Arts, and
Entertainment Listings
WISE GUYS TEAM TRIVIA
Every Tuesday, 8:00 – 10:00 p.m.
CADY’S TAVERN
2168 Putnam Pike (Rt. 44)
Chepachet, RI
401-568- 4102
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
FRIDAY NIGHT
HEXMARK TAVERN
AT SALEM CROSS INN
260 West Main St., West
Brookfield, MA
508-867-2345
www.salemcrossinn.com
TRIVIA NIGHT
AT THE STOMPING
GROUND
Every Wednesday, 6:00 p.m.
132 Main St., Putnam, CT
860-928-7900
Also, live music
five nights a week
(Wed.-Sun.)
TRAP SHOOTING
Every Sunday at 11:00 a.m.
Open to the public
$12.00 per round includes
clays and ammo
NRA certified range officer
on site every shoot
AUBURN SPORTSMAN CLUB
50 Elm St., Auburn, MA
508-832-6492
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END-OF-SUMMER

BLOW-OUT SALE
WE NEED TO MAKE ROOM
CARS SOLD AT A LOSS!

Experience the difference

2012 Mercedes Benz GL550

AWD, 4MATIC, Navigation system w With voice activation, Xenon headlights, Traction control With voice activation, Leather seats,
Bluetooth, Sunroof - Express open/close glass, Automatic Transmission, 4-wheel ABS brakes, Rear air conditioning - With separate
controls, Air conditioning with dual zone climate control, Cruise control, Audio controls on steering wheel, Xenon headlights, Universal remote transmitter, Traction control - ABS and driveline, Driver and passenger memory seats, Memory settings for 3 drivers,
Multi-function remote - Trunk/hatch/door/tailgate, windows, sunroof/convertible roof, Power heated mirrors, Tilt and telescopic steering
wheel, Heated passenger seat, 12-way power adjustable drivers seat, 382 hp horsepower, Head airbags - Curtain 1st, 2nd and 3rd row,
Passenger Airbag, 5.5 liter V8 DOHC engine, All-wheel drive, Fuel economy EPA highway (mpg): 17 and EPA city (mpg): 12, 4 Doors,
Exterior Parking Camera - Front and rear w/rear camera, Front fog/driving lights, Remote window operation, Compass, Tachometer,
External temperature display

$39,900

LAW321 - $37,792

OR $574/Mo

2014 Jeep Rubicon

4x4 - 44,479MI - Convertible Roof - One Owner - Traction control, Stability control with anti-roll, Limited slip differential - Electro-mechanical, Transmission hill holder, 4-wheel ABS
brakes, Front fog/driving lights, heated seats, Air conditioning, Cruise control, Audio controls
on steering wheel, 285 hp horsepower, 3.6 liter V6 DOHC engine, Tilt steering wheel, 2 Doors,
Tachometer, External temperature display, Intermittent window wipers, Tow Hook, AC power
outlet, Dusk sensing headlights, Convertible occupant rollover protection, 4WD Type - Parttime, Trip computer.

$30,999 LAW406- $28,102 OR $426/Mo

2006 BMW 325i

2 Door Convertible, Leather, Traction control, 4-wheel ABS brakes, Front fog/driving lights, Daytime running
lights, Power windows with 4 one-touch, ice-cold Air conditioning with climate control, Cruise control, Audio
controls on steering wheel, Driver memory seats, Memory settings for 3 drivers, 2.5 liter inline 6 cylinder DOHC
engine, 184 hp horsepower, Multi-function remote - Trunk/hatch/door/tailgate, windows, Power heated mirrors,
Tilt and telescopic steering wheel, 8-way power adjustable drivers seat, rear-wheel drive, Remote window operation, External temperature display, Tachometer, Reverse tilt mirrors - Passenger mirror, Speed-proportional
power steering, Trip computer, Heated Windshield Washer Jets - Jets, 8-way power adjustable passenger seat,
Rear bench seats, Convertible occupant rollover protection, Convertible window - Glass rear window, Intermittent window wipers, Privacy/tinted glass, Rain sensing window wipers, Speed sensitive window wipers

$12,900 LAW419- $10,814OR $164/Mo

2012 BMW 550xi

xDrive - 69,510MI - AWD - One Owner - Navigation - Sunroof - Includes the K40 Radar Detection and Blocking System. Sought-after
Black Sapphire Metallic color with the Black Dakota Leather. ABS, Xenon headlights, Traction control, Curtain airbags, Passenger Airbag... Leather seats, Navigation system - With voice activation, Bluetooth, Remote power door locks, Power windows with 4 one-touch,
Sunroof - Express open/close glass, Automatic Transmission, Compressor - Twin turbo, 4-wheel ABS brakes, Rear air conditioning - With
separate controls, Air conditioning with dual zone climate control, Audio controls on steering wheel, Xenon headlights, Universal remote
transmitter, Driver memory seats, Memory settings for 2 drivers, 10-way power adjustable drivers seat, Head airbags - Curtain 1st and
2nd row, Passenger Airbag, 4.4 liter V8 DOHC engine, 400 hp horsepower, Multi-function remote - Trunk/hatch/door/tailgate, windows,
sunroof/convertible roof, Power heated mirrors, Tilt and telescopic steering wheel, All-wheel drive, 4 Doors, Front fog/driving lights,
Remote window operation, External temperature display, Tachometer, Transmission hill holder, Stability control, Trip computer, Heated
Windshield Washer Jets - Jets, Interior air filtration, Clock - In-dash, Residual heat distribution, Steering Wheel Air Conditioning Controls

2006 Mini Cooper

CONVERTIBLE 2DR, 71k miles, 5-Speed Manual, Self-leveling headlights, Convertible roof - Power,, ice-cold
Air conditioning, Remote power door locks, Power windows with 4 one-touch, 4-wheel ABS brakes, Tilt steering
wheel, Multi-function remote - Trunk/hatch/door/tailgate, windows, sunroof/convertible roof, Power mirrors, 1.6
liter inline 4 cylinder SOHC engine, 115 hp horsepower, 2 Doors, Front-wheel drive, Fuel economy EPA highway
(mpg): 35 and EPA city (mpg): 27, Remote window operation, External temperature display, Tachometer, Daytime
running lights, Interior air filtration, Speed-proportional power steering, Convertible occupant rollover protection,
Clock - In-dash, Convertible window - Glass rear window, Intermittent window wipers, Privacy/tinted glass, Remote
convertible roof operation, Speed sensitive window wipers

$32,900 LAW1539 - $29,900 OR $453/Mo $8,900 LAW377 - $7,773OR $117/Mo

2008 BMW 328xi

AWD, D - 92,348MI - Leather - Sunroof - Traction control, Stability control, Descent Control - Hill descent control, Transmission hill
holder4-wheel ABS brakes, Front fog/driving lights, Sunroof, Climate control, Rear air conditioning...Standard features include: Remote
power door locks, Power windows with 4 one-touch, Sunroof - Express open/close glass, ice-cold Air conditioning with dual zone climate control/ Rear air conditioning - With separate controls, Audio controls on steering wheel, Multi-function remote - Trunk/hatch/door/
tailgate, windows, sunroof, Tilt and telescopic steering wheel, Power heated driver mirror, 230 hp horsepower, 3 liter inline 6 cylinder
DOHC engine, 4 Doors, All-wheel drive, Remote window operation, External temperature display, Tachometer, Interior air filtration, Residual heat distribution, Speed-proportional power steering, Steering Wheel Air Conditioning Controls, Trip computer, Heated passenger
mirror - Heated, Heated Windshield Washer Jets, Headlight cleaners - Washer, Dusk sensing headlights.

$13,900 MB021 - $11,642 OR $176/Mo

2007 BMW 328xi

2014 Chevrolet Equinox

1LT AWD - 37,669MI - One Owner - All-Wheel Drive, Traction control, Stability control with
anti-roll, Transmission hill holder, ABS, Daytime running lights, Bluetooth, Remote power door
locks, Power windows with 4 one-touch, Automatic Transmission, ice-cold Air conditioning,
Cruise control, Audio controls on steering wheel, Tilt and telescopic steering wheel, Power
heated mirrors, 2.4 liter inline 4 cylinder DOHC engine, 4 Doors, External temperature display,
Compass, Tachometer, Interior air filtration, Daytime running lights, Dusk sensing headlights,
Trip computer, Video Monitor, Intermittent window wipers, Privacy/tinted glass, Rear spoiler.

$21,900 MB019 - $19,979 OR $303/Mo

2001 Porche Boxster

AWD - 55,101MI - Sunroof - Daytime running lights, Dusk sensing headlights, Descent Control - Hill descent control,
Stability control, 4-wheel ABS brakes, Front fog/driving lights, Power glass Sunroof, Climate control, Rear air conditioning, Air conditioning with dual zone climate control, Audio controls on steering wheel, Tilt and telescopic steering wheel,
230 hp horsepower, 3 liter inline 6 cylinder DOHC engine, Multi-function remote - Trunk/hatch/door/tailgate, windows,
sunroof/convertible roof, Power heated driver mirror, Remote window operation, Tachometer, External temperature display, Trip computer, Heated Windshield Washer Jets - Jets, Interior air filtration, Residual heat distribution, Speed-proportional power steering, Steering Wheel Air Conditioning Controls, Headlight cleaners - Washer, Clock - In-dash.

2dr RWD Convertible, 69k Miles, Leather seats, Front fog/driving lights, Rear
fog lights, 4-wheel ABS brakes, Air conditioning with climate control, 2.7 liter
flat 6 cylinder DOHC engine, 217 hp horsepower, Telescopic steering wheel,
Power heated driver mirror, 2 Doors, Tachometer, Heated passenger mirror Heated, Heated Windshield Washer Jets - Jets, Interior air filtration, Convertible
occupant rollover protection

$15,750 LAW425 - $13,791 OR $209/Mo

$12,870 LAW428 - $10,976 OR $166/Mo

2014 Ford Taurus SEL

AWD - 34,000MI - Leather - All-Wheel Drive - Traction control, Stability control, 4-wheel ABS brakes, remote engine start, Bluetooth, Power door locks/ Power windows with 1 one-touch, Automatic Transmission, Ice-cold air
conditioning with dual zone climate control, Cruise control, Audio controls on steering wheel, 288 hp horsepower,
3.5 liter V6 DOHC engine, Power heated mirrors, Tilt and telescopic steering wheel, 6-way power adjustable
drivers seat, Multi-function remote - Trunk/hatch/door/tailgate, All-wheel drive, 4 Doors, Compass, External temperature display, Tachometer, Interior air filtration, 6-way power adjustable passenger seat, Intermittent window
wipers, Speed sensitive window wipers, Trip computer, Video Monitor, Speed-proportional power steering, 4WD
Type - Automatic full-time, Dusk sensing headlights, Limited slip differential - Brake actuated, Remote engine start

$19,900 LAW427 - $17,900 OR $262/Mo

2013 Cadillac ATS

3.6L Premium AWD - 46,564MI - Navigation - Leather - One Owner - Traction control, Stability control,
4-wheel ABS brakes, Leather seats, Navigation, Bluetooth, Automatic Transmission, Air conditioning with
dual zone climate control, Audio controls on steering wheel, Xenon headlights, Universal remote transmitter, Driver memory seats, Memory settings for 2 drivers, Multi-function remote - Trunk/hatch/door/tailgate, remote engine start, Power heated mirrors, 10-way power adjustable drivers seat, Tilt and telescopic
steering wheel, 3.6 liter V6 DOHC engine, 321 hp horsepower, 4 Doors, Exterior Parking Camera - Front
and rear w/rear camera, Tachometer, External temperature display, Compass, Head-up display, Interior air
filtration, Transmission controls on steering wheel - Gear shift controls, Trip computer

$25,900 LAW444 - $23,900 OR $262/Mo

2014 Nissan Altima 2.5 S

33,130MI - One Owner - Traction control, Stability control, Transmission hill holder, 4-wheel
ABS brakes, CVT Transmission, ice-cold Air conditioning, Audio controls on steering wheel,
Keyless Ignition - Push button start , 182 hp horsepower, 2.5 liter inline 4 cylinder DOHC
engine, Tilt and telescopic steering wheel, Multi-function remote - Trunk/hatch/door/tailgate,
Power mirrors, 4 Doors, Front-wheel drive, Tachometer, External temperature display, Speed
sensitive window wipers, Speed-proportional power steering, Trip computer, Video Monitor
Location - Front, airbag, Bluetooth.

$16,050 LAW460 - $14,015 OR $212/Mo

DARE TO COMPARE
2015 Chrysler 200 Limited

37,813MI - One Owner - Traction control, Stability control, 4-wheel ABS brakes, ice-cold Air conditioning, Remote power door locks/ Power windows with 2 one-touch, Automatic Transmission, Air conditioning, Cruise
control, Audio controls on steering wheel, Traction control - ABS and driveline, Tilt and telescopic steering wheel,
Multi-function remote - Trunk/hatch/door/tailgate, Power mirrors, 2.4 liter inline 4 cylinder SOHC engine, 4
Doors, Front-wheel drive, Tachometer, External temperature display, Compass, Interior air filtration, Intermittent
window wipers, Privacy/tinted glass, Speed sensitive window wipers, Keyless Ignition - Doors and push button
start, Dusk sensing headlights, Speed-proportional power steering, trip computer, Video Monitor Location

No Games, No Catches
or Gimmicks

JUST BLOW-OUT PRICING!

$14,900 LAW507- $12,900 OR $195/Mo

2015 Ford Mustang - Convertible

V6 - 2dr Convertible - 24,439MI - One Owner - traction control, Stability control, Mechanical Limited
slip differential, Transmission hill holder, 4-wheel ABS brakes, Bluetooth, Convertible roof, ice-cold
Air conditioning, Cruise control, Audio controls on steering wheel, Xenon headlights, Multi-function
remote - Trunk/hatch/door/tailgate, windows, Tilt and telescopic steering wheel, 300 hp horsepower,
3.7 liter V6 DOHC engine, 2 Doors, Rear-wheel drive, Remote window operation, Compass, External
temperature display, Tachometer, Interior air filtration, Speed-proportional power steering, Trip computer, Video Monitor, Convertible window - Glass rear window, Intermittent window wipers, Speed
sensitive window wipers, Privacy/tinted glass, Dusk sensing headlights, Keyless Ignition

$24,900 LAW513- $22,900 OR $347/Mo

2013 Ford Escape SEL

AWD Turbo - 44,366MI - Leather - One Owner - Traction control, Transmission hill holder, Signal mirrors - Turn
signal in mirrors, Stability control with anti-roll, Front fog/driving lights, Leather seats, wireless phone connectivity,
Heated seats, Automatic Transmission, Compressor - Intercooled turbo, 4-wheel ABS brakes, Air conditioning with
dual zone climate control, Cruise control, Audio controls on steering wheel, Universal remote transmitter, Driver
memory seats, Memory settings for 3 drivers, 2 liter inline 4 cylinder DOHC engine, Multi-function remote - Trunk/
hatch/door/tailgate, Power heated mirrors, 8-way power adjustable drivers seat, Heated passenger seat, Tilt and telescopic steering wheel, Four-wheel drive, 4 Doors, Rear spoiler - Lip, Trip computer.

$18,950 LAW476- $16,921 OR $256/Mo

2012 Mini Cooper S

6-Speed Manual - Turbo - 53,455MI -Traction control, Transmission hill holder, Stability control,
4-wheel ABS brakes, Compressor - Intercooled turbo, ice-cold air conditioning, Cruise control, Audio
controls on steering wheel, 1.6 liter inline 4 cylinder DOHC engine, 181 hp horsepower, Multi-function remote - Trunk/hatch/door, windows, Power mirrors, Tilt and telescopic steering wheel, 2
Doors, Front-wheel drive, front fog/driving lights, Remote window operation, External temperature
display, Tachometer, Rear spoiler, Rear wiper, Speed sensitive window wipers, Interior air filtration,
Speed-proportional power steering, Trip computer

$15,900 LAW540 - $12,900 OR $195/Mo

2011 Mercedes Benz C300 AWD

Sport - 64,773MI - All-wheel drive - Leather - Sunroof - Traction control, 4-wheel ABS brakes, Rear fog
lights, Bluetooth, Automatic Transmission, ice-cold Air conditioning with dual zone climate control, Cruise
control, Audio controls on steering wheel, Tilt and telescopic steering wheel, 8-way power adjustable drivers
seat, 228 hp horsepower, 3 liter V6 DOHC engine, Power heated mirrors, Multi-function remote - Trunk/
hatch/door, windows, sunroof, 4 Doors, Remote window operation, External temperature display, Tachometer, Trip computer, Signal mirrors - Turn signal in mirrors, 8-way power adjustable passenger seat, Heated
Windshield Washer Jets - Jets and reservoir, Reverse tilt mirrors - Passenger mirror, Speed-proportional
power steering

$17,900 MB026 - $15,900 OR $286

2010 Ford F-150 XLT

4x4 - 47,810MI - One Owner - Traction control, Stability control with anti-roll,
4-wheel ABS brakes, ice-cold Air conditioning, Cruise control, Remote power door
locks, Power windows with 1 one-touch, Automatic Transmission, Tilt steering
wheel, Power mirrors, 4 Doors, Compass, External temperature display, Tachometer, Intermittent window wipers, Privacy/tinted glass.

$24,770 LAW468- $22,873 OR $346/Mo

2012 Ford Fusion SE

52,757MI - Sunroof - Power glass sunroof, Traction control, Stability control, 4-wheel ABS brakes, Bluetooth,
ice-cold Air conditioning, Audio controls on steering wheel, full power options including Power windows with 4
one-touch, Audio controls on steering wheel, 8-way power adjustable drivers seat, 2.5 liter inline 4 cylinder DOHC
engine, Power heated mirrors, Multi-function remote - Trunk/hatch/door/tailgate, windows, Tilt and telescopic
steering wheel, 4 Doors, Front-wheel drive, Remote window operation, Compass, External temperature display,
Tachometer, intermittent window wipers, Privacy/tinted glass, Speed sensitive window wipers, Trip computer,
Video Monitor Interior air filtration, Signal mirrors - Turn signal in mirrors.

$12,960 MO027- $10,915 OR $165/Mo

2012 Jeep Grand Cherokee

4x4 - 66,946MI - Four-wheel drive, Traction control, 4-wheel ABS brakes, Front fog/driving lights,
ice-cold Air conditioning with dual air conditioning zones, Remote power door locks/ Power windows with 2 one-touch, Automatic Transmission, Cruise control, Audio controls on steering wheel,
3.6 liter V6 DOHC engine, Tilt and telescopic steering wheel, Multi-function remote - Trunk/hatch/
door/tailgate, windows, Power heated mirrors, 4 Doors, Compass, External temperature display,
Tachometer, Trip computer, Interior air filtration, Dusk sensing headlights, Intermittent window
wipers, Privacy/tinted glass, Rear spoiler , Speed sensitive window wipers.

$21,460 LAW497- $19,417OR $294/Mo

2014 Ford Focus SE

13,470MI - One Owner - Traction control, Stability control, Limited slip differential
- Brake actuated, 4-wheel ABS brakes, ice-cold Air conditioning, Cruise control,
wireless phone connectivity, Audio controls on steering wheel, 2 liter inline 4
cylinder DOHC engine, Multi-function remote - Trunk/hatch/door/tailgate, Power
mirrors, Tilt and telescopic steering wheel, 4 Doors, Tachometer, External temperature display, Compass, Interior air filtration, Trip computer, Video Monitor,
Intermittent window wipers, Privacy/tinted glass.

2009 Audi Q7

Prestige AWD - 65,863MI - Navigation - Leather - Traction control, 4-wheel ABS brakes, Navigation system - With voice activation, Bluetooth,
Remote power door locks / Power windows with 4 one-touch, Heated drivers seat, Automatic Transmission, ice-cold Air conditioning with
dual zone climate control, Rear air conditioning - With separate controls, Rear air conditioning zones - Dual, Universal remote transmitter,
Audio controls on steering wheel, Xenon headlights, Driver memory seats, Memory settings for 2 drivers, Multi-function remote - Trunk/
hatch/door/tailgate, 8-way power adjustable drivers seat, Heated passenger seat, 350 hp horsepower, 4.2 liter V8 DOHC engine, Power heated
mirrors, Tilt and telescopic steering wheel, All-wheel drive, 4 Doors, Exterior Parking Camera - Front and rear w/rear camera, Front fog/driving
lights, External temperature display, Tachometer, Compass, Trip computer, Clock -Power Activated Trunk/Hatch - Power lift gate, Rear spoiler

$22,900 LAW514 $18,900 OR $286/Mo

$13,890 LAW465- $11,812 OR $179/Mo

2013 Dodge Caravan

47,188MI - One Owner - 3rd Row Seating - Rear A/C - Traction control, 4-wheel ABS brakes, Rear air conditioning - With
separate controls/ Air conditioning with dual zone climate control, Front fog/driving lights, Remote power door locks/ Power
windows with 2 one-touch, Multi-speed automatic Transmission, Cruise control/ Audio controls on steering wheel, Universal
remote transmitter, Tilt and telescopic steering wheel, 8-way power adjustable drivers seat, Head airbags - Curtain 1st, 2nd and
3rd row, 283 hp horsepower, 3.6 liter V6 DOHC engine, Passenger Airbag, Power heated mirrors, 4 Doors, Tachometer, External
temperature display, Compass, Trip computer, Rear heat - With separate controls, Reclining rear seats, Third row seats, Engine
hour meter, Intermittent window wipers, Privacy/tinted glass, Rear spoiler, Rear wiper, AC power outlet, Adjustable pedals.

$20,400 MB030 - $18,881OR $256/Mo

2013 Chevrolet Silverado

2008 BMW 135i

Twin turbo - 53,826MI - Navigation - Leather - Sunroof - Traction control, 4-wheel ABS brakes, power glass sunroof, Power windows
with 2 one-touch, Sunroof - Express open/close glass, Air conditioning with dual zone climate control, Cruise control, Audio controls on
steering wheel, Xenon headlights, Tilt and telescopic steering wheel, Multi-function remote - Trunk/hatch/door/tailgate, windows, sunroof,
Power heated mirrors, 3 liter inline 6 cylinder DOHC engine, 300 hp horsepower, 2 Doors, Rear-wheel drive, Remote window operation,
External temperature display, Tachometer, Self-leveling headlights, Headlight cleaners - Washer, Adaptive headlights, Cornering lights,
Daytime running lights, Dusk sensing headlights, Rear spoiler Remote sunroof/convertible roof operation - Remote sunroof operation,
Heated Windshield Washer Jets - Jets, Speed-proportional power steering, Steering Wheel Air Conditioning Controls

$20,620 LAW492 - $18,213 OR $276/Mo

2009 Jeep Wrangler

1500 LT 4x4 - 75,905MI - Leather - One Owner -Traction control, Stability control with anti-roll,
Transmission hill holder, 4-wheel ABS brakes, ice-cold Air conditioning, Remote power door
locks/ Power windows with 1 one-touch, Automatic Transmission, Tilt steering wheel, Power heated mirrors, 4 Doors, Four-wheel drive, Compass, External temperature display, Tachometer, Trip
computer, Engine hour meter, Regular, Intermittent window wipers, Privacy/tinted glass, Daytime
running lights, Dusk sensing headlights.

Unlimited Sahara 4x4 6-Speed Manual - 67,692MI - Traction control, Stability control with
anti-roll, Transmission hill holder, 4-wheel ABS brakes, Convertible roof, ice-cold Air conditioning, Cruise control, Remote power door locks/ Power windows with 2 one-touch, 202 hp
horsepower, 3.8 liter V6 engine, Tilt steering wheel, 4 Doors, Four-wheel drive, Front fog/driving lights, Tachometer, External temperature display, Compass, Convertible occupant rollover
protection, Intermittent window wipers, Privacy/tinted glass, Tow Hooks, Trip computer, 4WD
Type - Part-time, Center Console - Full with locking storage

$26,980 LAW495- $24,373OR $396/Mo

$24,500 LAW526 $22,900 OR $347Mo

No Catches, No Gimmicks or scams. You’re Approved
Disclosure-Based on 72 months @ 2.9%
TAX, Title, Registration and fees not
included. Qualified buyers must finance
through dealer. All deals final and paid in
full at point of purchase. Pictures are
illustration purposes only.
*Calendar Date September 26, 2016

525 WASHINGTON ST. • AUBURN, MA 01501 508.276.0800
MONDAY-THURSDAY 9-8 • FRIDAY-SATURDAY 9-6 • SUNDAY 11-4

LUXAUTOPLUS.COM
CALL AHEAD TO SET YOUR APPOINTMENT!

Variable down payment maybe
rquired to secure approval based
on credit score.
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BRAND NEW
FOR THE FIRST TIME EVER
LEASE A CERTIFIED
PRE-OWNED TOYOTA AT
HERB CHAMBERS
TOYOTA OF AUBURN

All Certified Pre-Owned come with an unbelievable warranty:

• 12 month / 12,000 mile Comprehensive Warranty*
• 7 year / 100,000 mile Limited Powertrain Warranty*
• 1 year of Roadside Assistance*
• Every CPO Vehicle goes through a rigorous 160-point Quality Assurance Inspection & a CarFax Vehicle History Report!
• Every Herb Chambers Toyota CPO will come with 1 year of complimentary maintenance as well!

Rates starting as low as 1.9% available on all Certified Pre-Owned vehicles!

Fantastic selection of some of the best selling vehicles on the market right now!
Brand new Highlanders, Tacomas, and Rav4s all available for immediate delivery!
Give us a call to schedule your time to come in today at 508-832-8000!
* Toyota Certified is only on Toyota products

2007 Toyota Sienna
White, recent trade, 6 cyl, auto, 60K miles,
call dealer for more info. A265204B
$12,995

2014 Scion tC Coupe
2 dr, 2.5L I-4 cyl, auto, front wheel drive, 39K
miles, One-Owner Clean Carfax! A3737
$14,998

2013 Toyota Prius II Hatchback
5 dr, 1.8L I-4 cyl, cont var auto, front wheel
drive, One-Owner Clean Carfax! A3775
$16,598

2009 Toyota RAV4
SUV, 4 sp auto, 4 dr, 66K miles, 4-wheel
ABS brakes, Gray, A265975A
$16,998

2010 Toyota Venza Base V6 Crossover
V-6 cyl, 6 sp auto, all wheel drive, 61K miles,
One-Owner Clean Carfax! A265549A
$18,998

2014 Chevrolet Camaro LS w/2LS Coupe
V-6 cyl, 6 sp auto, 19K miles, One-Owner
Clean Carfax! A3752
$19,998

2013 Toyota Highlander
V-6 cal, 5 sp auto, all-wheel drive,
45K miles, Gray, A266022A
$25,998

2014 Toyota Tacoma
4x4 Truck Double Cab, V-6 cal, auto,
Metallic Blue, 20K miles, A3812
$31,298

The best selection of pre-owned cars in Central New England
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